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Hostage Recounts Despair, Loneliness 
By John Vinocur 

WIESBADEN, West Germany — At 

ctfaSV—*—““ •- ■■•- 

Llungev^5fuxry Rosen said, “We thought 
■‘Qopiqt, yunaiems couldn’t care.” 
:n ibe [tiy, ■ “We'd say to oursdves: They don’t 

‘ ere. Tbe economy is the big dung, not 
■ acne foreign policy thing.* We thought 

Ronald. lere's just 52 of us. We thought people 
•:i'! ip _ ^sought, *52 hostages, yeah, and what’s 
«.;jj rjr tinnert’ Maybe I would have 

^ l>ought that way mysdf.” 
'sbtc jT1' Mr-Rosen, a 36-year-old press attache 
jr»:e fy^'fCHn Brooklyn, tdephoned this corre- 
ashed aa old friend, just before mid- 
S- i - i-sght Thursday and began talWwg, 

in swooping, leaping sen- 
_ “ynttgoccs that carried his joy ana relief to 
.-/"^lefree again. 
11",, eV>; With three or four cell mates, he had 
W “■ P'^«en imprisoned, he said, for six months 
— ■‘Mid-two days, and was moved at other 
vnv u^, v.^qqcs to several daces, including Qom, 

where AyatoHah Rnhoflah Khomeini re- 
_mi rc^iidcs. ’They’re mad, the Iranians,” he 

-“‘‘■One ( p«H 

;ns R«ptfc. “Every day ” he said, “the presence of 
'■■■nship sdeath liras in my minyt But the Iranians had 
“-ij iG Gnever maintamed they would loll me and 
4 ?«x*fc u -I wasn't brutalized at aH I wasn’t beaten 
v mainie,at afl. But what I had and the ottos had 
■-m maaewas. prison sentences. We all spent six 
■oo'hij months in maximum security pnsons.” 

'.rrc ».«ij j & Mr. Rosen, although he did not know 
the details, was accused of being a “mas¬ 
ter plotter and spy” by the Iranian revo- 

. , . utkmaries. He said the 
Lorin Mg 

wiide hasp . - ' •” 

’.e: OKaaaL 
ha mcl^ 
Bcscrsjif, 
He 2l»ii:a; 
Ce%i 
:::-canns( 
Opsaa^c . 

transition 

aazy and that his activities as a press 
attache essentially involved talking to 
Iranian editors. “I found out I was con¬ 
sidered a spy later." 

The captivity, he said, was one of “un¬ 
believable stress for me.” 

“I found exit what stress can do to 
you. I just now slept for the first time in 
I don’t know how hmg. I had total in- 
sonmia few over a year. 1 can toss better 
than anyone in the world. And I was a 
big sleeper. 

“I learned about mysdf, all kinds of 

Mr. Rosen talked with admiration of 
many of his friends who he said haw 
remarkable strength and goodness. 
“People were supportive of earn otto. 
They tried. But you get to the point 
when you share a ceO when you know 
every story everyone else has to tdL Get- 

tock us out for a little sunlight” 
Of his captors, Mr. Rosen said with 

considerable emphasis that they were 

'Every day the presence of 

death was in my mind ... ' 

accusation was 

truths. 1 learned that my emotional mgr 
ister is pretty low. I mean my capacity to 
endure stress. 1 couldn’t really cope in 
some ways. 1 tried to read but I couldn’t 
too much. You have to eat, but I once, 
thought, what’s the use of eating? I tried 
yoga, I tried exercise. Religion didn’t- 
help the way it did otto people. What 1 

was my family.” 
A particularly low point daring cap¬ 

tivity, he said, when his emotional 
strength was almost tom apart, came af-. 
ter the first Christmas. T gpt a message 
that Alexander, my son, sent me a kiss. 1 
have a very strong family relationship 
and bong separated worked on me. My 
stress reached an apogee in early Jane. 
Then 1 was a bit more calm.” 

“very strange.” As an example, he said, 
they allowed him packages of Passover 
food sent from home. At the same time, 
he said, they asked when his wife lived. 
“I said she’s in Brooklyn. They said she 
should be in Tel Aviv end they called me 
a dirty Zionist.” 

Mr. Rosen said he had expected par¬ 
ticularly harsh treatment he is a 
Jew, but he felt no consistent anti-Semi¬ 
tic attitude. Another Jewish prisoner, 
Jerry Plotkin, he said, had a religious 
medal ripped off his neck. 

During the time in captivity, the only 
news he had about the outside world 
was a copy of Time magazine reporting 
on the election of Ronald Reagan as 
president. “It's 14 months out of your 

Hfe. It’s not much time really but the 
pain can be unimaginable.” 

Mr. Rosen said the group had its first 
bint that they would be released on Sun¬ 
day or Monday. The due came at break¬ 
fast, which was always at 8:30 a_m and 
consisted bf bread, tea and jam. Sudden¬ 
ly there was none and the explanation 
was that there were going to be blood 
tests. 

“After the tests, we were blindfolded 
and taken to their big leader, who told 
me, ‘You’re a candidate for release.’ He 
wouldn’t say that we were going to be 
free. He asked me what I had to say for 
myself and I told him what they’d done 
was make people who used to love Iran 
hate you. He kicked me out. I thought I 
had really messed up and would not get 
out but then the Algerian doctors were 
there and things were moving. 

“After that we figured we’d get re¬ 
leased. When the first night of waiting 
passed everyone thought we’d be re¬ 
leased exactly when Reagan was sworn 
in, which was exactly what happened.” 

Mr. Rosen said the group prepared 
small traveling bags with personal arti¬ 
cles. Many of his mends had diaries and 
notebooks and he had collected a few 
drawings be had done for his son and his 
wife. 

“The head screwball came in and be 
started stomping on the bags. Too big. 
Too big,’ he was screaming. So we all 
left everything we had. He got crazier 
and crazier as the night went an. Run¬ 
ning the gauntlet at the airport was the 
last bit of insanity, but I didn't care any 
more.” 

Barry Rosen 

Since he has arrived in Wiesbaden. 
Mr. Rosen has been doing what he caTls 
cooling down. He said be was living in 
50th gear with a blood pressure of 150 
over 108, but that it was slowly coming 
down. “They're trying to cool us down 
to see what’s-going on. They're right to 
keep everybody away” 

The doctors. State Department offi¬ 
cials and psychiatrists were extraordi¬ 
narily sensitive and helpful, he said. 
“They’ve been superb.jnst masterfuL” 

Mr. Rosen said he was very pleased 
with the group’s «v»-ring with former 
President Sunny Carter. “He «wni» 
across in a very human way. Emotional. 
Very human. He tried to show us how 
modi he cared and explain away the last 
14 months.” 
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&SHENGTON —At the Com- 
e Department, th« senior 
amah who gave the Reagan 

-mstratiou's first economic re- 
u^jvas Courtenay Slater, a Eber- 

. nemodaL At the Council of 
panic Advisers, the person; in 
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« Pentagon,- national imBr 
readiness ffiod the pre^kkntial 

x'erAVof-command have been kept 
?S5«1 by the rnimediate swearing- 

' Caspar Weinberger as seem- 
of defense. Yet the three 

d sendees are stiH in the 
Democratic holdovers 

_oin a department where dvil- 
' ^vontrd is an artide of faith, 

vrals are sudderdy.nmning lcg- 
•ve and pubBc affairs. 

_^--chard Allen, the presidential 
,tant for mrtioiaal security af- 

«•.'is having to settle for tempo- 
J^quaners m the Executive Off- 

;-'Buflding nejrt door while Ins 
.. . Ac House office is remodded, 

i't David Stodanan, director <rf 
r ^;. Office of Macu^onent and 

Hostages, to Fly to U.S. Sunday; 

Doctor Tells of Mental Problei 

AraoriaraJFt— 
President Reagan signs measures in tbe Oval Office desigied 
to dftninafe waste in federal government Details on page 3. 

refl Trent, deputy secretary of 
transportation; and Ed Harper, 
deputy director of OMB. 

Reagan transition plaxmos had 
placed high priority on picking 
scores of sub-Cabinet appoint- 
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ip first few days of the Reagan 
ministration, winch had set its 

::■>'£ on a fast-running start after 
^^-guration. 

*ABit Confused’ ' 

^m a fait confused,” a White 
js:se aide conceded. “The day af- 
" ihe inaugural balls was not my 

day. It’s a bit better today, but 
f be a while before I fed at 

ta Actually, the White House, 
(taring on the core of the Reagan 
Ration effort, has been by far 
jgmost Orient operation in the 

adnjimnratian. The White 
-'"^ise has been host to a Cabinet 

CltfFting, issued executive orders, 
- ipunoed foreign visits, and dis- 
^.ed former ftesidem Cartar’s 

to Preadeot Reagan on the 
'ased hostages: 

i :i’Jaewtoe the Reagan adnrinis- 
'‘J /ton is sure seriously bumpered 
f^^the fact that Mr. Reagan has 
j.^'amced only three erf the 

100 sub-Cabinet-levd ap- 
ltmeats that his transition di- 

Edwin Meese 3d, had 
announce by Inan^ira- 

The Ajoocuoed Presi 

' WASHINGTON — William 
Clark, 49, a California judge who 
was an aide to President Reagan, 
was named deputy secretary of 
state by the president Friday with 
a ringing endorsement from his 
new boss, Alexander Haig Jr. 

Mr. Clark served as an aide to 
Mr. Reagan when he was governor 
of California and has been a stale 
judge since 1969. When he was 
named by Mr. Reagan to the state 

^5 to 

three are Freak Carincd, 
ty secretary of defense; Dar- 

graduated 
two collies he attended as an un¬ 
dergraduate, Stanford and Santa 
Clara. 

He also attended Loyola Uni¬ 
versity Law School in Los Angeles. 
The bar commissi on quoted his 
Loyola transcript as saying he had 
been “disqcaliiied on account of 
deficient scholarship" and had not 
graduated. He was admitted to the 
bar after working as an insurance 
claims adjustor. Mr. Dyess said 
Mr. Haig found in Mr. Clark a 
very keen intellect and gave the ap- 
- -’ltment his eothnoastic en- 

ments by now because those exec¬ 
utives are crucial to putting the 
Reagan imprint on most erf the ad¬ 
ministration's policy. 

“We got so busy with the hos¬ 
tages and the inauguration that 
those things overshadowed the 
sub-Cabinet appointments,” ex¬ 
plained James Brady, the White 
House press secretary. “But I don’t 
drink it will be a problem. They'D 
come in a flood.” 

So fax; the delays fallow the pat¬ 
terns of some previous administra¬ 
tions. The absence of a fully 
formed Cornual of Economic Ad¬ 
visers, however, was regarded as 
something erf an embarrassment 
for an administration that has put 
such high priority on .redirecting 
economic policy and performance. 

Murray Wridanhenm, an econo¬ 
mist at Washington University in 
SL Louds, Mo-, is widely expected 
to he nnmr-rt the QQUDCii rJrairmati 

Despite delays in. appointments, 
Mr. Reagan mid iris aides have 
wasted no time in beginning a 
housecleaning to replace Mr. 
Carter’s political appointees and 
executives with their own cadre. 

At the Pentagon, a'Reagan offi¬ 
cial said, about 100 presidential 

; have been let go. At the 
it, the new seo- 

foriner Gov. James Ed* 
of South f’xfniinHj is pash- 

“SWAT teams,” referring to the 
special weapons attack teams that 
police departments use for dealing 
with terrorists. 

By James F. Smith 
1\c Associated Press 

WIESBADEN, West Germany 
— The freed U.S. hostages are 
scheduled to fly to tbe United 
States on Sunday far reunions with 
their families, uS. officials said 
Friday. 

Pentagon sources in Washington 
said the former hostages win be 
reunited with their families at 
Stewart Air Force Base in New- 
.buigJv aud-jrilLbo driven jo. 

~ the nearby UJ5.' Military Academy 
at West Point for a few days of 
rest. 

Dr. Jerome Korcak, head of the 
State Department medical team 
examining the farmer hostages in 
Wiesbaden, said they were gener¬ 
ally very happy at the news. But he 
also spoke of psychiatric symp¬ 
toms and physical ailments foBow- 
ing their captivity. 

Dr. Korcak said some hostages 
fed gnflty about statements they 
made to the Iranians during tbe 
444 days of captivity. 

Asked about a U.S. report that, a 
suicide watch was maintained on 
four of the former hostages, Ted 
Curran of tbe State Department - 
press office in Frankfurt noted 
that some of the hostages were so 
depressed that they did not leave 
their rooms. But Dr. Korcak said 

. there was no particular night mon¬ 
itoring of anyone except for rou¬ 
tine checks by night nurses. 

Tbe Iranians, meanwhile, denied 
reports that the hostages were 
treated brutally by their captors. 

Psychiatric Symptoms 

Dr. Korcak said tbe psychiatric 
symptoms indude episodes of 
flashbacks and disrupted sleep, 
part of what be called post-trau¬ 
matic stress syndrome. Asked 
whether he thought they will re¬ 
cover, he said: “It’s variable, but it 
passes with time and proper treat¬ 
ment" 

“As might be expected, tbe 52 
' Americans are in varying states erf 

mental and physical health,” he 
said. 

Dr. Korcak refused to discuss 

Soviet Libyan 'Bureau’ 
Rorters 

MOSCOW — Libya Friday re¬ 
placed its embassy in Moscow with 
a “People’s Bureau” in line with 
shttilar moves at Libyan missions 
throughout the world. A spokes¬ 
man raid a five-member committee 
consisting mainly of students had 
replaced tbe former ambassador. 
The Soviet Foreign Ministry had 
no immediate comment. 

individual cases, saying that would 
violate the patients’ rights to priva¬ 
cy. He said the treatment began in 

■ Wiesbaden would continue m the 
United States. 

He said “some feel gmlty,” men¬ 
tioning that one hreiwgr had made 
anti-American statements on con¬ 
dition some of his colleagues 
would be released. Dr. Korcak said 
another hostage made a television 
statement after being told his 
motto had died and that if be 
nftde the statement he would be 
allowed to return to the United 
States for the funeraL 

Marine Ses-gent 

He apparently was referring to 
UJ5. Marine SgL Johnny McKed 
of Balcfc Springs, Texas, who re¬ 
ported being told his motto was 
dead and finding out when the 
hostages were freed that she was 
alive. 

Iran on Thursday denied that 
the hostages had undergone brutal 

Former hostage Gregory 
Persinger runs on the 
grounds of the hospital in 
Wiesbaden. He said be spent 
captivity jogging in place. 

Armenian Terrorists: Invisible, Ruthless, Efficient 
By Doyle McManus 

Of ' ^ ai. lAsAngles Titrtcr Service 
TRUT — It is one of the 

-J’s newest- terrorist, move- 
Its, and it may be the most effi- 
[l Its members have murdered 

dentate, or relatives of diplo- 
m the last six years, and 

of the assassins has been cap- 

operates in a dozen countries, 
itdmc .the.United Stales, but 

|location of its headquartos is 
as ate the names of its 

ps the Secret Army for the lib- 
lion of Armenia: 
«d by hardened Marxists; its 
$s are mostly wett-brought-up 

xtig people font middle-class 
ffiwman /flrmTies in Lebanon, 
-$nce and the United States, 

goal is to force Turkey to 

surrender the eastern fifth of its 
'.territory to the descendants of the 

Armenians who once lived there— 
or, faffing that, to the Soviet Uur 
inn TIwt mrftypd gtotjHTtofeh 
diplomats. 

Recent Attacks 

a iurtrwn diplomat in Rowrft who 
was saved by newly installed bul¬ 
letproof glass in his car, and set off 
bombs iti Madrid and Bermt. 

Last week, a Swiss court re¬ 
leased Suzy Mahseredjian, 24y a 
Syrian-born American ; woman 
accused of'bang affiliated with the 
Secret Army. She was arrested af¬ 
ter an explosion in her Geneva ho¬ 
tel room in Octobers The Secret 

Army said that Mrs. Mahseregian 
and a companion had bean assem¬ 
bling a bomb, and it threatened to 
attack Swiss embassies around the 
world if the two were not set freeL 

To many people, Armenian ter¬ 
rorism sounds luce ft contradiction 
in terms. The Armenians, an an¬ 
cient Christian people, woe ax¬ 

led from most ot that home- 
_by the Turks in 1915 after 
frwMtofa of thousands of them 
had been massacred. More than 
half a milfion now five m the Unit¬ 

ed States. 
But the Secret Army, and three 

smaller groups that emanate its vio¬ 
lence, are wtirqsome to more than 
the Turkish government and its 
dgriomals. Tbe world's 6 milium 
Annenians are deeply divided over 
whether the terrorists deserve their 
support. 

Mrs. Mahseredjian was acquitted 
of an illegal-explosives charge, was 
given a suspended sentence on an 
extortion charge and was released. 
Soon after that, a Secret Army 
communique threatened to “take 
appropriate action” if U.S. author¬ 
ities arrested, her when she re¬ 
turned to the United States. 

The FBI says that Mis. Mab- 
seredjian is back in the United 
States now, but that she is not in 
custody. 

Palestinian Echo 

There is an echo of the Palestini¬ 
an terrorism of the early 1970s in 
the Armenian methods and rhetor¬ 
ic, and it is no ooinadence. Pales¬ 
tinian, and Armenian sources say 
that the Secret Army has dose re¬ 
lations with the Popular Front for 
tbe liberation of Palestine, the 

Marxist group that pioneered- tbe 
vises of international tenor. 

The Armenian case stems from 
the massacre of 1915 — which 
capped years of repression by the 
Turks — when the Ottoman Em¬ 
pire rnikwdiad its army and police 
an the troublesome Armenian mi¬ 
nority. The Turkish authorities 
accused the Armenians of riding 
with the Russians in World War L 
but behind tbe charge was a sys¬ 
tematic campaign hv Turkish na¬ 
tionalists to rid Anatolia of non- 
Turks. An estimated 1.5 million 
Armenians were killed and half a 
million were forced to flee to Syria 
and Russia as refugees. 

After the Russian Revolution of 
1917, the Armenians who had 
lived voder the czar declared an in¬ 
dependent republic on Turkey's 
eastern bonier. It lasted two years; 

Walkout Grips 

Warsaw; More 

Strikes Called 
By Roland Prinz 

The Associated Press 

WARSAW — Streetcars and 
buses stopped, factory sirens 
blared ana more than 60 pfa 60 pi 
and offices shut down Frida' 

S 
treatment at the hands of tbeir 
captors. Iran’s .chief hostage nego¬ 
tiator, Behzad Nabavi, caned die 
Americans “comfort-seeking diplo¬ 
mats” who were ungtaiefttl and 
who did “not understand the 
meaning of kindness.” 

Dr. Korcak said weight loss by 
the farmer hostages ranged from 
10 to 80 pounds. 

“Many of the hostages have de¬ 
scribed beatings to us.” Dr. Kor¬ 
cak said, adding that the beatings, 
were administered in ways that 
would not leave marks on the 
body. 

One hostage .who was beaten 
into unconsciousness continues to 
suffer from a ringing in tbe ears, he 
said. 

■flie beatings were administered 
at times during interrogations to 
obtain safe combinations «nd 
otto information. Dr. Korcak 
said, and others were beaten as 
punishment for escape attempts. 

“We’re seeing about what we ex¬ 
pected,- bat you can’t tell from 
looking at a person,” Dr. Korcak 
said of tbe psychological toll of tbe 
hostages’captivity. 

He predicted that the hostages 
will face more stress from both 
family reunions and pressure from 
news media when they return to 
tbe United States. He said govern¬ 
ment doctors warned families that 
each hostage wfll fed a need to re¬ 
count his experiences sometimes 
over and over. 

“The best advice we can give the 
families is to be patient in listening 
to them,” be: 

Ian is 
ty as 

Solidarity, Poland’s largest inde¬ 
pendent trade union, earned out a 
four-hour warning strike in War¬ 
saw to protest the government's re¬ 
jection of a five-day workweek. 

Solidarity has ordered its esti¬ 
mated 10 million members to stay 
off the job Saturday, a govern¬ 
ment-scheduled workday, as a fur¬ 
ther protest. It will be the second 
Saturday strike this month. 

Government officials said the 
first Saturday strike Jan. 10 cost 
Poland millions of Hnllm in lost 
productivity. 

In an appeal distributed to un¬ 
ion chapters throughout Poland, 
independent labor leader Lech 
Walesa Friday called on all mem¬ 
bers to stay off their jobs Saturday. 

“The national coordinating 
commission' [of Solidarity} has 
adopted the stand that Saturday, 
Jan. 24, is a day off ” he said. 

“At the same time, we inform 
you that all talks with the govern¬ 
ment have not yielded settlement 
of that problem. Up to the 
moment the government reaches 
an understanding with our trade 
union, all coming Saturdays are 
work-free. This is why we urge our 
members not to go to work on Jan. 
24” 

Mr. Walesa's labor delegation 
failed to reach agreement on free 
Saturdays and otto key issues in a 
negotiating round with the govern¬ 
ment on Wednesday. 

Both blue- arid white-collar 
workers took part in the 8 ajn.-to- 
noon shutdown Friday, including 
the Polish Lot Airlines, tbe Acade¬ 
my of Sciences Institute' for Physi¬ 
cal Chemistry and tbe staff of the 
Warsaw mint. Dozens of otto in¬ 
stitutions flew Polish flags and 
bftnxttik«^pt»irtiggti»'stritos. 

Smflar walkouts were reported 
in. die southwestern coal-mining 
dty of Walbnycfa and in Gradzi- 
adz in the north, a union spokes¬ 
man sawt- 

Tbe strikes coincided with a So¬ 
viet newspaper report of joint 
“field training” between Soviet 
and Polish troops. No date was 
given for the exercise, winch 
appeared aimed at putting pres¬ 
sure on the union. 

AugHtAyeanent 

The strikes are the latest in a se¬ 
ries aimed at forcing the govern¬ 
ment to comply with terms of the 
Aug. 31 Gdansk agreement, which 
ended last summer’s nationwide 
labor rebellion and authorized the 
Soviet bloc’s first labor organiza¬ 
tions independent of Conmranist 
Party control 

Wanting strikes Thursday shut, 
down more than 800 plants in tbe 

iri-dty region of Gdansk, Gdynia 
and Sopot, the Baltic seaport 
spearhead of last summer’s strike 
wave. 

The government, claiming Po¬ 
land’s economy cannot afford a 
five-day week, wants two Satur- 
days of work a month from the na- / 
don’s workers. Union represents- ~ 
rives took notice of the nation's 
economic problems and offered to 
compromise over the hours to be 
worked each week. Tbe two sides 
have moved to within one hour of 
each other, with the union propos¬ 
ing a 41 - and-a-half-hour week, 
while the government wants 42- 
and-a-half hours. 

Soviet Readiness Reduced 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet 
forces deployed around Poland 
have reduced their state erf readi¬ 
ness but “their capability to inter¬ 
vene quickly remains high,” the 
UJ5. State Department said Fri¬ 
day. 

Department spokesman william 
Dyess said there is no evidence 
that the Russians have any imme¬ 
diate plan for military interven¬ 
tion, nor could he confirm reports 
that joint Soviet-Polish maneuvers 
are taking place. 

Joint Exercises Reported 

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet 
and Polish infantry units have held 
joint field exercises in Poland, the 
Defense Ministry newspaper 
Krasnaya Zvezda (Red Star) re¬ 
ported Friday. 

In Warsaw, Polish officials told 
Western diplomats that die 
maneuvers were small-scale exer¬ 
cises held mare than a week ago, 
the diplomats said. 

The newspaper printed a front¬ 
page report with pictures of Soviet 
and Polish soldiers on a snow-cov¬ 
ered training ground. It said the 
exercises took place recently but 
did not say exactly Mien or where. 

K German Euvoy Promoted 

BERLIN (Reuters) — East Ger¬ 
many’s former ambassador to 
Warsaw has been promoted to a 
top Communist Party post in a 
move that reflects dissatisfaction 
with the quality of internal party 
information on tbe Polish crisis so 
far. 

Officials confirmed Friday that 
Guenter Sieber, 50, who served inf 
Warsaw for seven years up to last 
month, had been made bead of the 
Central Committee’s international 
relations department, which has 
tbe job of watching developments 
mother Communist states. 

Daily newspapers announced 
that the former chief of the depart¬ 
ment, Egon Winkdmann, had 
been made ambassador to Mos¬ 
cow. 

Soviet Charge Rejected 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
Reagan administration spokes¬ 
man, suggesting the Soviet Union 
is Dying to ingratiate itself with 
the Tehran government, Friday de¬ 
nounced Soviet allegations that the 
United States has brainwashed 52 
freed Americans into complaining 
they were mistreated while held 
hostage in Iran. 

State Department spokesman 
Wllliajn Dyess said tbe administra¬ 
tion will make an official protest 
to the Russians and added that the 
Soviet Union may not consider the 
American hostages were abused 
because, “by Soviet prison stand¬ 
ards, they don’t consider the pris¬ 
oners mistreated." 

He declared the Soviet accusa¬ 
tions are “absolutely scurrilous,” 
adding: “We don’t know why they 
are doing iL Perhaps they are 
trying to ingratiate themselves 
with the Iranian government” 

South Korean President 

Orders Kim’s Life Spared 
From Agency DispaKha 

SEOUL — President Chun Doo 
Hwan Friday commuted the death 
sentence of opposition politician 
Kim Dae Jung to life imprison- 
mem. 

The commutation came shortly 
after South Korea’s Supreme 
Court upheld the death sentence 
imposed by a military court last 
September and confirmed by an 
appellate military court in Novem¬ 
ber. Mr. Kim, 56, who was a presi¬ 
dential candidate in 1971, was 
originally convicted on sedition 

Gen. Chun’s decision to com¬ 
mute the sentence to a term of life 
imprisonment eased fears of ex¬ 
tremist violence in campaigns for 
tbe presidential and parliamentary 
elections due Feb. 25. 

There had been speculation re¬ 
cently that Gen. Chun would agree 
to spare Mr. Kim's life to dear the 
political air between Washington 
and Seoul making way for a state 
visit by Gen. Chun to Washington. 
The visit to meet with President 

is scheduled to begin next 

in 1920 Turkey and the Soviet Un¬ 
ion occupied and divided the area 
between them. Tbe part taken by 
tiie Rusaans is now the Armenian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, with a. 
population of about 3 million. 

Bat Soviet Armenia is only 
about a tenth of the territory that 
militants claim as “historic Ar¬ 
menia,” and only about two-thirds 
of the short-lived Armenian Re¬ 
public. For 60 years, Armenians in 
exile have plotted to regain the 
land they consider stolen. 

Alex Yemkomeshian, a Seem 
Army terrorist, probably, shared 
that feeling, to. Yatikdanerinan, 
who is about 30, grew up in one of 
the more prominent Armenian 
families in Beirut; his falto is a 
successful pediatrician He also 
grew up in an atmosphere of fierce 

(Continued on Page 5, CoL 3) 

Gen. Chun, who had said be 
would not interfere with the legal 
process, immediately rjillad a Cab¬ 
inet meeting following the Su¬ 
preme Court’s decision. A govern¬ 
ment spokesman said later that 
Gen. Chun urged the meeting to 
consider calls for clemency submit¬ 
ted at home and from abroad. 

Slightly more than an hour after 
the Supreme Court had turned 
down Mr. Kim’s appeal the gov¬ 
ernment spokesman announced 
that his sentence for sedition 
would be commuted to life impris¬ 
onment. The prison terms of his 11 
co-defendants, convicted on vari¬ 
ous charges related to sedition, are 
to be reduced by between five and 
two years to promote national re¬ 
conciliation. 

*New Historical Era’ 

“The time has come to usher in 
a new historical era by ending the 
confrontation-dominated political 
situation of the 1970s.” Gen. Chun 
advised his Cabinet 

He also said that Mr. Kim'had 
expressed repentance for encour¬ 
aging danger to national security. 
Gen. Chun said that it was a South 
Korean tradition to treat “mag- 

The Cabinet also recommended 
the lifting Friday of a martial-law 
edict issued last May a: the start of 

Mr. Kim’s fate has been a divi¬ 
sive issue between the two coun¬ 
tries, with U.S. officials exerting 
pressure for his life to be spared. 

Gen. Chun’s action will also 
probably mean an end to years of 
tension with Japan. That country 
had protested me death sentence 
imposed on Mr. Kim. who was 
kidnapped from a Tokyo hotel in 
1973, presumably by South Kore¬ 
an agents. 

Japanese Premier Zenko Suzuki 
said Friday: “Now that the Kim 
case is settled, we must restore 
friendly relations.” He added that 
he was ready to meet the South 
Korean leader at any time he cared 
to visit Japan. 

Mr. Kim, the country's most 
prominent opposition leader and a 
strong critic of two South Korean 
military-backed governments for 
more than a decade, was arrested 
last May in the military crackdown 
that elevated Gen. Chun and a 
group of army colleagues to total 
power in the country. 

He was accused at a court-mar¬ 
tial of haring fomented sedition by 
instigating the violent uprising at 
Kwangju and other anti-govern¬ 
ment demonstrations. He was also 
charged with having led an anti- 
Korean movement in the United 
States .and Japan while in exile in 
the early 1970s. — 

LUiwL OJUMJ WOl IViaj €1* UIW dUIII VI - , . I__ ^11 *% 
a military crackdown against disk _au«jnal appeal-last-Sepie®: ■’ 
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Marcos Abolishes Media Groups, 

Will Allow Opponents to Publish 

MANILA — The presidential 
palar*» Fri^y announced the abo¬ 
lition of two media-licensrag bod¬ 
ies, apparently cieanug uic 
the establishment of opposition 
newspapers or broadcast outlets 
after right years of martial law re¬ 
strictions. 

The palace said President Fcrdi- 
r»niri Marcos, who lifted martial 
law Jan. 17. had issued two decrees 
dissolving the watchdog print and 
broadcast councils Mr. Marcos 
created in 1974 to police the local 
media. 

The existence of the two coun¬ 
cils, which bad the power to ap¬ 
prove or reject applications for li¬ 
censes to operate newspapers, 
magazines, and radio and televi¬ 

sion stations, had been criticized Council, aigumg thai theend of 
by the opposition as a bar to press martial law would be a farce if the 
freedom. government retained power to u- 

Brig. Gen. Hans Mean, publish- cense the media, 
er of the Bulletin Today and chair- Popular Cobmmist 
pi«n of the abolished print council, 
said there was no longer any need 
for the council. 

Popular Columnist 

Manila's most widely read co¬ 
lumnist, Teodoro Valencia, who 

The degree of press freedom in also happens to be chrinmra of the 
the Philippines is widely regarded broadcast unit, backed their pro- 
as a test of Mr. Marcos’ sincerity pcsai. 
in ending martial law. Although be Mn Valenoa has been cam- 
lifted martial law. Mr. Marcos re- paigning for abolition of the Punt 
mined his emergency powers, MtSaCoimal. chaining that the 
which led critics to <&arge ifaat five pubbfers -including his 
nothing had really changed. own — who control the council 

Four opporition members of the have greedily used it to diut out 
otherwise rubber stamp National conmeUtton. - 
Assembly had introduced a bfll to Manila s thi« nwnnng dailies 
abolish both the Print Media are owned by either fnendsorrela- 
Coundl and the Broadcast Media tives of the president, winch pro- 

Russians Curb Whaling, 

But Only in North Pacific 
By R.W. Apple Jr. 
New York Times Sorter 

MOSCOW — On Jan. 13. Tass 
carried an article reporting that the 
Soviet fleets in the Far East had 
abandoned whaling. 

In a dispatch from Vladivostok, 
a port that is dosed to foreigners, 
the agency said that three fishing 
fleets, listed as the Soviet Russia, 
the Vladivostok and the Dalny 
Vostok, had been converted into 
floating bases for fish-processing 
and other marine uses. 

For several years now, the Sovi¬ 
et Union and Japan have been the 
world’s two major commercial 
whaling nations, and therefore the 
two main targets of the conserva¬ 
tion organizations that ore cam¬ 
paigning for the outlawing of all 
wfaalmg operations. 

The Tass report seemed import¬ 
ant, despite its brevity, for two rea¬ 
sons: The Soviet Union is the busi¬ 
est hunter of whales in the world, 
accounting last year for one-third 
of the world catch by weight, and 
the report described an increasing 
Soviet interest in conservation ac¬ 
tivities. 

“The end of whaling," said Tass, 
“is one of the points of an exten¬ 
sive program for the protection of 
nature on the continent and in the 
coastal waters of the Pacific. The 
first-ever Soviet maritime reserva¬ 
tion operates in Peter I Bay, and 
all breeding grounds of seabirds 
and animals have been put under 
protection.” 

But on Thursday, Vsevolod 
Sapronov, a whaling expert in the 
ministry responsible for fisheries, 
said flatly that the Tass report did 
not mean the Soviet Union was 
abandoning whaling operations all 
over the world. 

It appears that the more modem 
fleets of ships based in Baltic and 
Black Sea ports win continue to 
operate In the Southern Hemi¬ 
sphere, mainly the Antarctic 
Ocean. The Soviet Union succeed¬ 
ed in winning a 1980-81 quota of 
3.120 Antarctic minke whales at 
the 1980 meeting of the Interna¬ 
tional Whaling Commission at 
Brighton, England, and in subse¬ 
quent negotiations with the Japa¬ 
nese. 

The change in -policy, Mr. 
Sapronov explained, was a result 
of the commission’s derision in 
1979 to ban the operation of facto¬ 
ry ships in the northern Pacific. 
Other sources said that the ban 
made the operation of the Vladi¬ 
vostok fleets, designed to handle 
sperm whales, wholly uneconomic. 

No Reversal Seen 

Nor did the spokesman offer 
much hope to those who took the 
Tass announcement as a signal 
that the Soviet Union was about to 
reverse its position of 30 years and 
back a worldwide ban. A reversal 
of this sort might well have made it 
possible to impose such a ban at 
this year’s meeting of the commis¬ 
sion. 

“The Soviet Union,” Mr. Sapro- 
ov said, “treats this problem from nov said, “treats this problem from 

a scientific point of view. If the sci¬ 
entists give a well-documented 
analysis and suggestions for a ban 
on whaling, we will consider them. 
The derision is not taken by the 
mimstiy but will largely depend on 
the scientists’ arguments.” 

At Brighton, a bloc led by the 
Soviet Union and Japan rejected a 

Engine Pollution 

In U.S. Said to 

Affect 62 Million 

Video 
Cassette Center 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
VIDEO CASSETTES ANYWHERE” 

VIDEO SHACK 

ban on the ground of inadequate 
scientific evidence, and the Rus¬ 
sians, with factory ships still in op¬ 
eration, are thought unlikely to 
change their attitude this year. 

la the end, Soviet sources said, 
the principal effect of the conver¬ 
sion of the Vladivostok fleets will 
be to reduce the number of Soviet 
vessels available for Antarctic op¬ 
erations. But those stiD available 
should be able, according to the 
sources, to take enough mmkes to 
fulfill the national quota. 

voked one Philippine journalist to 
observe, “With publishers Eke 
that, who needs censorship?” • 

The Manila press has been so 
tame as to be considered slavish by 
some observers. Gen. MenzTs Bul¬ 
letin, which leads the field by far 
with a claimed circulation of 
300,000, has been more independ¬ 
ent, or less subservient, than the 
others, despite Gen. MenzTs dose 
ties with the president and his 
wife, tmdda. 

Naturalized 

Weinbergers 
Promises 

'Rearm’ 
Defense Chief Sen 

Troops First Messi 

Mr. Weinberger reviews the troops at Fort Myers, Va. Gen- David Jones (left), chairman of Joint Chiefs, was the host 

A Philrppinc-hnm Swiss who is 

old Gen. Menzi once saved as Mr. U.S. Suspends Payments 
Marcos’ military aide. Imdda MT 

S3im1Sd^sh?hS^ To Nicaragua Over Arms 
lished or not published. " 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

‘j rt... Gen. Menzi, who has vast busi- 
Some of the sources said that holdings; says he is certain 

that anc^pwitiompaper or papers the Eastern fleets were taken off 
whaling duty as long ago as a year 
or more. 

Japanese to Continue 

TOKYO (Reuters) — Japanese 
whalers will continue to kill whales 
in the northern Pacific, the Japan 
Winding Association said Friday. 

The private organization, repre¬ 
senting whalers and whaling com- Eanies, confirmed that the Soviet 

fnion had suspended all whaling 
in the northern Pacific. 

will appear — “providing that 
somebody has the money, the 
courage and can lay his hands on 
the newsprint,” 

The money may be easier to 
come by than the newsprint. At 
least two wealthy Filipinos were 
rumored to be ready to launch an 
opposition newspaper if they can 
be sure that Mr. Marcos will not 
find an excuse to loll it off. 

JJ" By Juan dc Onis 
22 New York TTmes Service 
£2 WASHINGTON — The United 
ft. States has suspended disburse- 

meats to Nicaragua from a $75- 
mfllion economic support fund ber 

, cause of evidence that El Salva- 
*4 dor’s leftist guerrillas have been 

fac supplied with arms from Nicara- 
, a,, gua, an official source has said. 

The State Department has be- 
gun putting pressure on Nicara- 

' gua's revolutionary regime. 

- Lrl7OF iirffw West Berlin Legislature Elects Vogel Mayor' 
fflifflff 

SJiSS?18 a C5£dWar “ whkfa BERLIN — The West Berlin House of Representatives resolved its 
50,000 parsons <n«L immediate city government crisis Friday, electing former federal Justice 

MMSStaSdan « •aoptrf last 

pers and magazines. 

Kim’s Life 

Is Spared 
(Cantfanwdfroiii Page 1) 

ber before the court-martial. Mr. 
Kim denied he ever plotted to 
overthrow the South Korean gov¬ 
ernment while conceding that he 
may have violated South Korean 
foreign exchange laws. 

But on SepL 17 he was sen¬ 
tenced to death. An appeal to Gen. 
Chun was his last chance to escape 
hanging after the Supreme Court 
upheld the sentence. 

Until recently, most observers 
said they thought Mr. Kim would 
be executed, primarily because 
South Korean military officers fa¬ 
vored it, Lt Gen. Rot Tae Woo, 
head of military intelligence, re¬ 
portedly told visitors last month, 
“The army would lose confidence 
in President Chun if he showed 
mercy to Kim.” 

Analysts had said that if Gen. 
Chun commuted Mr. Kim’s death 
sentence, it would be the result of 
several factors. One is South Ko¬ 
rea's serious economic situation, 
which would be severely aggravat¬ 
ed if Japan and other nations 
made good on their threats to cut 
off aid and investment to South 
Korea if Mr. Kim were hanged. 

men, supplies or clandestine radio 
broadcasts from its territory into 
H Salvador. 

Lawrence PezzriUo, U.S. ambas¬ 
sador to Nicaragua, informed the 
Sandimsta government in Mana¬ 
gua last week that further dis¬ 
bursements of U.S. economic aid 
would be suspended until the 
United States decided that the Ni¬ 
caraguan government was not giv¬ 
ing aid to El Salvador's guerrillas. 
Nicaragua officially denies it has 
given such aid. 

Nicaragua’s Marxist leaders, 
such as commandant Daniel Orte¬ 
ga, a member of the govemingjun- 

conservatives in Congress attached 
conditions to the S75-rmUion eco¬ 
nomic aid loan for Nicaragua re¬ 
quiring a White House certifica¬ 
tion that Nicaragua was not aiding 
guerrilla* in other Central Ameri¬ 
can countries. President Carter 
gave such a certification last Sep-- 
tember. 

But the foreign assistance au¬ 
thorization bffl for this fiscal year, 

: approved in December, requires a 
new presidential certification feu: 
$15 milfiOT that still rwnains to 
been disbursed from the Nicaragu¬ 
an fund. This is a decision Mr. 
Reagan will have to make. 

ga, a member 01 the governing jun¬ 
ta, have accused the United States 
of making “concrete threats” 
against Nicaragua, for alleged 
arms supplies to El Salvador^ 
guerrillas, while announcing >the 
release last week of $10 million in 
military aid to El Salvador's mili¬ 
tary-backed government 

Nicaragua’s Sandimsta gevem- 
Kun Dae Jung meat has asked Latin American 

and European Social Democratic 
Another would be Gen. Chun’s ob- parties, which backed their revoln- 

off on the turn against the late President 
jan admin- Anastario Somoza, to increase po¬ 

litical and economic solidarity 

vious eagerness to get oft on the turn a gam; 
right foot with the Reagan admin- Aoastasio S 
istration. litical and 

There was also widespread spec- with Nicare 
ulation in Seoul that martial law, as a diffici 
which has been in effect through- with the Un 
out South Korea since May, 1980, President 
would be lifted soon, possibly Sat- his election 
urday. Gen. Chun himself indicat- posed the < 
ed in his New Year's message that decision to 

th Nicaragua fra- what they see 
a difficult period in relations 

th the United States. 
President Reagan said during 
s election campaign that he op- 
sed the Carter administration's 

to give Nicaragua eoot 
martial law would not remain in nonne aid after the overthrow in 
force much longer. July, 1979, of the Somoza regime 

1980 Soviet Economic Figures Reflect 
Poor Results for Agriculture, Energy 

The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — Aboat 62 
■million Americans live in areas 
where carbon monoxide Deflation, 
-most of it from automobiles and 
trucks, is above federal Innits, a 
goverment study says. 

By 1987, the number will climb 
to 74.6 million despite pollution 
controls that already cost about 
$20 billion a year, the study added. 

The draft of the report prepared 
by the National Commission on 
Air Quality is scheduled for release 
next Monday, but parts of it have 
been made available. 

Tbe report said that in four ma¬ 
jor urban areas — Boston, Hous¬ 
ton, Los Angeles and New York — 
the problem appears to be intract¬ 
able and no reasonable effort is 
likely to bring the cities into com¬ 
pliance with the standards. 

By R.W. Apple 
New York Timee Service 

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union 
disclosed its final economic figures 
for 1980 Friday, reflecting disap¬ 
pointing results in a number of 
areas, especially agriculture and 
energy. For thf second year in a 
row, industrial growth fefi below 4 
percent. 

Overall agricultural production 
fell 3 percent from last year, ac¬ 
cording to figures published in hr 
vestia. Since 1979 was also a poor 
year on Soviet farms, the results 
disclosed Friday appear to indicate 
that this year win be a hard year 
for Soviet consumers. 

But the crucial gram harvest, 
while well below the target and 
one of tbe poorest of the last two ■ 
decades, was better than some 
Western analysts had expected, ap¬ 
parently because of good weather 
in the final weeks. The crop 
amounted to 189.2 million meinc 
tons, 45.8 million tons below the 
goal and only 10 million better 
than last year’s calamitous crop- 

To some degree, tbe amount of 
meat, dairy products and other 
items on tables will depend on the 
decision of President Reagan 
about the U.S. grain embargo, 

tion campaign to canceL^le is said 
to be reconsidering his attitude, 
but no large amount of US. grain 
will be available for export until 
next fall 

Western agricultural experts 
said that the size of tbe grain har¬ 
vest — about 8 million tons larger 
than the most recent Western pro-, 
jections — might just make it pos¬ 
sible to avoid large-scale distress 
slaughtering of livestock, this win¬ 
ter. Tbe Sonet Union has been a 

>ple heavy recent buyer of grains and 
'ervice other fodder on world markets at 
ioviet Union ^Sh prices, 
onuc figures The report showed that the 
cting disap- number of cattle and pigs on Sovi- 
number of et farms on Jan. 1 was about the 

culture and same as last year. 

feU helnw a Perhaps the most disappointing 
4 development of the year for the 

Soviet Union other man the har- 
“ vest was the failure to reach the 

Uthwifn TT planned oulpnt of criL The Soviet 

TlI JlTu: ducer, had hoped to push produc- 
tic® rapidly during the 

VhSaSZ 1980s’ but * has encountered a 
a nara year number 0f problems, including the 

■ loss of advanced U.S. technology 
because of the intervention in Af- 

a- itatobOT. 

Ihnn some CW production increased by 3 
xpected, ap- percent, to a level of 603 million 

metric tons or 12.1 million bands 
a day. Bat the goal was missed for 
the second year in a row. In 1979 it 
was 593 million terns and last year 
it was 610 million. Nikolai Bai¬ 
bakov, chairman of the state plan¬ 
ning committee, said in October 
that this year's target would be set 
at the relatively modest level of 
610 million tons. 

The figures appear to support 
the-contention on the CIA that, un¬ 
less new methods of operation can 
be found in the extreme climate of 
Siberia, Soviet output will soon 
level off. 

The foreign aid legislation also 
requires that the United States aric 
for return of die funds already dis¬ 
bursed to Nicaragua if it is Oder- 
mined that aid is being ghnm to 
guerrillas for terrorist activities. 

Intelligence reports obtained by 
the United States since the Fara- 
btmdo Marti liberation Move¬ 
ment, which leads H Salvador’s 
guerrillas, launched a major offen¬ 
sive on Jan. 10 point to the entry 
of arms and men from neighboring 
Nicaragua. The reports also indi¬ 
cate there are clandestine training 
camps and rebel radio stations in 
Nicaraguan territory, officials said. 

There is some debate in analyz¬ 
ing this intelligence information, 
however, on the extent to which 
the support activity for the Salva¬ 
doran guerrillas, which may be Sfrom Cuba, is under the 

of Nicaragua’s govern¬ 
ment. 

A meeting was held in Panama 
last week in which Nicaraguan and 
Salvadoran opposition leaders met 
with political party leaders from 
Venezuela, Costa Rica, Mexico, 
the Dominican Republic and Pan¬ 
ama, who had beat supporters af 
the Nicaraguan revolution. Among 
the participants were Gen. Omar 
Torqjos of Panama, former Presi¬ 
dent Carlos Andres Perez of Vene¬ 
zuela, former President Daniel 
Oduber of Costa Rica, and Fran¬ 
cisco Pena Gomez, president of the 
Dominican Revolutionary Party, 
who is regional vice president of 
the Socialist International. 

A participant said the meeting 
decided that the uprising in El Sal¬ 
vador had not succeeded, and that 
a political settlement should be 

■ reached between the opposition 
Democratic Revolutionary Front, 
headed by Guillermo Ungo, and 
the Salvadoran military-civilian 
junta led by President Jose Napo¬ 
leon Duarte. 

The meeting also asked Gen. 
Tong os to discuss the Salvadoran 
crisis with President Fidel Castro 
of Cuba after agreeing that there 
would be “no direct or indirect in¬ 
tervention in the internal affairs of 
B Salvador by any country,” the 
participant said. 

The city government, under Mayra: Dietrich Stobbe, collapsed last 
Thursday night following West Berlin's biggest postwar financial scan¬ 
dal. Both tiie ruling Social Democratic Party and the liberal Free Demo¬ 
cratic Party have said-they are ready fra eady elections in tbe city, not 
officially due until 1983. A date has yet to be agreed upon. 

Giscard Reassures Forbad on Summit Role 
The Associated Press 

"ROME — French President Valery Giscard d’Estaing Friday assured 
Italy That it will not be left out cf Western summit meetings, Italian 
Premier Amaldo Fodani said. 

“There will be no summit meetings other than tiie one planned in 
Ottawa with the participation of the world’s seven industrialized coun¬ 
tries,” Mr. Foriarti said Mr. Giscard d’Estaing told him after a meeting 
inRome. 

Italy's former premier, GraEo Andreotti, expressed irritation after Ita¬ 
ly was excluded from the Guadeloupe summit meeting of the United 
States, West Germany, Great Britain and France in January, 1979. Ja¬ 
pan and Canada were also left out of that meeting. 

Chinese Premier to Visit Bunna, Thailand 
' Retain . 

PEKING—PremkxZhaoZiyangleavesMondayfraBurmaandThai- 
land on Ms first visits abroad since taking over the post last September. 

Diplomatic sources said that on his trip to Rangoon Mr. Zhao might 
cany a message from Burmese Communist leader Ba Thien Thin to 
President U Ne Win, reflecting China’s new attitude toward insurgent 
groups in Southeast Asia. The sources said China appeared to be encour¬ 
aging Communist insurgents to stop fighting in return for legal recogni¬ 
tion and a role in the political process. 

Chirac Reported.Set to Enter French Election 
United Pita lusanatJenat 

PARIS —GaulHst leader Jacques Chirac was reported Friday to have 
derided to ran against President Vahny Giscard d’Estaing in the two- 
stage presidential elections, which begin on'April 26. 

The Paris newspaper Le Matin said that Mr. Chirac, at a confidential 
dinner meeting, informed another GauIKst, Michel Debra, of his derision 
to run. Mr. Debre has been campaigning fra weeks, calling on other 
Gaullists to back him. 

Mr. Chirac denied the report and repeated his pledge to make his 
decision public early in February. Mr. Debre confirmed the dinner meet¬ 
ing and refused to deny that Mr. Chirac had confided his election plans 
to him. 

Food Aid to Cambodians Will Be Suspended 
Ratters 

BANGKOK—Food distribution to Cambodians by the so-called land 
bridge at the Thai border will be suspended after Friday because food 
supplies within Cambodia are now adequate, a spokesman for Unicef in 
Bangkok said. 

“There is at present no need in Cambodia for additional food,” the 
spokesman said, adding that Unicef food aid shipped directly to Phnom 
ftenh through the port of Kompong Sam had also been suspended. 

The-last distribution fiprthe time bring at the main land bridge border 
print of Nong Chan would take place Friday, he said. The suspension of 
food distribution to people arriving at the border from the Cambodian 
Interior win continue at least until the results of tbe current Cambodian 
harvest can be assessed in mid-February. 

By George G Wilsc 
WashbtgKH Pass Service 

WASHINGTON — I 
Secretary Caspar Weinberg * 
in his mst message to the 
that his mission was “to 
America.” 

“As I take office as our 1 
rotary erf defense,” Mr. Wei 
said in a message Thursda; 

- 3 million military and civil 
sound attached to the Dcfe, 

• partment, “I am very muc 
of the need to ami grt 
America’s military strength 

The first solid rndicatior 
he intends to do this will 
the way he handles the fis 
and 1982 military budgets 
ed from the Carter adminis 

Mr. Weinberger’s optioi 
let the Carter budget sun 
much as is. change it only 
or attempt a complete c 
Edwin Meese 3d, P: 
Reagan's counselor, said ].- 
that the new administratic 
be able to live with the fis 

■ military budget it inheritec 
Maj. Gen. Jerry Curry 

eon spokesman, said t 
Weinberger team is revie'" 
military budget and hope* 
any revisions ready by mic 
February. 

At his Senate confirms t 
ing. Mr. Weinberger saic 
not believe in fixed perce 
creases in military budge * 
gressional conservatives i 
that the Carter admir 1 
raise the budget by 5 p» » 
year, after allowing for | ■ 
Mr. Weinberger seems \f W 
tanring the new adrmr^ 
from any such set standar« _., i 

Mr. Carter’s fiscal 1932 *£A 
budget calls for big na.-#; 
make military forces £££-*^31 
fight, an emphasis thajf 
berger endorsed at 
tion hearing and in bwp 
sage. He pledged as weftl^| • 
now to restore our stra|^V 

Mr. Reagan's condemt£ra 
the pending SALT-2 pa«ur 
took seven years to negoifly 
Mr. Weinberger's pledge. + 
the country contrast wifr}. 
theme in former Defense n 
Harold Brown's Farewell i 
leased this week. 

SALT Called Son* 

“As fra the overall straf 
ance," Mr. Brown said, $ 
judgment that the Umti. 
and Soviet Union remain * 
ly equivalent.” He adde 
was imperative to n 
forces as Mr. Carter has 
“to preserve this rough lx' 
tbe remainder of the dcc& - . 

Mr. Brown said he . 
convinced that the strati ' ' 
treaty, as signed by M"’ : 
was sound. He said the" ' ->■ 
would impose on Soviei ■?. - . 
weaponry would “make-.- - 
and less expensive for us .... 
tain essential equivalence 
rare.” *- 

For more than two det 
Brown has contended 
highly unlikely there cou 
a thing as a “little” nu 
“It remains my belief.” 1 .. 
his final military report % L , 
gress, “that a limited e> ' ur, 
unlikely to remain limitev 

Turning to some chill 
tics, Mr. Brown warned ucs, Mr. Brown warned 
called “limited” Soviet n. 
tack “on our TCBM sti. 
could kill 2 million to 2 
Americans within 30 da 
fireball, blast and radioa 
out took their toll be; 
1.054 targeted Mmutema' 
tan missiles standing undt 

narvest can be assessed m nud-februaiy. British Airways 

Jewish Group Agrees to Study Israel Criticism Flights Due to S 
The Associated Press Raters 

JERUSALEM —The world’s largest, Jewish organization has ended its LONDON — British 
international assembly after resolving to study a report affirming the canceled all 190 flights s 

However, the World Jewish Congress, which represents Jewish cora- 
mnnities and organizations in 66 nations, Thursday affirmed its support 
for the state af lsrael and the peace process with Egypt. 

The congress agreed to study a two-year, 119-page study prepared by a 
committee of UJ5. Jewish businessmen and Israeli bankers. The report 
said criticism of Israel’s domestic and foreign policies should not be 
“swept under the rag.’’ 

Raters 

LONDON — British 
canceled all 190 flights s- 
to leave London's Heath 
port Friday because of a 
20,000 engineers, ground 
and maintenance personae 

A spokesman for th 
owned airline said that 18. 
sengers booked on in tax 
toll international and • 
flights were affected. 

Denmark Shows Signs of Boosting Military Budget 

EEC Staff Members 

By John Vinocur 
New York Tones Service 

COPENHAGEN — Denmark, a 
country that has always liked the 
Atlantic alliance but has never 

that smaller Danish farces, partic¬ 
ularly on the ialimd of Sjaelland, 
where Copenhagen is situated, 
ought affect SwOTen’s situation in 
a war. 

Protert l%Pay OffCT 

LUXBIBOURO-Mo-ta 

‘Dmnaitization* Reseated 

two-thirds of the European Parlia¬ 
ment's 2,000 staff members staged 
a one-day strike Friday, in protest 
erf a 1-percent pay offer from Com¬ 
mon Market ministers, officials 
said. 

The staff members were angry 
that EEC ministers have aban¬ 
doned an agreement to give civil 
.servants annual pay increases 
matching increases in the cost of 
living. In line with a 1976 agree¬ 
ment. EEC ministerial staff mem- 

Months of discussion about mil¬ 
itary spending for the yearn 1982- 
86 among parties in Parliament 
seem to point to movement away 
from the attitude under which the 
militaxy budget contracted in real 
terms by 0.6 percent in 1980 and 
will be expanded by less than 1 
percent this year. 

The Danish attitude, character, 
ized by Premier Anker Jorgensen’s 

The Americans did not like indi¬ 
cations that Denmark was mating 
a poHcy of the notion that, essen¬ 
tially, nothing is required of the 

Danes because the United States is 
obliged to protect them. 

The result was the term “Den- 
maririzatiou,” coined by.a Belgian 
journalist to describe the process 
by which a country with an ex¬ 
tremely high Irving standard would 
sacrifice everything, including its 
armed forces, to protect the good 
life. The Danes found the phrase 
insulting. “We’re a little tired of 

tearing it," Foreign Minister Kidd 
Olesensaid. 

Now politicians and members of 
the aimed forces are saying that 
the position of no increase in nrili- 
toiy spending was basically a dis¬ 
cussion point and that the situa¬ 
tion m Poland had strengthened 

At the same, time the 
that for Ddnnunfc to 

military goals the budget 
“riteve 5-percent real grt 
nually. and he acknovded 
the goals established in a 1 
zancm program in 1973 
been fuDy realized. 

» ftr me .ibq, fcySSSofc,, 
Gen. GJK_ Krictonukn c « discussion, of the Danish 

NATO Head Urges New Strategy 
KSEt™ tbe, 
extremely optimistic, and there’s th<* Jr*5 r 

p^t . m one of the bndga ant to 
» . Ima tli/i D.u. o 1 

bers had been seeking a 3-3-per- position that the country need do 
cent pay rise for 1981. 

HARRY'S N.Y. BAR 

iCiOO B'w.iy tut 49th St.) (2I<?) SOI - tj.’tit? 

New York,N.Y.,L».S.A. 10036 

k ALL CREDIT CAROS.? DAYS.10-12^^ 

Est. 1911 
5 Rue Daunou, PARIS 
Jwt tell the taxi driver 
"rank roo doe noo" 

15 Killed in Guatemala 
Ratten 

GUATEMALA CITY—Fifteen 
persons have been killed is the last 
34 hours' in Guatemala's growing 
wave of political violence, police 
said Friday. There has teen an up¬ 
surge of violence following the left- 

no more than increase the military 
budget to compensate for infla¬ 
tion, was a matter of concern for 
the United States and two of Den¬ 
mark's neighbors, Norway and 
Sweden. The Norwegians and the 
Swedes saw their interests compro¬ 
mised if Danish military effective¬ 
ness were reduced. 

The Swedish roacera, eapressed 
by military officials, was especially 

Fdksntnjm Sir. 9, Munich. 

ist guerrilla offensive against the interesting because neutral Sweden 
government in neighboring El Sal- is not a member of NATO. The 

remarks reflected Swedish fears 

The Associated Preu 

MIAMI — Calling the Soviet 
Union a four-headed menace, the. 
Supreme Allied Commander Eu¬ 
rope says that NATO countries 
need a new defease strategy to re¬ 
main secure. 

“Detente has different meanings 
in different coOTtnes,” Gen. Ber¬ 
nard Rogers said in an address to 
the Greater Miami Chamber of 
Commerce Thursday. “Despite her 
declarations of peaceful intent ... 
the Soviet Union will invade a sov¬ 
ereign nation when it suits her and 
when the rides appear acceptable.” 

Gen. Rogers said that the Soviet 
intervention in Afghanistan 
spelled out the need for a new 
global strategy by NATO nations 
and that the United States needed 

to set an example of increased mil¬ 
itary spending. 

He said that, if the United 
States does not set a pattern, “it 
won’t be done m West Germany. 
If if isn’t done in West Germany, 
Great Britian won’t do it,” and 
neither will France, Italy and- the 
other NATO countries. 

Gen. Rogers, 59, who succeeded 
Secretary of Slate Alexander Haig 
Jr. in the NATO post in mid-1979, 
defined the Soviet menace as: its 
willingness to spend money on its 
mflitaiy; increasing internal pres¬ 
sures as the Soviet Union faces ag¬ 
riculture problems, poor rdations 
with China and oil shortages; Its 
naval capability and a widening 
gap in the balance between NATO 
and Warsaw Pact nations. 

General Reprimanded 
JWstensen was reprimand¬ 

ed by Defense Minister Poul So- 
gaard last summer after he said in 
effect that the U.S. secretary of de¬ 
fense, Harold Brown, was correct 
m criticizing the Danish govern¬ 
ment's attitude toward military 
spending. Mr. Brown said in let¬ 
ters leaked to the Danish press 
thal.Ju-s- security guarantees 
would be difficult to apply to 
countries not showing much con¬ 
cern about protecting themselves. 

, think that-Mr. Brown’s posi¬ 
tron influenced our pohtirians,” 
Gmu Kristensea said, “It stimulat¬ 
ed them, and our optimism jg 
based on the hard thinirmg itcreat- 

aat to NATO’s plans for 
Img the Baltic Sea and rd 
westem Europe in the . 
war. 
_ As it stands, according 
Knstensen, Denmark’s pfc 
place 200 Centurion tan 
Leopards from West Gern 
stopped at 120. About S. 
kon would be necessary to 
rest. The army is miagin, 
““w personnel carriers 
supposed to have received, 
navy two of the 18 fas 
coats it was told it could 
About 40 F-104 fighters •’ 
1?*? be phased out 
85, but 20 of mem will cor 
w* for five to seven years 
™ air force has taken dd 

order **“ 58 F"1€ ^Shti** i 

i 

\ 
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JjVeagan Orders Cuts 

Federal Spending 

or Offices, Travel 
From Agency Dispatches 

**" President 
in another set of actions 

tn his f ^scoring his Inauguration Day 
'tai jJ^jt'rauOT that “government is 

problem," has ordered a 15- 
-A^i hi reduction in travel by fed- 

re^r, %<m>IOyees. a 5-percent reduc- 
u.j ' '* k >in mnoiliino cmilw n*,A ■ 

ministration officials snd it fflilj 
be early next week. 

Rep. Jim Jones. D-Okla., who 
met briefly with Mr. Reagan in the 
Oval Office Thursday, said he un¬ 
derstood the president's economic 
package would be ready by middle, 
to late February. Reagan aides had 
Cnirl that fka --- J - - ^-■*- —__ i/M® coplling services, and ’ said that the president fortbeoro- 

• nuCV 00 furmturSL procurement ing 10-percent tax cm and propos- 
Hund? wjunecessary office refurbish- ais for deen across-thr-hontTfi-r. 
* 'Hilhn-^' -mg iu-penxni tax cut ana prooos- 
H^n^X7BfKCeSSary re^ur^“h" ah (or deep across-tbc-boainrD- 
P jrinw^r. .. , , . _ ductions in federal spending would 
of ^d day m office, tbc goto Capitol Hm early next 

anient also named Vice Presi- month. 
int^ . Most decisions siffi are up in the task force aimed at easuis *»«■ _:j ; , __ 

*s the host. 

UEFS 

he foree ®»«*d at easing 
^‘"^.’nment regulations, although 
in iV'bfcSush said the Reagan adxnin- 

would lift s<Se regula- 

j/11 before tas^ force got 

'J1* C?Vre seeking real reform and 
?Uc^ *tbl* readts-" Mr* Reagan stud 
cr, aiic% Jiday at a surprise appearanee 
tcn,nT*e White House press briefing 
u ®an'1 die task force would 

i^ ^away the thicket of irrational 
t* ibl- jvensdess regulations." . 
HiliUn sT*- Reagan declined to answer 

Mj. ^kms, but James Brady, the 
gor. Ife House press secretary, said 
Wenl^Vreadem would hold his first 

conference soon. Other ad- 

atr. Rep. -Jones said, including an 
effective date for the tax ait Mr. 
Reagan first proposed a Jan. 1 ef¬ 
fective date, but some of his advis- 

ef Mayor 

ers are recommending July 1. 
House Republican leader Bob 

Michel said Friday that Mr. 
Reagan told Republican congres¬ 
sional leaders at a White House rawvn onnrani tre 
breakfast meeting that he does not CARTER b FUMBLES - 
intend to endanger recipients of — - 
Social Security in his search far _ 

bUSenate>Republican leader How- ff, (j^dTllC 
ard Baker Jr., who was also in on Fr * 
the meeting, confirmed that Mr. 
Reagan will present his economic __ The Associated Press 
package to Congress in mid-Febru- NEW YORK — The West Ger- 
aty. missing his original deadline, 1030 ambassador to Iran, a dose 
but he said that is because the iant associate of Ayatollah Ruholiah 

U.S. Companies Urge 

Reagan to Postpone 

Moves on Iran Deal 

W. Germans Credited With Hostage Break 

dives resolved its 
J«r federal Justice 
lwith a j;.-—. 

», coHapsec 
sr iurar.c.'ai sc 
bend Free Dc: 
a in the 
as. 

mitRoie 

Ig Fxsdav 2s>u;&; 
awtetings. I:a.;j= 

I one piisneo 
twtmterc crur.- 
» alter a x«-.:r.: 

nsuiksn as*; •;> 
SB of ter Ir.r.tc 
feniirv. :*~9 .V 

hailand 

»>— • , 

l««Sep'.cj'.ro' 
) Mr Z>^ itb Z>^: 
fr-Tfcx,- Thn ■: 
Kbwvi !r-‘5rr: e to v.:- 

but he said that is because the joint associate « Ayatouah Kunouan 
leadership asked to be consulted Khomeini and former Deputy Sec- 

Mr. Reagan plans to go on na- TeUay of State Warren Christopher 
• *!_• j _ __ . Jr mm nil ni«M mctnirriAntnl nt kiwuVina n ‘ tionwide tdevision to 
economic recovery pac 

- Edwin Meese 3a, 9 

o discuss his ^ w^ instrumental in breaking a 
(ritflgf. major roadblock to negotiations 
White House for r^1t>age of the hostages, ABC 

Khomeini, Mr. Salinger said, was of the Khomeini conditions by the 
Sadek Tabbatabhaii, brother-in- Iranian parliament on Nov. 2.” 
law of the ayatollah's sera, Syed 1 It was the adoption of those 
Ahmad. conditions that allowed the start of 

‘Tabbatabbah, working through negotiations through Algerian in- 
Iran’s religious leadership, finally termed!aries leading to the Jan. 20 
convinced the ayatollah to act," release of the hostages, the report 
the ABC correspondent said. - said. 

counsel, said on NBC-TV’s “To- News says. 
day" program Friday tha« “some 
parts of the economic message will 
be delivered to the American peo¬ 
ple sometime in the next 10 days 
to two weeks.” 

Cost Direcmes 

It was the West German govern¬ 
ment that provided the United 
States with tne key that finally led 
to the release of tne 52 Americans, 
ABC News correspondent Pierre 
Salinger said in a report Thursday 
night on the network’s evening 

meat that provided the 
Slates with the key that fi 

The cost-cutting directives is- news program. 

e key that finally led 
of the 52 Americans, 

Mr. Salinger said that after Aya¬ 
tollah Khomeini announced his 
four conditions for release of the 
hostages on Sept. 12, Mr. Christo- 

WaMhdm Denies Panic 

UNITED NATIONS. 
pber, who was to play a leading (AP) _ un Secinary^Generai 

sued Thursday would yield 5300 [Reports from other sources, in- 
million in savings, a large part of chiding West German newspapers, 
which would come from the travel have provided similar accounts.] 
curbs, the White House Events leading to release of the 
ice said. More importantly, part of hostages, including details on the 
these directives would “dose down West German involvement, were 

included in a two-part ABC News the pipeline” to future expenses, a induded in a two-part ABC 
Budget Bureau spokesman said. special broadcast Thursday. 

Aides said & order against ‘Raratllv Amnt/ 

role in the ultimate release, flew to 
West Germany. 

“On Sept. 17. outside Bonn, he 
met secretly with Tabbatabbaii," 
said Mr. Malinger, “to work out 
ways to implement the ayatollah's 
conditions.” 

Negotiations stalled five days 
later when the Iran-Iraq war broke 
out, the ABC News correspondent 
said, “but the West German con¬ 
nection finally led to the ^option 

Aides said the order against 
redecorating did not apply to the 
White House, where new fust fam¬ 
ilies traditionally redecorate por¬ 
tions of the living quartets. Mr. 
Reagan’s wife, Nancy, has brought 
in Ted Graber, a Beverly Hills, 
Calif., interior decorator, to refur¬ 
bish the Irving quarters. 

‘Uaorally AcCMte* . 

Former President Carter said Northern Jd.pHH 
Friday that the ABC documentary 

^ab™“KO“no“ Jolted by Quake 

On Wednesday Mr. Reagan ex- ^ 
erased a new president's preroga- Carter- «c ^ the report was 
live of deaning house by with- apparently based on discussions 
drawing 27 Carter nominations between Panamanian officials and 

r; 
& '.Election 

1- Mr 
V :-.?:toinTUE PATROL 

and seeking the dismissal of more 
than 200 appointees left over from 
die Carter adnxmistrarion. includ¬ 
ing 15 mspeciors-general whose 
job -has been to deal with waste 
and fraud. ' - • 

However, ABCs report that the Reuten 
United States had condoned the TOKYO—A strong earthquake. 
arrest of the late shah in Panama shook northern Japan Friday with 
was called erroneous by Mr. tremors felt more than 500 miles 
Carter. He said that the report was away in Tokyo. • 
apparently based on discussions The earthquake registered 6.9 on 
between Panamanian officials and the open-ended Richter scale. Po- 
the shah speculating that putting lice reported no casualties or se¬ 
ttle imAt “ostensible house nous damage because it was cen- 
airest” might lead, to a release of tared in a. sparsely populated re- 

Kurt Waldheim Friday denied he 
had panicked while in Tehran. He 
maintained he had sought in good 
faith to secure the early release of 
the US. hostages. 

UN efforts “broke down be- 
- cause the Iranian government 
couldn't deliver,” Mr. Waldheim 
told a news conference called to 

• defend his role in the hostage cri- 
• sis. 

ABC News said Thursday night 
i that Mr. Waldheim had gone to 
' Tehran in January, 1980, with a 

U.S. offer to agree 00 the establis- 
roent of a UN commission to in¬ 
vestigate past U-S. involvement in 
Iran. 

Bui, the ABC telecast main- 

ale support from William vanden 
Heuvel, who was U.S. deputy chief 
delegate to the United Nations un¬ 
der President Carter. 

Mr. Vanden Heuvd, speaking 
personally, said early negotiations 
to win mease of the Americans 
took place in a “smoky if not 
dark” room. Mr. Waldheim, the 
former diplomat said, was “the 
one person ... who held a candle 
in that room. There was no single 
person that made a greater person¬ 
al effort to try to assist both Iran 
and the United States to free itself 

By Stuart Taylor Jr. 
Ne*> York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — A group of 
a hundred companies that have 
tied up more than SI billion in Ira¬ 
nian assets in New York federal 
court lawsuits have urged Presi¬ 
dent Reagan to delay enforcing 
former President Carter’s execu¬ 
tive orders under the hostage 
agreement, “including those com¬ 
pelling turnover of Iranian assets.” 

They died “serious constitution¬ 
al and other legal questions.” 

The -group induded Xerox, 
Brown & Root Ingersoll-Rand 
Co., and Halliburton Co. Other 
claimants have gone to federal 
courts in Washington to try to stop 
movement of other portions of the 
53 billion to 54 billion of Iranian 
assets remaining in the United 
States. 

Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D~ 
Ariz., called on President Reagan 
to state that the United States is 
not legally bound by the agree¬ 
ment because “agreements made 
under the duress of blackmail have 
no legal validity.” 

The Reagan administration said 
Thursday that it fuQy intended to 
cany out the commitments to Iran 
— such as an end to the trade em¬ 
bargo — made by the Carter ad¬ 
ministration to secure the release 
of the 52 U.S. hostages. 

Putting to rest speculation that 
President Reagan might abrogate 
or suspend provisions of the ac¬ 
cord because of the way the hos¬ 
tages were treated, the State De¬ 
partment said that all of Mr, 
Carter's executive orders imple¬ 
menting the agreement would take 
effect. 

“We can’t afford as a country to 
enter agreements, especially agree¬ 
ments negotiated by a neutral 
third pany, and then say we’re not 
going to perform them because we, 
were coerced,” Mr. Cutler said. 
“How do you »hinV that would 
leave the United States as far as its 
word is concerned? How do you 
think that would leave the United, 
States in the entire Moslem world,' 
where we have enough trouble 
right now?” 

He said that the agreements, 
substituting international arbitra¬ 
tion for the claimants' lawsuits in 
U.S. courts, was “a very good 
deal” for most of the claimants, es¬ 
pecially the banks. 
' Because or legal weaknesses in 

the claims under U.S. law, Mr. 
Cutler said, most of the claimants 
would be much better off in inter¬ 
national arbitration. 

Andreas Lowenfeld, an interna¬ 
tional law professor at New York 
University, and other legal experts 
agreed that Mr. Carter’s agreement 
with Iran was binding on President 
Reagan under international law. 
Most of them discounted sugges¬ 
tions that the agreement might be 
invalid because of duress and ex¬ 
tortion by Iran. 

“For President Reagan 10 say 
I'm going to repudiate this agree¬ 
ment because the other guy made 
it would be inconsistent with the 
law of nations,” Mr. Lowenfeld 
said. 

from the terrible mortgage of hold- ’ At the Stale Department, Wil¬ 
ing the hostages in direct violation liam Dyess, rite acting spokesman, 
_r 1 n w. u._ _: j .1  1 :_:_r__I:  u_ of to international law,” Mr. Van¬ 
den Heuvel said. 

Moscow Police Block 

Meeting on Activist 
Trie Assocuud Press 

MOSCOW — Soviet authorities 
Friday prevented Western corre¬ 
spondents from attending a news 
conference at the Moscow apart¬ 
ment of jailed Jewish activist Vik¬ 
tor Brailovsky. 

Mr. Brailovsky, a 44-year-old cy¬ 
berneticist, has been in custody 

tained, Mr. Waldheim bad pan- ,a? Nov. 13 as part of an in- 
icked because be feared for his life vestigation of alleged anti-Soviet 
and had proposed instead sending fz~ 
a UN commission to Iran without 153 

activities connea 
ish emigration 

xT with the Jew- 
movement. 

the shah speculating that putting 
the shah under “ostensible house 

id Ffnij*- 
taucf :n : 

M' ««>% an M-16 rifle and 
• r.-.rw tonnage nmfonn, pa- 

^.fs the grounds at the 
.-.’a Bjuiety Space Center as 

the hostages. • 
The breakthrouglrm the negoti¬ 

ations, Mr. Salinger said, “came in 

gion of Hokkaido. 

He dismissed the mspectors-gen- late August or early September, 
al because he wanted a Reagan Gerhard Rizei, the West German 

Tremor in Indonesia 

prior release of the hostages. 

Mr. Waldheim told reporters 
that the allegation was “untrue, 
unfounded and I reject it categori¬ 
cally.” He said he had clearly con¬ 
veyed the U-S. position to the Ira¬ 
nians “but they rejected iL” ■ 

Mr. Waldheim received immedi- 

Japan Aids Cambodians 
United Press International . 

TOKYO —Japan will contribute 
800 ntillion yen (53.97 wSOion) tor 
the relief at Cambodian refugees. 
Foreign Monster Masayoshi I to 
said Friday. 

said that the administration, “con- 
’sistent with domestic and interna¬ 
tional law alike, fully intends to 
cany out the obligations of the 
United States.” 

But he said that the administra¬ 
tion was undertaking a careful re¬ 
view of the detailed and complex 
documents that make up the agree¬ 
ment to discover exactly what has 
to be done by this administration. 

Mr. Dyess, in asserting that al] 
of Mr. Carter’s executive orders, 
including the lifting of die trade 
embargo, had gone forward, said 
that such matters as the actual 
trade policy toward Iran were also 
understudy. 

Former Carter administration 
officials, former Vice President 
Mondale and Lloyd Cutler, Mr. 
Carter's former counsel, said that 
the agreements and the executive 
orders implementing them had 
been well within Mr. Carter's legal 
powers and that they expected the 
Reagan administration to imple¬ 
ment them. 
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added protection 
space, shuttle. 

cral because he wanted a Reagan 
team to cany out their tasks, ac¬ 
cording to Mr. Brady. “We want to 
find and have people that are 
meaner than a junkyard dog when 
it cranes to ferreting out waste and 
mismanagement,” he added. 

Gerhard Rizei, the West German 
ambassador to Tehran ... con¬ 
vinced a leading Iranian figure to 

JAKARTA (AP) — A strong 
earthquake indeed the Jayawijaya 
mountain area in the'eastern In- 

use his influence with Ayatollah donesian province of Irian Jay a. 
Khomeini to unblock the negotia- former Dutch West Papua, IriDma 

15 persons Tuesday, a p: 
Tbc Iranian dose to Ayatollah official said Friday. 
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Reprisals Against Relatives Feared 

J i • 
■ .m%r. ostage’s Family Had to Keep Iranian Wife a Secret. 
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i'-y\, “■fjJBy Donald P. Baker 
Washington Past Service 

‘■jr^SHINGTON — For 14 
' _‘lj_..-'is, John limbert maintained 
- •'“.,r^OTPOSuie appropriare to a 

:-fc. --r officer in the Foreign Ser- 
- -J ^keeping a secret about his 
vrr“V.cje son that added an extra 
:-.:u <rf tension to life in his 

^ sngton apartment. 
. — ^T.fle relatives many of the 

S”sies regularly gave interviews 
metown reporters, the few 

, .pees to John Limbert Jr. 
HrilJ‘D only that he was a 37-year- 

n,tate Department economics 
flight? *7 whose divorced father and 

r Tr live in Washingum and d Cririrism y\ •yon, respectively, and who 

vin, 9, lived in virtual seclusion in 
Jidda, across the Gulf from their 
hostage husband and father. 

The security surrounding her 
identity 'was so tight that, when 
Mr. Limbert landed in West Ger¬ 
many early Wednesday, he could 
not call his wife because U.S. offi¬ 
cials at the hospital in Wiesbaden 
did not have her telephone, num¬ 
ber. He got the number by calling 
one of his asters, Lois Witt, in 
Bethesda,Md. 

Parvaneh Limbert said Wednes¬ 
day in Jidda that she talked for an 
hour with her husband. “We did 
not want to put the telephone 
down,” she said. 

leave Saudi Arabia for a reunion in 
the United States. 

Twice since the Nov. 4, 1979, 
embassy takeover in Tehran, Mrs. 
Limbert and the .children visited 
Washington. But because of their 
need for secrecy and the intensity 
of anti-Iranian feeOncs. their visits 

U.S. Operations Mission,, forerun¬ 
ner of the Agency for International- 

bert’s fa 

their visits 
Mr. T.rro- 

S unday. 

Ambivalent Reactions 

He said he was sure that his son 
was sharing his ambivalent reac¬ 
tions to events in Iran. It was sure¬ 
ly the senior Lambert who nur¬ 
tured ins son’s love for Iran and 
the Iranian peopleL 

• ' £ ?*s a wife and ,two children. 
i. /YUil/1 Ttrvt Kf> n 

it:.* - ■ 
y 

rmeC 

4* f 
tes. v:r: 
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. .cJat could not be revealed was 
ie4r. Lambert's wife is an Iram- 

r- ‘ jjuiih relatives caught inside that 
- ' "J. -who aright have been tar- 

reprisal if their identities 
^ /- j^^cdtne known. 

■-t* Mr. Limbert’s cap- 
c his wffle, Parvaneh, daugh- 

.^andanna, 11, and son, Sber- 

In Washington, the first tight 
the family got of a liberated John 
limbert was of him standing be¬ 
tween the two women among the 
released hostages. “He looked like 
he was doing very good, between 
two women;” his rather said with a 
laugh. 

Mr. Lim ben's wife and children 
were reportedly malting-plans to 

When Richard Queen, the hos¬ 
tage who was released last year be¬ 
cause of illness, saw the younger 
Limbert via Algerian tdevision on 
Tuesday night, be recalled that 
“some of the militants said Lim¬ 
bert spoke better Farsi than they 
did.” 

John Jr. first went to Iran in 
/962 to visit his father, a State De¬ 
partment officer assigned to the 
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. By Helen Dewar Democrats caressed reservatirais. 
_ “I have become convinced that 

‘ ,^-Pand Richard L. Lyons James Watt will moderate his 
Washington Pest Service views,” said Sen. Robert Kasten, 

-.:-lJ;^SHINGTON ~ Tta Senate R-Wis. Sen. Paul Tsongas, D- 
u.. v^'jmpleted confirmation of all Mass., called his vote for Mr. Watt 
'■>of President Reagan's de- a“loi^-sbot risk.” 

'..s^ent heads. Interior Secretary . Voting against Mr. Watt were 
A?-;; Wait, the taign d! environ- WiUkm Cohen, R-Maine, and 

^dists* wrath, oonqrifed the Democrats Joseph Biden, DcL; 
'Jj Negative votes. ■’ Dale Bumpers, Ark.; Christopher 
* pQ ponding after votes Thurs- Dodd, Conn.; Edward Kennedy, 

enwron- 
ikd the 

The dissenting vote on both the 
Smith and Balarige nominations 
was cast by Sen. Proxnrire. Voting 
with Sen. Proxnrire against Mr. 
Bell was Sen. Dennis DeCondn^ 
D-Ariz^ and voting with Sen. 
Proxmire against Mr. Edwards 
wore Sen. Dodd and Sen. Kenne¬ 

dy- 

ner of the Agency for International- 
Development. After a month in 
Tehran, the younger Limbert de¬ 
cided to acquire a minor in Middle 
East affairs to complement his ma¬ 
jor field. Russian studies. 

Upon graduation from Harvard 
in 1964, Mr. Limbert joined the 
Peace Corps and was assigned to 
Sanandaj, the capital of Kurdistan 
province in Iran. He learned Farsi 
so quickly and so expertly that 
non-Iranians say he speaks with a 
Tehran accent, his father said. 

In Sanandaj, Mr. Limbert re¬ 
ported to his father that he had 
fallen in love with the culture and 
the people, the latter of whom in¬ 
cluded a dark-eyed daughter of a 
physician who was his colleague at 
the local high school. They were 
married in 1966. 

Subsequently, Mr. Limbert be¬ 
came a Foreign Service officer and 
was assigned to the United Arab 
Emirates, and after two years as an 
economics officer in Abu Dhabi, 
became 'head of the suboffice in 
Dubai. 

When he was then posted to 
Saudi Arabia, his wife went to 
work for the U.S. Consulate office 
in Jidda, and when he was trans¬ 
ferred to Tehran in the summer of 
1979, his family stayed in Jidda. 
Mr. Limbert commuted between 
the two cities until he was taken 
hostage. 
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- ' j:’-'-- peodmg arter votes inure- Dodd, Cram.; Edward Kennedy, 
£?jgnt, along with the nomina- Maas.; William Proxnrire, Wis.; 

. : ^‘of several other Cabinet-leveL Patrick Leahy, Vt; Carl Levin, 
- 15 Raymond Donovan, Mich4 Howard- Metzenbaum, 
_•‘I ‘ confirmation as labor secret Ohio; Donald Riegle, MicIl; Paul 

: ^iiVas held up while the FBI in- Sarbanes, McL, and Daniel Moy- 
'i.'vV^Med diaiges that he made nihan,N.Y. 

^for 
FBI said Wednesday that it Seven other nominees breezed 

*-• Waund no evidence to back up through ihe Seriate as it met in 
v ^ y negations. Hearings 00 Mr. nearly. roand-thc^Jodc session to 

< Ivan’s nonrination are to re- aye the new president almost aQ 
'" ron Tuesday. Hs department heads by tbc end of 

Approved earlier in the week 
were Caspar Weinberger, defense; 
Alexander Haig Jr., state; Richard 
Schweiker, health and human ser¬ 
vices, and Donald Regan, treasury. 
William Brock was confirmed fra 
the Cabinet-level post of U.S. 
trade representative. 

10 Drown Near Taipei 
United Press Iiuentnzkmal 

TAIPEI — At least 10 ’high 
school students drowned in a flash 
flood Friday when workers opened 
the gates of a reservoir, officials 
’said. Rescue official* said that 400 
students from three Taipei high 
schools were picnicking in a ray 
riverbed below the reservoir when 
the flash flood occurred. 

: * “Jw nearly four hows of ar- 
^ over Mr. Wan’s record of 

-• 'nation to many pro-oonserva- 
•"J’PoBcUs of the Interior De- 

■■ "o ii^Kient, his confirmation was 
• vj- i1 f y# doubt He was approved. 

, v-:with mostly moderatorto- 
Democrats opposinghim. •- 

^ 'u.t some Republicans as well as 

.. 

f 

il !i> :r 

t V**: 
air 

KswntiuVote Mr. Watt, who landed repeated 
. .. . ly with environmentalists as pren- 

^Sevm other nominees breezed ^ and chief legal officer of the 
through il* Senate as it met m Mountain States Legal Fouhda- 
nearly round-th«lock session to don, was characterized as a man 
give the new president almost aC would bring balance to the 
his department heads by tbc end of Department of Interior by Energy 
his inaugural week. . -Committee Chairman James 

Approved Thtnsday woe Wd- McQure, R-Idaho. 
ham Fraun Smith,attomey gener¬ 
al, 96-1; John Block. agriaSture, But Sen. Kennedy accused hum 
9WJ; Malatim Baldrige, com- Ot a “long history of advocacy for 
meree, 97-1; Sarimd fierce Jr,- special interest against the public 
housing and urban devdopment, interest-” Sen. Metzenbaum-said 
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98-0: Drew Lewis Jr„ transporter 
000,-984); Terrri BelL education, 
90-2, and James Edwards, energy. 
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interest-” Sen. Metzenbaum - said 
that - Mr. Watt’s confirmation 
would herald “a massive shift 
away from conserving our natural 
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coafer- 
tturday after "final appeals 

AboJ^Jy <$ity by leader Michael Fool 
•he L'n %■**“*' left and right wings are 
in Hurt1^ sjty divided and three promi- 
iir: pj* ajrfonaer Cabinet ministers, led 

Foreign Secretary David 
Gulf S *** discussing quitting La- 
S* 1 ^ [uj' 

SLdV§ltini Minks 

* t'£®$rrorists Have 

ritish Labor Party 

o Discuss Divisions 

T* io Para and ̂ reign Bases 
Rrulen 

Angola is 
wop a ) ear and 
h oil companies 
Stt concession* 
!■* Renault j.- 
rench compare 
$ to mauige a 
tri Catutr.be li 

K> with Angolj 
lac of some de¬ 
ft matter of ui j 

Mgafci pays f;.r 
revenues give u 

‘ pftyraems sur- 
y »rge purcius- 

S11!* fitftis — Italian President San- 
tl,' ^ taVrtini says he believes that 

* a* °PerMin8 “ ItaJy 
uP^eat foreign bases. 

“We ^ »e.always, said it — the. base 
-Mr. FjjT'^ie terrorism which has been 
''oiin^jL ^-^hed in Italy is not in the 
nBsn*cur'***y but abroad," he told 

“1 television Thursday nigbL 
■*e don't,^'?D’t drink the bases are in 
j couuteWe- They m m other wun- 

not ask me which, be- 
uei ^ *5* that could create interna- 
ArneriiJ*^- complications and 1 do not 
V, , *^40 create complications.” 
Vot r ^tbesaid Italy would solve the 
t, of violence. “You win see 

w vviZI succeed in 
^^^'W^nming this terrorism,” he 

Bv new 
'-■nutieni i£;\ • • 
diutnal aai,' 2Extremists Sentenced 

bor to form a Social Democratic 
Party. 
, Labor has swung leftward since 
ie “*** *be general election in May, 
1979, and Saturday's conference is 
expected to choose a pew method 
of electing the leader which would, 
favor left-wing candidates. 

If that happens, up to 12 of the 
267 Labor members of Parliament 
could eventually abandon the par¬ 
ty. Another prominent dissident, 
Willi am Rodgers, said the confer¬ 
ence could be a further nail in La- 
bor*s coffin. He added **I think 
voters will be saying the Labor 
Party is near the end of its useful 
life as the alternative to conserva¬ 
tism.” 
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T Ty° “f™.5?5 
-i • *te Red Brigades described by 

^“■“ijeutors as “mstoric leaders" of 
Tr:100 . eftist terrorist group were sen- 

to seven years in prison 
. ■ nesesday for illegal possesson of 

^alaSaploshS. 
!romr,gKliwlia Ponu, 31, and Vincenzo 
:m- He i^iardo, 32, were escorted 
aireeman vthe courtroom before their 

cdomalmce was announced because 
uie rfhtmn£ squabble with one of their 
Ziirs and •...' 
-r.t. he sfljj 

^ng^mes Set 
-^-iirefsp ... 
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Last Attempt 

Mr. Fool has had meetings with 
Mr. Owen and Mr. Rodgers in a 
last attempt to persuade them not 
toqtxiL 

Until now. Labor members of 
Parliament have had the sole right 
to choose the leader, but the con¬ 
ference is likely to decide on an 
electoral college system, with votes 
shared between members of Parlia¬ 
ment, trade unions and party ac¬ 
tivists. 

The trade unions would use a 
block voting system, with leaders 
casting thousands of votes on be¬ 
half of their members. 

Mr. Owen has attacked this plan 
as unconstitutional and undemo¬ 
cratic. He has urged that a one 
party member, one vote system be 
adopted. 

But left-wingers, wbo are likely 
to be in the majority at the meet¬ 
ing, said such a system would be 
too costly and unwieldy. 

Labor is also bitterly divided on 
policy issues, and its annual con¬ 
ference last October voted for uni¬ 
lateral nuclear disarmament, with¬ 
drawal from the European Com¬ 
mon Market, and widespread state 
takeovers of industry and banking. 

In his efforts to prevent a party 
split, Mr. Foot has told right¬ 
wingers there could be compro¬ 
mise on these issues. 

Uali ftta b—mainnpl 
CRACKDOWN — FazQet Turner is shown in a photo released by police in Istanbul alleged¬ 
ly shooting at policemen during a march. She was arrested Friday try military authorities as a 
mastermind of a leftist group. Police also arrested 87 members of a rightist group who are 
charged with killing 30 persons. The arrests are part, of a drive against extremists. 

Angola Seeks Diplomatic Way 

To Get Namibia Independence 
By Anthony Lewis 
i' w York Tuna Stnrtar 

LUANDA Angola — Angolan 
leaders say that they want to keep 
working with Western countries to 
find a diplomatic way to achieve 
independence for South-West Afri¬ 
ca (Namibia). If the problem is 
solved, they say. Cuban troops can 
start to leave Angola. 

These two points were made by 
officials of the government and the 
Marxist ruling party, the Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola. 

The Popular Movement, aided 
by the Cubans, won control in the 
civil war that broke out after the 
Portuguese left their former colony 
in 1975. and the Cubans later 
helped the government keep a 
South African invasion at bay. 
About 17,000 Cuban soldiers are 
still in Angola. 

Western Powers’ Aid 

concerned about the position of 
South Africa in Namibia." 

South Africa has administered 
South-West Africa Tot 60 years. It 
has agreed in principle to inde¬ 
pendence for the territory, but 
wants to hand it over to internal 
parties that it has fostered rather 
than to the guerrilla movement, 
the South-West Africa People’s 
Organization. 

A plan drawn up by the five 
Western powers under UN 
auspices calls for a cease-fire, the 
entry of a UN force and elections. 
South Africa had seemed to agree, 
but at Geneva refused to set a date 
for the plan to begin. 

Angola, which borders on 
South-West Africa, supports the 
guerrillas, and South Africa has 
carried out frequent and punishing 
raids into Angola. 

The South African threat was 
mentioned by Mr. Lara and others 
when the question of the Cubans 
was raised. The United Stales has 
refused to recognize the govern¬ 
ment in Angola because of the Cu¬ 
ban presence. Mr. Lara said that 
he understood thaw but he contin¬ 
ued: “The problem of the Cubans 
is the problem of South Africa. We 
are not yet in a position to be on 

our own. Every day. they kill our 
erienced an inva- people. We exper 

sion, and we still suffer. We do not 

Armenian Terrorists, Led by Marxists, 

Step Up Attacks on Turkish Diplomats 
(ContHiued from Page 1) 

Armenian patriotism, for many of 
his -relatives, including an older 
brother, are activists m the con¬ 
servative Armenian Dashnak Par¬ 
ty- 

Alex, an economist, was active 
in the Dashnak, too, his friends 
say, but at some point be became 
disenchanted —and quietly turned 
to the Secret Army. “Nobody 
knew it,” one of his friends said 
last week. “He never said any¬ 
thing," 

Lucio Lara, the Popular Move¬ 
ment’s secretary, is regarded as its 
leading theoretician and the most 
powerful figure in Angola after 
President Jose Eduardo dos San¬ 
tos. He was asked in an interview 
what the next step should be on 
South-West Africa. 

“I fed we must press on with the 
diplomatic wav,” Mr. Lara said. 
He emphasized the role of the five 
Western powers that have been 
trying to work out a solution with ttvm -w -a • rv • _ 
South Africa: the^United States, Jrlea on Islamic Summit 

fed safe. 
“Naturally, if we have an inde¬ 

pendent Namibia, if the South Af¬ 
rican situation is peaceful and as 
we develop our own forces we will 
not need the Cubans forever." 

When Threat Disappears 

Foreign Minister Paulo Jorge 
was more explicit. Asked whether 
the Cubans would leave if the issue 
of South-West Africa were settled.' 
he said: “Of course. We have said 
this very clearly to the Americans.’ 
When the threat from South Africa 
disappears — and we believe it will 
with the independence of Namibiq 
— then we won’t need the Cuban 
presence here." 

Mr. Jorge spoke with some opti¬ 
mism about Lhe possibility that 
South Africa would in time accept 
the Wesiem-UN plan on South- 
West Africa. And he pointedly did 
not say that it was lime to seek 
UN sanctions against South Afri¬ 
ca. "We were disappointed in 
South Africa at Geneva.” the for¬ 
eign minister said. “But we do 
think it was an important step to 
sit together with the South Afri¬ 
cans and talk." 

Iranians Refuse to Heed 

Mr. Yemkomeshian was with 
Mrs. Mahseredjian in Geneva 
when the bomb went oil in their 
hotel room. He lost all of one eye 
and most of the other. He is stall m 
a Swiss hospital 

Many of the Secret Anay’s oper¬ 
ations are centered in Beirut, a dry 
with a huge Armenian population 
—more than 200,000—an endless 
supply of guns, and a convenient 
shortage of police. Rut the Secret 
*— r is invisible. It has no known 

juarters, no post office box. 
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, . , Thomson, chief of the 
ai ac ^on, Organization, .said 

^joiSk^lMay. “And Rupert is wflling 
i 'FitePrporaie these promises into 

j Twili" ides of association. So yon 
••*.r»he’s deadly serious.” 

1 Thomson was asked if he 
have required other bt 

ke similar promises, wf 
remove editorial control 

new owner, who owns 
i newspapers of a sensation- 
racter. “Oh, I don’t know," 
lied. “We would have want- 

,.1 .• .^urances of one kind or an- 
j^tntfbut whether they’d have tak- 

‘ ■„*» form or whtther another 
1'^rZ t b* 35 willihg as Rupert to 
rr. l-^ im down, I don't know.” 

■ Need Was‘Obvions’ 

Turkish Ban on Politics 

Returns Ecevit to Editing 

no telephone number, no spokes¬ 
man. 

The organization has its critics 
in the Armenian community, 
Many Armenians have objected to 
its use of violence but others admit 
they respect the terrorists for put¬ 
ting their beliefs into action. 
■ The Secret Army’s pro-Soviet id¬ 
eology is also controversial. The 
group regards Soviet Armenia as 
its legitimate homeland and favors 
enlarging the Soviet province with 
land “liberated” from Turkey. 

Tnridsh Reticence 

Britain, 
and Canada. 

Mr. Lara said that he was wor¬ 
ried about the new U.S. adminis¬ 
tration and assumed that South 
Africa had refused to come to an 
agreement at the recent conference 
on South-West Africa in Geneva 
because it wanted to “wait for 
President Reagan.” 

The Reagan administration will 
have to be given time to make its 
policy, Mr. Lara said. But in any 
event, he added. “West Germany, 
France, Canada, even Mrs. [Mar¬ 
garet] Thatcher [of Britain], are all 

Rupert Murdoch 
KayAsna 

be a great burden lifted from the 
companies and many individuals." 

He said he wished Mr. Murdoch 
luck in obtaining required onion 
assurances within the agreed three- 
week limiL “He’s going to have to 
work like a Trojan,” Lord Thom¬ 
son said, but he felt the present 
management could never have-got¬ 
ten union agreement. 
• “We didn't have the sition,” 
said Lord Thomson, whose vast 
British holdings also include hi era- 

tetfadd the need for such explio- ■?ve jj01? Sea ofl. “We tried, but 
:,;ft T hames of editorial indqxmd- h ^ 1 %*** ‘rorucaUy we had 
X- a’^ecame “obvious to wrry- ^ forces. Itdidnt 
A' ^ including Rupert, Tm sur?” bimg the whole thing into perspec- 
- <¥i the negotiations. He added 

■. i.\ p:iMr. Murdoch ♦« jihiA ^ *--i*1*» iwuiuocn “wanted to 
*L«J'°elt° Pul it oiit as strongly as 

j*le, which he has done.^ 

Th? 

you forget the type of jour- 
,1 Rupert has involved him- 

Tni lK,-y» to date,” Lord Thomson 
\snsr-x ^:“at least in that area be has 
-,. rr J^iit profomcMially. Whether 

, r.si.'O s..’ant'to be in if too is another 
But he is a newspaper- 

tive m certain areas. 
Lord Thomson said he hoped 

the deal would be closed by the 
end of February, but that, if no 
agreement was reached with the 
unions, be would abandon hope of 
keeping the five Times publica¬ 
tions — two newspapers and three 
supplements — together and 
would look to selling them indivi¬ 
dually. 

New York Times Serrice • 

ANKARA — Former Premier 
Bulent Ecevit is going back to his 
original profession of journalism 
and is encouraging his political 
colleagues to follow his example. 

“The military regime might last 
longer than we expected at first” 
Mr. Ecevit said recently as he ex¬ 
plained his decision to start a 
weekly newsmagazine. 

The armed forces, which seized 
power in September, have banned 
all political activity for the dura¬ 
tion of their rule. The order meant 
that men such as the last premier, 
Suleyman Demird of lhe Justice 
Party, and Mr. Ecevit, who as lead¬ 
er of the left-of-cemer Republican 
People’s Party headed the opposi¬ 
tion, were out of work. 

The 55-year-old Mr. Ecevit, who 
had served three times as premier, 
resigned at the end of October as 
party chairman, a post he had held 
since 1972, 

His only political activity since 
October bas consisted of defend¬ 
ing himself in court against 
charges or “insulting the moral 
personality of the government." 
Eleven charges have been brought 
against him since parliamentary 
immunity was lifted — all minor 
accusations that nonetheless cany 
the risk of a loss of political rigbts- 

Many party leaders and mem¬ 
bers of the parliament have gone 
back to their professions as profes¬ 
sors, doctors, lawyers, journalists 
or farmers with Mr. Ecevit’s ap¬ 
proval. ^ 

Mr. Ecevir's new undertaking 
will be a magazine called Search, 
with a format tike Time magazine. 
The first issue is expected in Feb- 

nomics and international relations 
to the arts and religion, but always 
related to current events. There 
will be no party politics in it, he 
emphasized, even though “in a 
sense, everything is politics." 

Mr. Ecevit’s said that his title 
will be editorial adviser. “Eve had 
some experience at this,” he said 
with a smile, recalling sitting in at 
editorial board meetings of The 
Winston-Salem Journal in North 
Carolina as a trainee in 1954. He 
bas also been an editor and colum¬ 
nist on Turkish publications. 

The military authorities have, 
made no comment on Mr. Ecevit’s 
plans, but there have been indirect 
warnings. At lhe end of December, 
the Martial Law Coordinating 
Directorate issued a statement 
accusing some writers of “continu¬ 
ing a kind of party struggle” and 
reminding them of the ban on all 
political activity. 

Turkey, of course, is bitterly op¬ 
posed to the terrorists, but the An¬ 
kara government has so far refused 
to campaign against thgm publicly. 
“There is no Armenian problem 
and we are not going to create one 
by talking about it,” a Turkish dip¬ 
lomat said. 

Unofficially, some Turkish offi¬ 
cials charge that Greek Cypriots 
have organized the Armenian ter¬ 
rorist movement to take revenge 
for Tuncey's 1974 invasion of 
Cyprus. Others suggest that the 
Soviet Union is behind the upsurge 
in violence as part of a campaign 
to weaken Turkey, the easternmost 
member of the NATO alliance. 

“Of course, we have no chance 
of getting out homeland socm,” 
sai# Levon Khalatian, a moderate 
Iranian-Anneoimjournalist. “It is 
a strategic area. There is a balance 
of power between Moscow and 
Washington, and it is foobsh to ex¬ 
pect the superpowers to sacrifice 
that balance for a little people like 
us. But after the year 2000, this 
balance may no longer exist. Fro 
not talking about weeks or 
TWfmthg qt even years. I'm talking; 
about an epoch.” 

Theft of 14 Fish 

Imperils Species 
The Associated Press 

PHOENIX —Thieves who took 
14 fish from a hatchery and proba¬ 
bly ate them have frustrated a 10- 
year effort to restock an endan¬ 
gered species of freshwater salm¬ 
on, fedora! officials say. 

The squawfish — or Ptycho- 
cfacaJus iudus — were stolen Nov. 
26 from the National Fish 
Hatchery at Willow Beach south¬ 
west of Las Vqgas, according to 
Bob Wright, special agent with the 
UJS. Fish and Wildlife Sendee. At 
the time, the hatchery had only 27 
such fish. 

Only two of 14 females were left 
behind — “not enough for a genet¬ 
ically divergent pool from which to 
develop a hardy population,” Mr. 
Wright said Thursday. Four 
youths were indicted by a federal 
grand jury in connection with the 
incident and face fines of up to 
$20,000, a year of prison, or both 
for each fish taken. 

Reuters 

TEHRAN — Premier 
Mohammed Ah’ Rajai Friday pub¬ 
licly told a mission trying to per¬ 
suade Iran to attend the Islamic 
summit meeting on Sunday that no 
Iranian delegation would take 
part, Tehran radio said. 

The mission, led by Islamic 
Conference Secretary-General Ha¬ 
bib Chatti, a Tunisian diplomat, 
and including three Islamic foreign 
ministers, arrived in Tehran from 
Saudi Arabia Friday morning to 
try to change Iran’s stand on its 
boycott. 

lhe mission later flew to see Mr. 
Rajai in the southern port of Ban¬ 
dar Abbas, where the premier 
spoke at a prayer meeting, the ra¬ 
dio said. During the speech. Mr. 
Rajai pointed at members of the 
mission and said that Iran would 
not take part in the Islamic Con¬ 
ference at the Saudi resort of Tail. 

Iran has said that it will not sit 
down at the same conference table 
with President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq, with which it has been at war 
for four months. 

For many Iranians, the boycott 
has never been in question since it. 
was endorsed by Ayatollah Ruhol- 
lah Khomeini. 

Speakers at Friday prayer meet-* 
ings in Tehran and in the holy dty 
of Qom also denounced the Islam¬ 
ic gathering. In Qom, Ayatollah 
Hussein All Montazeri said the 
conference could not be consid¬ 
ered truly Islamic because so much 
money was being spent on it. 

War Discussion 

The summit conference plans to 
discuss the war. The radio said the 
premier also criticized countries 
taking part in the conference. 

Mr. Chatti was quoted by the of¬ 
ficial Pars news agency as saying 
the mission had realized that Iran 
would not attend the summit meet¬ 
ing and was leaving for Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. 

Mission members included the 
foreign ministers of Guinea, Paki¬ 
stan and Turkey, and Farouk Kad- 
doumi, head of the political bureau 
of die Palestine liberation Organi¬ 
zation. 
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■ ccc Jcting the winning bid — the 
„ l^wili oe announced to share- 

..."ft: ^ &fter the sale — was diffi- 
yj*z jllhough not as tough as the 
}:■? decision last October to 
/.ci '*j-ajordThomson reported. 
‘ not simply a matter of 

b® w«t on. “There were 
favors involved which 

i comparisons difficult. But it 
R*p>jpur unanimous opinion that 

Unions Appear Less Hostile 

LONDON (AP) — Union lead¬ 
ers who blocked Lord Thomson’s 
attempts to convert The Times to 

Ellington, Dies 

Russell Procope, 

Clarinetist With 

ms the best proposal for the 
i0*1' as far as giving assurances 

,- ub. u-'l^pefulncss for 
^^tioa of the newspapers 

Sa<faie$s and Refief 

future con- 
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'•! Thomson said that, at- 
the sale, which is condi- 

broughl a sense of sadness, 
iV r'lA to admit, “to be fair and 
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“ that there was “a sense of 
'>i r-oa^ ng refief.” He added, Tt will 

Arrested 
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sympathetic attitude toward Mr. 
Murdoch's plans to take over the 
newspaper. 

The leaders of the printers* 
unions said Mr. Murdoch ought be 
the only hope of sating their mem¬ 
bers’jobs. 

Thomson British Holdings Ltd. 
announced a conditional agree¬ 
ment Thursday , to sdl its financial¬ 
ly ailing publications to the pub¬ 
lisher of the New York . Post and 
Britain’s two biggest papers, the 
tabloid daily Sun and the weekly 
News of the World The price was 
not announced but newspaper in¬ 
dustry sources said it could reach 
$115 million. 

: Mr. Murdoch said he would buy 
only if he-could get the seven 

New York Times Service 

■ NEW YORK — Russell Pro¬ 
cope, 72, the clarinetist and saxo¬ 
phonist who was a star soloist in 
Duke Ellington’s orchestra for 
nearly three decades, collapsed 
and died apparently of a heart at¬ 
tack, Wednesday evening outside 
the apartment budding in which be 
lived. 

Mr. Procope, a short, dapper 
man who wore a closely trimmed 
Vandyke beard, had also been a 
member of the John Kirby Sextet 
and played with bands led by 

i Webt .. 

,!■« Qnmnvu Dontfi printing unions to agree to man- - “omoza Ufrtn and the adoption oT la- 
United Press Inienwtitmd 

.‘t-^veroment of Nicaragua ^ 
scuon with the assassination 

Nicaraguan President 
lasioSomoza. 
police statement on Thursday 
fjiai Alejandro Malta Laiorre, 
fas arrested on Ocl 30 for 
ding information to- set up 

^'daytng, which occurred-on 

StTf**13 
Kl^° 

s Chilean was hired by Al-' 
Tunecez Cessaregu, a resident 

jfvls who works for the Cuban 
r issy in Panama and received 

hg in Cuba, the police said, 
previously had identified 

J Argentine guerrillas as mem- 
the commando squad that 

Somoza. 

bor-saving techndogies in three 
wedts of baigaming. He said he 
planned a considerable number of 
layoffs among the 4,000 employees 

•at Times Newspapers. 
The printing unions’ refusal to 

agree to the introduction of elec¬ 
tronic technology because of the 
manpower reductions it would 
make possible led to anil-month 
shutdown of the' papers in 1978-79 
that cost $110 million,. 

Joe Wade,- general secretary of 
the National Graphical Associa¬ 
tion. said be .wanted Mr. Mur¬ 
doch's bid to succeed. Owen 
O’Brien, general secretary of -the 
National Society of Operative 
Printers, Graphical, and Media 
Personnel,' said the negotiations 
were “going to be tough, but- this' 
seems to be ' 
have.” 

the only hope we 

Chick Webb. Flelcher Henderson 
and Jelly Roll Morton. He joined 
the Ellington orchestra in 1945, 
taking the chair previously held by 
an earlier Ellington star, Barney 
Bigaid, the New Orleans clarinet¬ 
ist who had brought the low, warm 
Chalumeau clarinet sound to Mr. 
Ellington's arrangements. Mr. Pro- 
cope continued the Chalumeau 
sound, most notably on “Mood In¬ 
digo.** 

Mr. HUngton wrote several piec¬ 
es that featured Mr. Procope’s 
clarinet, including “4:30 Blues,” 
“Blues to Be There,” “Second 
Line” and “Swamp Goo.** On alw 
saxophone, Mr. Procope's solos 
tended to have a bright, bubbling 
rhythmic drive, although the Vic¬ 
tor Herbert ballad, “Indian Sum¬ 
mer." was. also one of his alto fea¬ 
tures. 

Mr. Procope first played with 
the Ellington orchestra os a cme- 
night substitute for another saxo¬ 
phonist for a broadcast from Wor¬ 
cester, Mass. Mr. Procope re¬ 
mained with the band until Elling¬ 
ton died on May 24,1974. 

voter-Aotele# -... 

Beverly Wilshine 
Wtishire BJvtL and Rodeo Dr. 

Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212 

(213) 275-4282 Telex 698-220 

or call your Tlavel Agent 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

SENIOR 
PORTFOLIO ANALYST 

KUWAIT 
KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (S.A.K.) Kuwait seeks 
an experienced Senior Portfolio Analyst to join its port¬ 
folio management team. The successful candidate should 
be in his 30‘s, have at least 5 years experience as an 
analyst and the ability to analyze, comment and advise on 
investment proposals in major international securities mar¬ 
kets. 

The package of benefits will include attractive salary, fully 
furnished accommodation, car and other benefits. 

Please reply in writing to: 

Admin'islrafive Manager 

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (SAK) 
P.O. Box 1005 (Safat) 

Kuwait 

SENIOR 
PORTFOLIO SPECIALIST 

KUWAIT 
KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (S.A.K.) Kuwait seeks 

an experienced Senior Portfolio Specialist to join its port¬ 

folio management team. The successful candidate should 

be in his 30's, have at least 5 yews investment specialist 

experience in major capabilities and the ability to gen¬ 

erate ideas and formulate strategy. 

.The package of benefits includes attractive salary, hilly 

furnished accommodation, car and other benefits. 

Please reply in. writing to: 

Administrative Manager 

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (SAK) 
- - P.O. Box 1005 (Safat) 

Kuwait 

TECHNICAL JOBS 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
OFFSHORE DRILLING 

Dotna Petroleum limited, through it* subsidiary, Canadian Marine Drilling 
Ltd. operates a fleet of four drillships with fuK support in the Beaufort Sea 
of the Canadian Arctic. Plans are in place for future expansion of Drilling 
Operations including from artificial islands in the Beaufort Sea and 
Offshore Internationally. 

Experienced drilling personnel (offshore experience an asset) are invited 
to discuss employment prospects for the following positions: 

Rig Superintendents 
Too I pus hers 

Drillers 

Subsea Engineers 

Above-average compensation package including bonuses. Full employee 
benefit plan coverage ndudSng non-contributory savings plan. Excellent 
career advancement potential. Please send details of experience and 
qualifications to-. 

Supervisor Employee Relations 

Canadian Marine Drilling Ltd. 
P.O. Box 200 

Calgary, Alberta 

T2P2H8 

CaH (403)266-7629 

(403)955-8998 

OR 

Interaalteul 
Executive Opportunities 
appears on Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday. 
For information and ash or advertising, 
contact lhe Intamaiional Herald Tribune 
office in your country. 

Parte Max Ferrara 
TeL: 747.11A5. 

London) Mldioel MKdnH 
TeLa 34251 73. 

Brusieb: Arthur Mdbinor 
ToLs 343 18 99. 

Amsterdam Alfone Orion 
ToLt 2636 15. 

Athens: AC Remteiiea 
T*Li 361 *397/3602421. 

Stockholm P. Kfwnfg 
ToU (08} 51 68 m 

Frankfurti H. Jung or K- Ohff 
ToL: 28 3678. 

lonwra Ouy Vtai Thuyno 
TeLi 29 58 44. 

New Yoria Sandy O’Hara 
TeU 732 38 901 

Rome: Antonio Snlouiiu 
TeL: 679 34 37. 

PETROLEUM / PRODUCTION 
FIELD ENGINEER 

v.s.$imooo + p.a. 
West Africa: Resident Assignment degreed Petroleum Engineer 
required, minimum ten (10) years experience. Artificial lift, well 
completions, weH stimulation—design and execution- Self 
starters, capable of pursuing problem areas and achieving desired 
results with little supervision. 

Residency includes excellent housing, schooling and recreational 
facilities. Married or single status. Long term consulting assign¬ 
ment with major operator. For further details, contact: 

MEL HOBBS 
TELEPHONE: (714)973-0812 (24 HOUR'NUMBER) 

TELEX (TWX): 910S9MB47 
ADDRESS: 1633 E. FOURTH STREET, SUITE 202 

SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA. DBA. 92701, 
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Ruffles Flourish 
In Rome Parade 
_by Hebe Dorsey _ ROME—The lady is dcfmitdynot a 

tramp at Vatentmo’&. She is rretty 
Bab/* actress BrooJee Shields, 15, 
who recently raised a furor in the 

United States with those risque Calvin Klein 
jeans ads on television. 

There was no danger of any such thing hap¬ 
pening at Valentino’s. Hie smooth Latin lover 
of the fashion world had Shields model five 
dresses out of his summer couture collection. 
Her first time on die runway? “No, her sec* 
ond,” said Shields’ mother, wiping away a tear 
after the collection was shown. “The first time, 
she was 3.** Also in attendance were Shields’ 
aunt, and her stepsister Diana, 17. 

the igMw of princess Man¬ 
na Torloma, was brought over by Italian 
Harper's Tfrw***- to be photographed in the 
Itahan couture collection that ended Thursday 
night with Yalentmo’s show. The designer had 
dome a careful job rejecting the dresses that 
Shields was to model for hnn. “She is a mix- 

ture of sex and youth,** he said. “Of course, I 
was aware of her age. 1 didn’t have her wear 
dresses slit up to here. But neither did 1 put her 
into debutante gowns. That would have been 
too obvious.** 

Instead, Shields wore ruffles upon ruffles. 
And she broke the house with her opening 
number—a girlish, pink h~n*n dress with short 
puffy sleeves, a picture of innocence 
and a Ear ay from Klein's sexy jeans. 

The young actress was nervous — “I hope I 
don't fan,” she kept saying before the show — 
and she had a “Do J dare?*’ look as she first 
stepped on the runway. But she soon relaxed, 
giggled and did a funny, slightly spoofy job, 
giving the audience a hjylriling, dimpled smile 
and kicking her heefr as shelefL 

Besides the excitement on the runway, 
Valentino had spiced up the front tow with 
personalities including Francoise Sagan, who 
flew in from Paris, and Paloma Picasso, fresh 
from New York. They got their money's 
worth. The only international designer in 
Rome, Valentino had a hit of a collection that 
was a giprireis summary of his grand fashion 
approach — super clothes far superstars, luxu¬ 
ry for luxury’s sake, and damn the expense. 
Whereas roost designers today are reaching for 
the jogging suit look, Valentino still believes 
that gutmonr pays. It does indeed, judging 
from his last season, when he sold $2 million 
worth of couture dresses. 

Ruffles were the big story at Valentino’s, a* 
trend that he started last season. It proved to ' 
be such an influence in the United Slates that; 
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designer with Brooke Shields. 

an American entrepreneur with an operation 
in Korea. Mulqueen win soon put oirthe mar¬ 
ket a new line of so-called “Valentino Studio” 
Nouses retailing at $90. (In comparison, a 
Valentino boutique blouse costs . $350 and a 
couture one $2,500.) 

Valentino is excited by this extension of his 
caniage trade. “I was a bit tired of being 
judged a dream,” he said. "Til be glad to see a 
lot more women wearing my dothes.” 

Despite such forays in cheaper directions, 
Valentino’s $300,000 . collection Thursday 
night was still mites away from t^e masses. 
From finefy pleated silk Bermuda shorts to 
ruffled and lacy dresses thut flipped Hire the 

pages of a book, Valentino’s collection was sot- 

’ His favorite colors were blade and navy, 
heavily accented with impeccable starched 
white coflan. The evening grew more colorful 
with a hew print that looked like red marble. 
He used his new lace — thick and heavy, Eke 
an~ old-fashioned tabtedoth — for see-through 
sleeves and see-through backs, the latter being 
another of his innovations. 

His daytime look was young and brisk, with 
swirling skirts tied over Bermuda shorts and 
short cropped jackets, many of which looked 
Eke fencing jackets, complete with double 
rows of contrasting buttons. Others fastened 
with a soft drape on the shoulder. As always, 
Valentino used a lot of crisp linen, mdndmg a 
new one that looked Eke a hght tweed. 

The models wore tow-bcelcd, lace-decoratcd 
shoes and big boater hais with trailing ribbons 
that added to the youthful look cf the collec¬ 
tion. The evening look, on the other hand, was 
totally adult, with an impressive collection of 
grand entrance dresses. Besides the ruffled 
ones, the best <tf which was a red creation tint 
looked Eke the Winged Victory, Valentino 
brought out stiff court gowns with elaborate 
lacewmk and dtimmrringicwded sleeves. 

Valentino is into everything these days. He 
is discassing a new version of “Camille” with 
Qm director Franco ZeffirdDi, and he has just 

:: : -A Wintering on Turkey’s Southern Coast 
-by Aim Harris 

■A; 

j*f’ISTANBUL—The south coast of Turkey 
, ', /around the port of Manparis is an in- 

^dented land protected by mountains that 
1'iljfold into wide, empty gulfs once ammafe 
u'V/ the shipping of the ancient world. Each 

‘"tredbay has its ruins amid the olive trees, 
[j |n winter the sun warms but lacks the heat 
’-..Tan tom archaeological exploration into 
iijendurance test There are no crowds to 

r. the pleasure of discovery, and like sane 
;,:>ficeatury traveler one can be alone with the 

j- - ; . . 
-.■ -.v^ ii'jsnnaris faces the island erf Rhodes and 
; *; a good base from which to vmt thc his- 
• *t:.V : § j ‘f shores of Caria and Lyda, where the das- 

J :'v “!/,Greeks of Ionia mtesffd with the peoples 
-V-; j Htpa Minor. There is an adequate choice of 

;:; in this slack season, and one can travd 
'w C" ijjfrcurity by any oambinanon of car, bus, 
«*»" ^ \$1 boat and taxi The livdy, prim-fringed 

■Vm.r£ 'if ^ififtont has cafes thatplay a mixture of 
■ "i^s I -y l5di muse and Glam Milter, and there are 

■; - ,• ns to be found beneath the awnings of 
:i I " <r jjlpazaar. One can sit in,the noon sun at 

. t-j u (';sn’s restaurant cm the harbor and cat defr- 
j ■* -m,\ i 15 i men (bore cToeuvres) followed by a spicy 
'iir-vv:.’’r .« Ijla kqfte (much more than mcathaflx). 

*> *aaH boats, their pecraante and awnings 
*-!■*. iltfter, edge the waterfront. It is possible to 

r! „ I:•% i:‘a'tkm by boat Tar down the bay: to a rite 
*■ ‘/as Amos, whose rains can be readied by 

i. Jf wata. From the white pebble beach one 
" " pjjir te a promontory of pine and olive to dm 

. ' jail theater. The view from its overgrown 

Overlooking the bay beside Fethiye, known to the ancient Lydans as Telmessus. 

■v 

:■— '"£ 
. ■ 

^ embraces a sweep of sea, islands and 
gjft ^ .aitaias, and the sun-warmed stone makes & 

S^maris, just over an hour 
^ by car or bus, Ees anrient Caimus, once a 
'■"<* ins slave and salt oort of the Gasans and. 

.^'V^ intend on a reedy marsh. One dmgs down 
i&amm from the nearest village in a flatp 

‘c*v boat, winding amidst tte tall recds. 
hand rises an expanse of rock face 

A with tombs whose scale and grandeur are 
Their mlninns and fimels 

r The site of Caumis has a mdandmly 
amidst its oleanders and dunes and 

■*--*% vistas to the sea. There is an elegant 

colonnaded fountain and a w*preserved stoa 
where one imagine the Carians, seafarers 
and-mercenaries, meeting to exchange news 
from abroad. - 

- Farther down the coast above the port of 
Fethiye, die Lyuan Tebnessus, are more rode 

- tombs toolring out across a beautiful bay. It is 
pleasant to stay in- the yacht harbor whfle mak¬ 
ing arrangements to visit nearby Xanthns, and 
the food at the Lyfcka Hotel is parfeutaiy 
good; The joking road to Xanthns used to 
nkmoiBgf visitors'but it has been rebuilt aid 
is now one <rf the best in Turkey. The tore 
cKmbs through pine forests that shelter hun¬ 
dreds of blue beehives, then plunges to plains 
planted in cotton, fruit and tobacco. 

The site of Xanthus, which was the Lydans’ 
covers two hillsides covered with tum¬ 

bled boulders, oixve and cypress. The Lydans, 
known in the, eastern Mediterranean as far 
back as 1400 BXL, were fierce warriors who 
reciconed'thdr Hnwiga matriEneally and ^ave 
women anhonoied^tece in their constitution. 

. From behind the'massive walls of Xanthus, 
a segment at .which still exists, the Lydans, 
having slaughtered their families, surged'in 

j. suicidal defeat against Persian invaders in 567 
B.G The dty pro^jered again in Hellemstic 
and Roman times mid there are monuments of 
every period scattered over the-hillsides. The 
famed Harpy Tomb perches atop a tall pillar, 
a distinctive Lycian sflhouettc above the 
Roman theater, (the tomb reliefs were taken 
to the British Museum in the 19th centnry). 

Just beyond Xanthns a rough side road' 
leads to the sea and what was once the port of 
Patera. The. cult of Apollo probably came 
from Lyda to mainland Greece, and the god 
had his first oracle here, St. Paul sailed for 
Phoenicia from Palara’s busy quays. The ate is 
unexcavated and there is a challenge in spott¬ 
ing what remains amidst the pine and marsh 
above the beach. Great dunes swirl bade from 

' the sea to smll their sand down the tiers of the 
theater where Patam’s citizens once were 
entertained. 

Turkey has had fewer visitors of late, and 
those who do come are assured of a warm wel¬ 
come. Travel is economical and there are com¬ 
fortable bus connections from Izmir sooth to 
Mannaris. It is possible to lure a car in Izmir 
and leave it hrynnfl Marmaris at the Tesori city 

of Antalya, which has scheduled air service. ■ 

West German Cinema: 
A Wave for the 1980s 
_by Ronald Holloway_ BERLIN — Last April, on the eve of 

the Academy Awards, when Volter 
Schloendorffs adaptation of Gunter 
Glass’ “The Tin Drum” appeared lo 

be a shoo-in for the Oscar for best foreign film, 
Vincent Canby of The New Yoik Tunes 
braved the waters of-film criticism to predict 
that “we are at last entering the decade of Ger¬ 
man cinema.” 

His essay riled cot only the hottest box-off¬ 
ice draw of the year at art houses (“The Tin 
Drum” won, in fact, the first foreign film Os¬ 
car for a German film), but also noted tbe 
spreading craze for directors Rainer Werner 
Fassbinder, Werner Herzog and Wim Wenders 
at a time when French and Italian cinema 
appeared to be on the decline. 

Canb/s euphoric prediction was not shared 
by other influential American critics — John 
Sun&n, Jay Cocks and Gary Arnold, to name 
but a few — whose reviews can, all too often, 
make or break a film. And now, close to a year 
later, what has been the fate of West German 
ringma on the precarious American market? 
Will the 1980s indeed be “the decade of Ger¬ 
man cinema?” Can West German films hold 
their own against the long-established popular¬ 
ity of French and Italian cinema? 

A review of the box-office figures shows that 
West German cinema has adueved, for the 
first time since the war, a breakthrough on the 

Valentino’s ruffles: Still the big story. 

finished the costumes for a Balanchine ballet 
that opened at tbe Lincoln Center in New 
YodL Valentino is *nf>d about frailer His* 
dream would be to farm his own ballet compa¬ 
ny, according to his basiness partner, Giancar- 
lo Giammetn. “But that is too expensive even 
feu Valentino,” Giammetti added. 

Valentino has also a botserie-Ened 
bathroom for Piemmi, m connection with 
which the bathroom company spent $800,000 
in newspaper ads alone. With five houses, in¬ 
cluding one each in Gstaad and Venice, «mtl a 
boat, Valentino also fives Eke a king. No won¬ 
der he looks Eke he’s sitting on top of tile 
world. 

The other Roman couture houses offered 
sfira picking?. Most of them arc only glorified 
Showcases for the Italian fabric manufacturers, 
which explains why so many of them manage 
to survive. 

Some are cleverer than others. Andre Lang, 
for instance, does not make headlines, but he 
makes money. Few designers have such an ac¬ 
curate idea of their dkntde and fewer still are 
ready to travel as far and as fast to track it 
down. But it pays. Lang spends four months 
out of the year op the road, mostly in America, 
and said he has sold $1 million worth of dress¬ 
es in five weeks. His favorite targets are Onca- S Houston. Dallas and Palm Beach, where 

country dub luncheons and charity balls 
go nonstop. Where other designers try to go 
democratic, Lang, who thinks nothing of 
chanting $4,000 : for custom-made glarfre wut 
$2^00 for & simple dart, takes the apposite 
mote and deany understands tbe money 
game. 

One most also mention the peerless Roberto 
Capucd, who is virtually the only designer ex¬ 
perimenting nowadays, with dramatic results. 
His collection was an aesthetic wonder, with 
fabric gTTTig in unusual fdSotous direc¬ 
tions. Hisputlerfly dresses were spectacular. 
This collection is a must far all students of 
fashion, as he is a poet and not a princo-mer- 
chant ■ 

entered the second “magic, cude” to set a 
mark of $2.?. million). 

“Maria Braun,” moreover, ran at the Cine¬ 
ma Studio, across from the home of the New 
York F2m Festival at Lincoln Center (where 
Fassbinder is a perennial favorite), for a full 
year. And the “The Tin Drum” now ranks 
fifth among record-makers on the lingo dreuit 
—behind “La Cage aux FoEes” ($6.6 million), 
“Cousin Cousin^ ($5.5 nrilEon), “Bread and 
Chocolate” (S3 million) and “Madame Rosa” 
($7 5 million), the French and Italian leaders. 

There is little doubt that West German di¬ 
rectors such as Schloendorff, Fassbinder, Her¬ 
zog and Wenders command attention and re¬ 
spect at some 200 art houses catering to for¬ 
eign films across the United States. Further, 
the media centers and campus cinemas warmly 
embraced Hans-Juergen Syberberg’s “Hitler” 
Klaus Kirschner’s “Mozart,” although the for¬ 
mer was a seven-hour marathon and the latter 
lasted four boms. Both “special events” 

proved that Kunst and Kommerz are amiable 
bedfellows. 

Such successes in 1980 pointed to two alter¬ 
natives in the trade: the international route, 
with English-language casting; or independ¬ 
ence as a producer-director in West Germany 
with: a distributing base for “German stories” 
abroad (such as Luis Bunuel enjoys in Paris). 
At the moment it appears that Fassbinder and 
Wenders are enchanted by the international 
tag on their wares, while Schloendorff and Sy- 
berberg have apparently opted for German 
films cm tbe art-nouse circuit. Herzog is keep¬ 
ing a foot in each camp. 

Fassbinder’s first project after “Maria 
Braun” achieved its U.S. breakthrough was the 
15-hour television series, “Berlin Alexander- flatz,” based on Alfred Doeblin's 1929 novel, 
t was shown in its entirety at tbe Venice Film 

Festival last autumn. Then he made “Lili Mar- 
leen,” starring Hanna Schygulla, which ap¬ 
pears to be a kind of sequel to “Maria Braun” 
in stylistic tone, historical milieu and public 
relations angle — save that it has been duly 
commercialized for the international market. 

How foreign audiences audiences — particu¬ 
larly American ones — will react to Schygulla 
and other European actors speaking English 
on the screen is an open question. In any case, 
that version was dubbed into German for the 
premiere in Berlin. The decision whether to en¬ 
ter “UE Marleen” into competition at Cannes 
mil depend on the public's reaction. 

“Lili Marleen” the song, written first as a 
poem by a lovesick soldier on the front in 
1917, was set to music in 1938 by film compos¬ 
er Norberl Schultze. A recording made by 
ringer Lale Andersen in 1939 was not success¬ 
ful until it was broadcast from Belgrade in 
1941 for soldiers on the front — and then 
Goebbels tried to shelve the nostalgic lyrics 
Mien he realized that it was a favorite on both 
sides of the lines during cease-fire interludes. 

Fassbinder's film is loosely based an the ca- 
reer-in-shadows of Lale Andersen, but the 
game of manipulating history could backfire in 
the long run, simply because the song has a 
nostalgic aura and the story requires a hand, in 
scripting and directing, for the tragic, ironic 
twists in history. Also, a “Maria Marleen,” so 
to speak, is like asking lightning to strike twice 
in the same place. In the long run, it is lheU.S. 
art-house market that will decide the Engo is¬ 
sue and the German public that will give the 
ultimate vote of confidence. 

Fassbinder’s feverish bid for international 
fame as a director is finked with his earlier 
attempt to make a big-budget, English-bm- 
guage film: “Despair” (1977) had a lukewarm 

(Continued on Page 10W) 
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Heinz LieVen and Dorothea Moritz in Sohrab Shahid Saless’ film “Order.1 

‘More Is Never Enough’ for Miss Piggy 
_by Jennifer Seder_ HOLLYWOOD — Wearing sunglass¬ 

es, Bo Derek pigtails, a fringed and 
beaded chamois, tunic and sowboy 
boots, super-Muppet Miss Piggy 

breezed into Hollywood for two days recently, 
dragging a giant steamer trunk and her French 
poodle, Frou Frou. 

“Cert mol," she squealed, lashes fluttering 
over her violently violet eyes. “Call it a mira¬ 
cle, call it hard work, call it a fabulous body 
and fashion sense that just won’t quit...or 
should Ijust call you a taxi?” 

The world’s favorite cochonne fcaale arrived 
from Muppet headquarters in New York to 
model four of her latest, custom-made LA. 
outfits: a punk-pig mini dress a la Betty Boqp; 
a Rodeo Drive slumping suit; a wet suit with 
flippers for midnight dips in the hot tub, and 
the Western outfit in which-she arrived. In 
keeping with tradition, the shapdy. purse- 
eared Pigmalion never removed her pearls or 
her elbow-length lavender satin gloves. Not 
even when she modeled the wet soft. 

“I always try to go afl oat when I dress,” she 
said, referring to ha celebrated hog-wild taste, 
as she disappeared'into the studio of Holly¬ 
wood celebrity photographer Harry Langdon. 

“More is never enough- That’s my motto. 
There should always be some dement of trap 
and gfitz in one’s wardrobe. But the secret of 
my aSuie is not my fashion sense. If s my eyes. 
Wbattisname once said: The eyes are the mir¬ 
rors of one’s souL* This is especially true of 
pigs.” 

Miss Piggy paused as a makeup artist powd¬ 
ered her snout “You know, in life, mm has 
found one needn’t be a pig to be beautiful. But 
it does hdp to be bemrurolif you are a pig.” 

she grftiarf that it also hdps to have an am¬ 
phibian to look up to, aflndmg to her widdy 
publicized romance with Kermxt the Frog. 

“I dress for my frog, moi—and the world.” 
Asked if Kerritit is still top man cm the tad¬ 
pole, aim mapped, “Xennie’s nothing special. 
We’re just good friends.” 

One of the most popular television and 
screen stars in the wood (“The Muppet Show” 
is aired in more than a hundred countries), the 
golden-tressed Miss Piggy is truly a legend in 
her own tiny- With her gog-eyed gaze and suc¬ 

culent proportions, she has come to personify 
the puppet revolution in popular entertain¬ 
ment. And not since Edith Piaf (one of Miss 
Piggy’s idols) has a star created such a sensa¬ 
tion. 

“When opportunity knocks,” she advised in 
her Time magazine Pig of the Year cover story, 
“you don’t just let him in — you put on same 
soft music, get out the Taittmger ’66 and pin 
him to the couch.” 

But being a supezpig isn’t all swine and 
roses. “It isn’t easy being the most fabulous, 
successful and admired pig in the world,” she 
said. "The posh poolside parties, the 
Emourines, the adoring, fanatic crowds, the 
best tables at restaurants, the designer dothes 
—the pig 
times it’s j 

Miss Pi 
in “The < 
Muppet t 
book pul 

on Pork Avenue—some- 

is finishing up her starring role 
it Muppet Caper” (her second 
, and will soon have her first 
ted (“Miss Piggy’s Guide to 

Miss Piggy shows off the wet-suit look. I 

Life”). She is also appearing, along with more 
than a hundred other Muppet characters, as 
cart of the “Ait of the Moppets” exhibit at the 
California State Museum of Science and In¬ 
dustry in Los Angeles, through Feb. 8. 

Tbe exhibit traces the Moppets from creator 
Jim Henson’s 1954 local television program in 
Washington, D.C, to their present worldwide 
exposure in televisian.and films. It is rumored 
that Muppeteer Frank who joined Henson 
in 1964, is the one who really pulls Miss Pig¬ 
gy’s strings. Asked to confirm this report, the 
actress abruptly changed the subject. 

Miss Piggy is always overdressed, a fact that 
she is proud to point out Sighs her New York 
designer, Calista Hendrickson, who has been 
dressing the petite, chubby actress for more 
than five years: “Piggy dresses as if she is 30 
pounds lighter. She is totally unaware that she 
is overweight She simply has to have what¬ 
ever^ in. She admires Halstoo. Yves Saint 
Lament and tbe Balenciaga look, but lam the 
one who interprets them in her aze.” 

Miss Piggy is particular about such things as 
neatness and cleanliness, perhaps as a reaction 
against her humble beginnings. Her rejection 
of bo- driWhood also is evidenced by her daily 
beauty routine. For example, she absolutely 
will not use mudpacks—her facials are made 
of mousse audtoedht. 

Other tips from Miss Piggy mi beauty and 
the good life: 

• Avoid marigolds, flowers in pots, knit 
luggage, dogs *m*n*r than melons and any¬ 
thing thin 

• Never pet anything that can be made into 
a handbag or shoes. 

• Never become 50. 
• Always carry a notebook in your 

purse. Never write anything in it 
• To get a good shampoo, mix together 

duck eggs, DomPerignon and write truffles. 
• Framse is important Try these: dialing a 

phone, powdering the nose, hailing a cab, pos¬ 
ing for cameras. Actually, the only thing a 
woman need exercise is good taste. 

Says Miss Piggy, summing up her views: 
“How can one team a sense of taste, glamour 
and fashion? I find, either one has it or one 
doesn’t. 

“Mb/got it.” ■ 
B19SI LtmAagek* Tones 
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London’s American and ‘American’ Restaurants 
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• by Catherine Caufield_ LONDON — American eating places 
are springing up all over London, but 
no one in or out of the business seems 
to be able to say just what an “Ameri¬ 

can" restaurant is. . , 
In prehistoric times — that is, before the 

English made hamburgers (or “beefbu^ers," 
as they are called in their most disgusting 
form) a staple food —an American restaurant 
was by definition a hamburger joint 
■ When it opened 10 years ago the Hard Rode 
Cafe, near Hyde Park Comer (150 Old Park 
lane, W. I), set the standard for such establish¬ 
ments with loud music, simple menus and an 
informal atmosphere. As with “The 
Mousetrap," the Queen Mother and other in¬ 
stitutions, its popularity has not diminished 
with time. 

The Hard Rock's success was due m large 
part to its creation of a new category of restau¬ 
rant in Britain. English, French, and Italian 
restaurants tended, if good, to be formal and 
expensive. Chinese and Indian food was 
cheaper, but a steady regimen of plastic- 
tapped tables and fluorescent lights takes its 
toll in other ways. 

The Hard Rock — and its imitators — of¬ 
fered good, plain food in more salubrious sur¬ 
roundings at reasonable prices. Its hamburgers 
and french fries are probably the best in town, 
but it also serves steaks, chili and American 
desserts (hot fudge sundaes, apple pie a la 
mode). Dinner for two with a bottle of house 
wine will cost about £10 (about S2S). 

Lately two different types of American res¬ 
taurants have come on the scene — and 
confused matters considerably. The fast food 
chains — McDonald’s, Kentucky Fried Chick¬ 
en and so on — have made great inroads in 
Britain. One sad consequence is that many fish 
and chip shops are having to dose beomse 
their customers prefer a McDonald's fish sand¬ 
wich in a Styrofoam box to the real greasy. 
smelly, delicious thing wrapped in paper. 

At the other end of the scale are a number of 
establishments that try to recreate the atmos¬ 
phere of certain types of regional American 
restaurants. The impossibility of transplanting 
an authentic New York saloon, Midwestern 
diner, Tex-Mex canteen or Creole cafe to Lon¬ 
don has given rise to some hilariously inap¬ 
propriate combinations. But sometimes, oddly 
enough, these mutants work; they take on a 
life of their own. 

One very successful venture is the Chicago 

Pizza Pie Factory (17 Hanover Square, W.l), 
offering dubiously “authentic" bnt genuinely 
delirious American deep-dish pizzas, garlic 
bread, stuffed mushrooms, cheesecake and 
American beer for about £5 a person. Hie pro¬ 
prietor, Bob Payton, a former account director 
with J. Walter Thompson, had no experience 
in catering but seems to know what Londoners 
want. His Hanover Square establishment has 
been such a success that he has recently 
opened another Pizza Pie Factory in Bath. 

There is a somewhat contrived atmosphere 
of gflnirn»« and good humor about the place. 
Payton’s philosophy is distinctly fast-food — 
with speedy turnover a high priority. I strongly 
object to bong bustled out the minute I’ve laid 
down my knife and fork. No coffee is served 
before 2:IS p.oL, and customers are limited to 
a single cup m the evenings. 

Joe ABea (13 Exeter Street, W.C.2), an 
offshoot of the New York theater restaurant, 
serves a useful function for actors and theater¬ 
goers in a city where few restaurants welcome 
late-night diners (L&, anything after 9:30 pan. 
in London). The restaurant is all exposed 
brick, modem prints and friendly waiters. It 
puts a two-hour Hmit on table bookings, 
though one can transfer to the bar afterward. 

The food is a disappointment The Caesar 
salad lacked anchovies, the com bread was 
tasteless, the chicken and spareribs are coated 
with a glutinous and oveisweet barbecue 

International datebook 
_AUSTRIA_ 

VIENNA. Akademietheater (tel: 
5324/2658)—Jan. 24 and 31: “Le Din- 
don" (Feydeau). Jan. 26, 27 and 29: 
TriptycooiT (Frisch). 
•Konacrthaus (Id: 72.12.11) — Jan. 
27: Henryk Szeryng violin. James Toc- 
co piano (Mozart Beohoven). 
•Muakvurem. Grosser Saa) — Jan. 28: 
Vienna Symphony Orchestra. Michael 
TQson Thomas conductor, David Ger- 
ingas cello (Glinka, Dvorak). 
•Staatsoper ltd: 5324/2655). Opera — 
Jan. 24: “The Magic Flute." Jan. 25 
and 31: "The Force of Destiny." Jan. 
27: “Cosi Fan Time:" Jan. 30: “Lucia 
di Lammermoor.’* Ballet —Jan. 28-29: 
“Don Quixote:" 

_Belgium_ 

ANTWERP, Musee d'Ethnologje Rc- 
gjonale. niltlAaniwxtinni 2-6 — To 
April 19: "Surnana — Sarvavid Vairo- 
cana Mandate," exhibition. 
•Musee Royal des Beam-Arts (id: 
031/38.78.01)—To March 1: “Aspects 
de la Belgique d'autrefois: 1830-1914." 
exhibition. 
BRUSSELS, Cirque Royal —Jan. 24- 
25 and 27-31: “Notre Faust” 
(Goethe/Bqart). Ballet of the 20th 
Century. 
•Forest National (td: 345J90J0) — 
Jan. 24: Janies Brown. Jan. 25: 
AC/DC 

■Theatre Royal de la Mcsmak (teL 
218.12.02). Grande Salle —Jan. 25 and 
28: “Das RhdngokL" Petite Salle — 
Jan. 24,27 and 29: “H Fflosofo di cam- 
pagna" (Gaflupi) and “Ben on la pre¬ 
caution utile" (Miller), Opera Studio 
Company. 

_BKHLAHP_ 

LONDON. Aldwych Theatre (teL 
836.64.04) — Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany. Indudes: Jan. 24; “The Suicide"' 
(Erdman). Jan. 27-29: “Juno and the 
Paycock” (O'Casey). 
•Queen Elizabeth Hall (td: 928.3641) 
— Jan. 24; King’s Singers. Jan. 27: 
Amadeus Quartet (Beethoven). 
•Royal Festival Hall (teL 92831.91)— 
Jan. 25: PfaSharmonia Orchestra, Ric- 
cardo Mnti conductor, John Will jams 
guitar (Lmostewka, Rodrigo). Jan. 26: 
London Symphony Orchestra, Andre 
Previn conductor (Pannfhik, Beetho¬ 
ven). Jan. 28: London Mozart Players, 
Mark Elder conductor, Alfred Brendd 
piano (Handel. Mozart). Jan. 29: Lon¬ 
don Philharmonic Orchestra, Kirill 
Kondrasfain conductor (Tchaikovsky, 
Prokofiev). Jan. 30: London Sufoniei- 
la and Chorus, David Athmon con- 

Opera—Jan. 24,27 and 31: “Cosi Fan 
Tune.” Jan. 26 and 30: “The Masked 
BaR" Ballet — Jan. 24 and 28: “La 
Fille mal gardee.” 

PARIS, American Center (tel: 
321.4230) — Jan. 27: Ch»rW Dodge: 
Sam Goodyear piano (recent music). 
•Centre Georges Pompidou (td: 
277.1233) —ToMarch 8: “Contempo¬ 
rary Polish Photography," exhibition. 
To March 22: “Florence Henri Dona¬ 
tion.” photographs. 
•Galerie Claude Bernard (tel: 
32637.07) —To Jan. 3J; “Andrew Wy¬ 
eth.” cxmbttion. 
•Galerie Zabriskk (teL 27235.47) — 
To Jan. 31: “Pat Adams and Jod Mey- 
erowitz,” exhibition. 
•Grand Palais — Jan. 31-April 27: 
“Camille Pissarro: 1830-1903/exIribi- 
tion. 
•Hippodrome — Jan. 26: James 
Brown. 
•Musee National des Arts et Tradi¬ 
tions Populates (let 747.69.80) —Jan. 
31: Aten Stivdl (cdtic harps). 
•Theatre National de rOdeon —Jan. 
24-25: “Les Fbenidennes," Greek Na¬ 
tional Theater. 
■Theatre de la Porte SL-Martin —To 
Jan. 25: “Harlem Swing.” 
STRASBOURG, Theatre Municipal 
(teL 88/36.43.41) — Jan. 24-25: “Le 
Petit Cafe." Rhine Opera,_ 

HONGKONG 

HONG KONG, Jan. 25-Feb. 22: Hoqg 
Kong Arts Festival (teL 5-23.0537L.In- 

sauce. About half the main courses are old 
American favorites such as barbecued chicken 
and ribs, fried chicken and minute steak; the 
rest are of the ghastly “international" style 
loved by the sort of people who eat in revolv¬ 
ing restaurants on the top floor of the tallest 
building in town. 

I would recommend sticking to the first- 
course dishes and the desserts — brownies, 
cheesecake and good ice cream. If yon do have 
three courses and a bottle of house wine, din¬ 
ner for two will cost about £20. 

The Texas Lone Star Saloon (154 Gloucester 
Road. S. W.7) aspires to serve what it calls Tex- 
Mex food. I doubt the proprietors have ever 
been west of Shepherd’s Bush. Certainly, few 
of the patrons, most happily knocking back 
tasteless margueritas ana whiskey soars, have 
ever walked out on the streets af Laredo or 
told their little dogies to get along. 

My English companion remarked that what 
English people ready seem to want in Ameri¬ 
can food is a Howard Johnson’s restaurant. 
The Lone Star succeeds in Howard Johnscniz- 
ing Mexican food. Not all is grim; the gua- 
camole is delicious and the ehiu is real — not 
minced beef with baked beans. The tacos were 
dreadful and were served stone cold, however. 
Dinner for two, with a drink and house wine, 
is about £17 (including a 10-percent service 
charge). 

Moving upmarket. Surprise (12 Great Marl¬ 

dndes: City HaO, Cowax Hall —Jan. 
25, 26, 28 and 29: Halk Orchestra, 
James Lfighmw anti Maimi* B»nit. 
ford conductors, John Lill and John 
McCabe pianos, Anne Edwards sopra¬ 
no (Mozart, Elgar, Tchaikovsky). City 
Hall Theatre — Jan. 27-31: Dan Bor¬ 
rows and George Golte Duo (jazz). 
Shouson Theatre — Jan. 26-31: “Tre- 
lawny of the Wells” (Pinero), Old Vic 
Company. 
•City Han—Jan. 24: Hong Kong Phfl- 
hannonic Orchestra, Gaetano Ddogu 
conductor (Rossini. Tchaikovsky). 
•Hong Kong Ails Centre (id: 5- 
2S.06.26). Members’ dub — Jan. 24: 
Tony Newstead & Jazz Business by 
Orient Jazz. 
•Pao Sui Loong Galleries -— To Jan. 
28: Exhibition of modern unH tem¬ 
porary Chinese painting. 

_ITALY_ 

FLORENCE. Teatro Com unale (tel: 
21.6253) — Jan. 25, 28 and 31: “Sieg¬ 
fried," Zubin Mehta conductor. 
GENOA, Tealro Maigberita (td: 
5427.92) — Jan. 25, 28, 31:“Madame 
Butterfly." 
MILAN, Teatro dell’Arte (tel: 
8634.69) — To Feb: 8: “Oedipus 
Tyranmis" (Sophocles). Emilia Romag¬ 
na Tealro. 
•Teatro Gerotemo (teL 87.1433) — 
From Jan. 30: “H figiio sonidane" 
(Sunonetta), Compagnia Stabile del 
Gerotemo. 
NAPLES, Teatro di San Carlo (teL 
4U&66). Opera — Jan. 24 and 29: 
*Tbc Buber of Seville” (Rossini). Bal¬ 
let — Jan. 25: “Le Combat" (De 

borough Street, W.l) was opened last year by 
four American businessmen, none of whom 
had any atperience in running a restaurant 
and whose approach to it would reduce Micba 
Guerard to tears of rage. According to Boo 
Leaf, one of the four 3 the genial presto 
of a major public rdanons agency: “It began 
in the summer of 1978 when I was Thinking 
about market segmentation." 

Despite the restaurant's name, nothing was 
left to chance in its planning. The waiters and 
waitresses, for instance, are put through f 
four-day training course at the end of whico 
they walk up to anyone anywhere and say 
with a confident smile, “Hi! My name’s Sandy 
and I'm your waiter for tbis evenmg." 

Surprise serves such regional specialties as 
iambalaya, clam chowder, corn fritters, 
chopped chicken livers and corned beef hash, 
as well as old standards such as steak, lobster 
and sandwiches. 

Surprise also has some inventions of its own. 
I particularly liked its special appetizer — 
mackerel pate wrapped in a shoe of smoked 
salmon. The coined beef hash, which wasn’t 
like Mother used to make, was a disappoint¬ 
ment; however, it seemed to be very popular 
with other diners, so perhaps their mothers 
made it differently. 

The atmosphere at Surprise is low key—no 
loud music or overwhelming decorations — 
and the food is well-prepaicd and pleasantly 
saved. Dinner fa- two with a drink mid a bot¬ 
tle of house wine wiD be about £25. 

Lafayette (32 King Street St James’s, S. W.l) 
does not claim to be an all-American restau¬ 
rant, bnt like its namesake it has American 
connections. Eggs New Orleans (poached eggs 
with crabmeat), crayfish-tail salad. New Eng¬ 
land dam chowder and rf*ni con c*m» share 
the mom with frog kgs. mussel soup and rog- 
nons de veau dijonnase. My salmon with sorrel 
sauce and my companion's venison chops with 
cranberries were both superb. Lafayette also 
does after-theater light dinners and snacks: 
eroque monsieur; spareribs, smoked wlman 
and scrambled eggs. 

Lafayette is not so much American as to 
contemplate the posribihty of fast-food ser¬ 
vice. Our meal took 444 hours, but the service 
was so pleasant and attentive that we felt not 
so mnch that if we were being kept waiting. 
bnt that we were proceeding at a riviKzed pace. 
I do object, however, to being charged as much 
for a bottle of Malvern Water as for a bottle of 
house wine. Dinner for two with wine and wa¬ 
ter is about £40 (including service) — £35 if 
you stick to wine, ■ 

Hong Kong Arts Festival 
by Harry Rotajcfe HONG KONG — The Hong Kong 

Ans Festival opening Sunday eve¬ 
ning, stiB has no competition in 
Aria. Japan may have infinitely 

more musical and dramatic events throughout 
the year. Bat it’s a formidable challenge for a 
territory the of this thumbnail British col¬ 
ony to fill 88.000 seats with a month of mod¬ 
em dance, jazz, soloists, Chinese opera, Old 
Vic drama and three symphony orchestras. 

When the festival started nine years ago, the 
artists were perhaps more glamorous — Isaac 
Stem, Seiji Ozawa, Shura Chericasdcy and Er¬ 
ich Lemsdorf, among others. The original idea 
was to fill Hong Kong's holds during the fal¬ 
low- cod season, and the festival committee 
fdt that star-studded performances should do 
it — but within two years the committee was 
near bankruptcy. 

year round, the festival is particularly suited 
for local consumption. But within these limita¬ 
tions. the Hong Kong organizers, in tandem, 
with the British artist management firm of An¬ 
thony Chardet, has managed to pack in a solid 
month's artistic entertainment, albeit of a very 
conservative nature. 

The orchestras will play whai they are best 
known for. From England, the Halle Orchestra 
wQi concentrate cm Elgar, a composer with 
whom it has been associated since its incep¬ 
tion. The Swedish Radio Orchestra trill focus 
on Scandinavians — Berwald, Nielsen, Rosen¬ 
berg—while Hong Kong’s own Philharmonic, 
conducted by Ling Tung, wifl do, besides the 
y«pw>i t iCTt Rachmaninoff and Tchaikovsky, 
the only avant-garde work in the festival “MI i 
Pazri," by Witold LmoslawkL 

The soloists trill be mainly from the United I 
Kingdom. Pianist John LjU will perform a Bee- 
dsoven concerto, as wdl as Beethoven’s “Ham- 
merklavier." Composer John McCabe wiD play 
his own piano concerto with the HaBe Orches¬ 
tra. Violinist Boris Be&xa will perform, as well 
as the Music Group of London- Jazz wiD come 
hot, from London’s Mkinite Follies Orchestra, 
and cooi from Australia's Don Bumws, 

Only two plays will be presented, both by 
the Old Vkr. “The Merchant of Venice” and 
Pinero's “Trekwny of The Wells’."Through a 
tie-up with the Hong Kong school system, 
seminars about die plays wifi be held by Old 
Vic directors before die performances. Student 

l tickets for almost all the performances will 
subsidized by local businesses. 

“The main point of our choices," said ft 
val organizer Gillian Newson, “is that the 
and the ear are most important Drama, > 
tsritory where 98 percent of the populs 
speaks Cantonese as a first language, can m 
be as popular as rnmoc or danre. Bui we tr 
promote drama with the scqmutrs." 

In Ihie with the type of audience expD 
tickets for performances by an Amei 
mime-clown are already seld om. The C 
Opera and Dance Drama Theater — v 
over the past 20 years has gone through at 
ber of cultural changes in its 30 Tiat 
operas"—is also expected to bea sellout. 

Last year, one production included 
chorus and orchestra and imported solois 
an opera based on music by Offenbach, 
year, no such marriage was possible, ir 
because no really suitable operatic venue •.. 
be found. But the festival committee, h< . 
by movie magnate Run Run Shaw, insist 
the mingling of foreign and local artis 
nmips essential 

The Old Vic wiD have its seminars. M 
rehearsals wQl usually be open. Soloists 
as Belkin and Kennedy will hold master 
cs. The Louis Falco Dance Company wi 
a full day’s.open rehearsal-cum-master cL. 

For while Hong Kong is hardly finar . 
strapped, the colony’s business and gt 

. mem ntipam feel they must justify their i _ 
meat in the festival now that it is no 1 
aimed at bringing in foreign revenue. Tb 
ony government and the city council ga 
most 2 million Hong Kong dollars, the le 
charitable corporation gave 1 million at 
tds win charge token rates for artists. T1 
of the budget, it is hoped, will come fro 
box office. 

There is no guarantee that this can 
cotnplished. At least 90 percent of the 
must be sold if the festival is to come ouv 
inafly in the black. The festival commit! 
lievcs that the more conservative the cl 
the better will be the audience respons ■ 
philosophy that has hardly brought the f 
international attention. 

“On the other hand," Newson said, “ 
logistics alone, by bringing nearly 500 
here, with about a thousand tons of equi 
from one end of the world to the otba 
have some kind of triumph. Not once i . 
years has any artist missed a performs: 
we can keep up that record, andmaybi 
raw broaden the scope of the festival, it 
second decade might be a different story 

Banfiekf/Pimnn), “Eleria" (Andnua/ 
Pistoni) md “Spin[uaT(CkwId/Pisx>- 
ni). 
ROME, Academia Nazkmale di Santa 
Cnolii—Jan. 27 and 30: Salvatore Ao 
cardo violin (Bach). 
•Salle (TExposticns, 62 Hazza Navana 
— To Feb. 20: “Annqmtes de Rome;" 
exhibition. 
•Teatro CHnnpico (teL 3933.04) — 
Jan. 28: Beau-Arts Trio. 
•Teatro ddTOpera (teL 46.1735) — 
Jan. 25,28 and 29: “La Merle e 2a Fan- 
riaHa." 

_JAPAN 

TOKYO, Rinwmaw gnfaigffatn — To 
Jan. 25: Santo Tournament. 
•National' Theater of Japan (teL 
265.74.11) — To Jml 28: “Rfekari-no 
Shinp" piidnriril drama), 
•Rkcar An Museum (td: 5713234) — 
To Feb. 22: “Ukiyo-e Prints." exhibi¬ 
tion. 
•Suntory Museum of Art (tel: 
470.10.73) —To Feb. 1: “&2ribrtion of 
Combs, Hair Ornaments »wd Genre 
Pamlings." 
•Yamaiaoe Museum of An (teL 
66932.11) — To F<*. L The New 
Year in Japanese Paintings Master¬ 
pieces,” exhibition. 

_MONACO_ 

MONTE CARLO, Cabaret dtt Casino 
de Monte Carlo (td: 503030) —Jan. 
29-Feb. 23: Singer Joey Loren, Monte 
Carlo Dancers, Rene Bee and his Or- 
chestra. 

THjNHHBUNPI 

AMSITXDAM, Coasatgpboaw (teL 
7L98.71). Grote Zaal -—Jan. 25:1 Mo¬ 
od (Pngdesi. Vivaldi). Jan. 27: EmQ 
Grids piano (Beethoven, Debussy). 

. taw 31: Netherlands Chamber Orches¬ 
tra, Pan! ToneSer viola (Mozart, Tor- 
tefierX Kleine Zaal—Jan. 25: Lndwia 
Trio (Moran, Beethoven). Jan. 26: 
New London Gonsoct. 
•Stadsscboawbura (td: 2433.11) — 
Jan. 25; 28 and 29: Dutch National 
BaUrL 

SWIOAPOI . 

SINGAPORE. Conference pull, Shen- 
ton Way —Jan. 24: Yhkin Scow piano 
(Chopin, Brahms). ... 
•National Museom Ait GaHeiy —Jan.. 
26-30: “Kazakh Folk Art," eririlwian 
af craft herns from )9th- rod 20th-cen- ' 
tniy. 
•Victoria Concert Hall—Jan. 30: Sn- 
rapare Symphony Orchestra, Chop 
Hney coodnctOT, Bernard Rrnggmsen 
piano (Stravinsky, Saint-Saens). 

SPAM_ 

BARCELONA, Gran Teatro dd Liceo 
(td: 93/30L6737) — Jan. 25: “Sfeg- 
fried" (Wagner). 

To Jan. 30: “Eduardo ChflKda," recent 

•Gakria Redor (td: 44533.69) — 
- Through Jan. 29: *TOaiga Clark," pho- 

•Teatro Monumental (teL 277.12.14) 
—“Evita." 
•Teatro Real (td: 2413739) — Jan. 
24-25: Spamsfa National Orchestra and 
Choir, EHahn inhui conductor. Alicia 
de Larrocfaa piano (Mozart, BartokV 
Jan. 30: Spanish National Orchestra, 
James Canlon condnctar, Alvaro Quin- 
tanflla ceQo (Rodrigo, Pfitzner, 
Mahler). 
PALMA DE MALLORCA, Galena 4 
Gats (teL- 2234.93) — “Horado 
Sampere.” exhibition. 

SWIMBLANP 

GENEVA, La Comedic — To Jan 31: 
“Le Misanthrope" (Moliere). 
•Conservatoire — Jan. 27: Academic 
Quartet. 
•Galerie Moreno —To Jan. 28: “Jean- 
Mtdxsl Proust," photographs. 
•Galerie Weber —To Jan. 31: “Andre 
Bucher." sculptures and “Romulus 
Candera," watered ore. 
•Musee de l’Atbcnee — To Feb. 3: 
“Gearos Laparte." recent works. 
•New Morning — Jan. 27-28: Archie 

EL ESCORIAL, Real Coliseo Carios 
HI (teL S96.I532) — Jan. 25 and 26: 
“El Patio de Monipodio^ (Cnstodio). 
MADRID, American Col anal Center 
(td: 447.1930) — “Lee McCarthy," 
photographs. 
•Galena de la Mota (teL 403^7.04) — 

To Feb- 6: “Hamlet-M^hme1’ (MudL 

ZURICH, Opemhans (teL 251.6932). 
Opera — Jan. 25: “La Somtambnte." 
Ballet — Jan. 24: “Giselle." 
•Stadthaus — To Jan. 30: "Rdf 

Liebermann. Composer and Myf 
the Theater." exhibition. \ ( 
•Theater am Nenmaria — Ja 
“Mann ist Mann" (Brecht), 

WEST GERMANY' 

BERLIN, Deutsche Opcr 
341.44.49). Opera — Jan. 24: 
Jan. 25 and 28: ‘The Merry W 
Jan. 26 and 29: “Don Pasquale' 
27: ‘Tannh.n-nw ~* Rilltt — J; 
“The Nutcracker.'’ 
•ICC Saal 1 (teL 030/30381) • 
26: Tangerine Dream. 
•NeueWeh (id: 852.40.80) — J 
Thin Lizzy. 
•PhUhnimonieuel: 26.9231) — 
Berlin Symphony Orchestra. Tt 
Bloomfield conductor. Marita, 
soprano (Wagner). Jan. 29: - 
Barenboim piano (Beethoven). J. 
Berlin Phflhannonic Orchestra-, 
bert von Kai^an conductor (£ 
berg, Beethoven). 

FRANKFURT, Cafe Thealo 
63^4.64) — English-Speaking' 
of Frankfurt Indudes: To Feb. 
mng erf short plays by G. E' 
Shaw. 
•Jahrftundenhalle (td: 30.1 
Jan. 30: Tangerine Dream. — 
•Oper dtt Stacdtischen Buefan 
256.2539). Opera — Jan. 24: 
Caesar.” Jan. 25: The Menv » 
Jan. 30: *The Marriage of Figar- 
3L. “Aida.” Ballet — Ja 
“Giselle." Recital — Jan. 29: 
Gedda. 
•Saal der Deutscfaea Bank —J*— 
Stefan Askenase piano. w 

EDUCATION DIRECTORY 

The TASIS Schools 
AMERICAN EDI. CATION IN B "ROPE W1TE1 ,\N INTERNATIONAL DIMENSK )N 

GREAT BRITAIN 

ENGLAND SWITZERLAND GREECE 
35 acre country campus only 18 The oldest. Independent American Founded in 1979 In affiliation will 
miles from central London and boarding school in Europe, founded Hellenic International'' School 
6 miles from Heathrow airport ft 1955. American college prep, I.B„ American college prep, I.B.. GCE 
Founded in 1976, offering American General Studies and ESL curricula General Studies and ESL curricula 
college prep and ESL curricula GOed. boarding and day, grades Coed, grades K-12 day; grades 7-15 
Coed, grades K-12 day; grades 7-12 7-12 plus a Post Graduate .Year, boarding. Diverse activities, sports 
boarding. Complete sports, activities St Moritz ski term and extensive travel. Campus in residential KHIasU 
and travel program Day student travel throughout Europe. only 10 miles from central Athens 
busing available. 
The American School In Switzerland, CH 6926 Montagnofa, Switzerland. Td: Lugano (091) 546471 Tlx: 79317 
TASIS England, ColdharbourLane, Thorpe, Surrey, England TW20 BTE, Td: Chortsey (09320) 65252 Tlx: 929172 
TASIS Greece, The Cecil, KMssia-Ketalari, Greece. Tel: Athens B013837,8014442 Tlx: 215185IPRG 
US. Office: TASIS, 127 Esplanade, Irvine, California 92715. Tel: (714) 552-4184. Tlx: 191560 

GREECE 
Founded in 1979 in affiliation with 
Hellenic International *' School. 
American college prep, I.B.. GCE, 
General Studies and ESL curricula. 
Coed, grades K-12 day; grades 7-12 
boarding. Diverse activities, sports, 
travel. Campus in residential Kifissla 
only 10 miles from central Athens. 

mum 
AMERICAN COLLEGE 

OF SWITZERLAND 
An independent, fully occredited, 

institution of Higher Education, 
offering the Bachelor's Degree. 

• Spring Seomtar begin% Palmary % 1981 

PieoM contact 
Hdrard Ceiktas, 

IWfli af AAtRififHw 
1833 Lm Avonb/Montreux (021) 6253 61. 

TTT7TiT Ivllfi: »' 
For all information please apply to out Educational 

Adviser: Mr. Paul A. Mayor, 
SCHOLASTIC SERVICE “TRANSWORLD 1A” - GENEVA 

2 Rue du Vloaire-Savoyard. Phone: 4415 65. 

— Lnngues n'rontes 

ECOLE NICKERSON 
Since 1962 

French, German, English 
Arabic, Spanish, Italian, 

Portuguese, Russian 

Intensive and extensive 
courses for adults, 
miGvidual or small groups. 
Infra or intercompany. 

■ Also private lessons. 

ECOLE NICKERSON 
3 At. do Pres. WBnn. 75116 Peril. 

. TeL 723-36.03 

-The most renowned school for French— 

THE INSTITUT DE FRANfAIS 
Overlooking the RMera's most beautiful boy 

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH 
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 

The next 4-week od-doy immersion program starts Fab. 2, March 2 and all year. 
LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDE). 

For aduffs. 6 leveb: from beginner I to advanced (I. 
Yean ef research M experience to the effective toothing of French to adub*. 

INSTITUT DI PRANCAM - A .24 
23 Av. Gtnbrcrf-Lederc, 06230VHlS*ANO*-S/ M«. Tel- (93) BO.86.61. 

Theme: London's heritage m the Arts 
(art, musk, literature, drama) 

2-15 August, 1981 
Central London accommodatioh in London University 

Fee £330 

Includes Room and Board, Lectures, Discussions, 
Excursion and Theatre/Concert tickets. 

Apply (Airmail) Registrar, 16 Ovington Square, 
London SW3, U.K. Telephone 01-584-4336. 

AMERICAN LAW DEGREE 

• Thru Independent Correspondence Study 
• Recognized Degree Program 
• Registered American Law School 
• Qualify for Law Practice in the USA 

SOUTHLAND UNIVERSITY 
69 N. Catalina, Dept. XI, Pasadena, Co. 91106 USA 

Tel. (213)795-5558 

TTTJ77JT 
i I I k"! I 

SCHOOL? 
. Take our advice on ttie 

best schools and courses. 
As we are a non profit— 

makmg Educational Trust 
oik advice is free. 

Truman^ 
Knighdey 

7B(IWn M?rnWB»iG^L0«WinJ3LI 
TELB’HOMt 0W271242 

American OVERSEAS SCHOOL of rome 
ACCREDITED MIDDLE STATES ASSOCIATION 

PRE-SCHOOL TO 12th GRADE FOUNDED 1947 

HIGH SCHOOL: —Standard U.S. Cniricalom, 

PREPARE FOR: 

TOEFL-MSKP 
NAT L MEDICAL BDS 
VQE • ECFMG ♦ FLEX 

NDB • NPB I • NLE 

Hacatnaal Sendees Ltd. 

153 Dufour Strasse 
Zurich, Switzerland 8034 
Telephone: 01-53-6800 
Stanley h. Kaplan Ed Center Ltd. 

131W.S6 8L.N.Y.. N.Y. 10919 
212-977-6200 

U.S. CAMPS 

,H SCHOOL: —Standard U.S. Curricnlam, 
IIJ. Advanced PlaceraeoL 

I MIDDLE SCHOOL: —Program for Agee II to 13 
(Grades 6 to 8). 

LOWER SCHOOL; —Half Day for Ages 3-4 
Fall Day for Agee 5-10. 

VIA CASSIA 811, ROME, ITALY. TeL: (06) 3664841. 

ttmMeldjSchool Salzhrn 
THE EFISCOmi CHURCH W AUSTRIA CJ 

Yw 'round i iiidantM cchool for AUai wMi tpidd bm6, 
ugm fin llwwgh twalva. 

-ametoAVAEjeu- 

PieoM inquire: The Heodmostaf; Postfbdi #67; 5023 Salzburg; Austria. 
.— Telephone: 06213-27601,- 

GUIDED INDEPENDENT STUDY PROGRAM^ 

Bachelor, Master, Doctorate 
Business Administration * Engineering 

Engineering Management • Education 

Eaitia baciielor, master or doctaisl defree. Useyourpast excer- 
fence as credit toward your degree. No daises, seminars or 

. on-campus attendance. Studies buBd upon your experience, 
relate to your career. Self paced. Open time schedule! 

_Dis6nBiIshedbcu^ra*risor5. 
f Acl mV to advance your career. 

■ NO^Sst EVALUATION 

ca. USA 90?!?gra^tflS > 

IM 
i'ev: 

m 

7* Z*oh Eewte, Program *~-nniMlor 
P.O. Bok 1T26. CH-S401 Baden. 

DON'T MISS the International Herald Tr 

special advertising feature on 

education 
, "hich will be published an 
Tuesday, February TO, 1901 

instead of February 6 

, J® ADVBm$EMQrfT 
con,a£l y°ur "•twit Infemationd Handd TJ1 

T^.. 747-12-65 - Twltx; 613 595 
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oix, a Catalan ‘Guardian of Day9 

by Jason Weiss 

fl« i « a* pc- ORT DE LA SELVA, Spain — “You 
* a ’ proihcied-47 Js muiSf 8« to a point,” said Catalan poci J.V. 
Orf- r ir. iin-*4?**’*1*4*4 F«*. "where your philosophical con- 

■ tieic:? .,:h d0D’1 anymore. I steeped 
Old , minw.": P*ftaJ ^ jw» ago. when I turned 

: Opera oodopk took a radical change toward 

tte ; 
aac j her of -■tW^’Jus modest stucco home, filled with paint- 
Er- ' operas ^cods collaborators like Joan 
de^ ■:• L*rr . “ c., Antom Tapies and other Catalan artists, 
&5- •! sfconi -'-=?r J"t 511111 willing to reflect on the cul- 
tlcc . an ooe^’t 0:cl‘tti:3%DfjFa“loni*»which stretches from Valen- 
>fo yftir -T ■4>s4 <«} and on its language, which 

1 W,', **" a-literary tradition dating from the 12th 

“_T : -c’ . *r W *ava is a quiet Mediterranean 
™ *12' of rr* Use with a harbor that faces toward France, 

c jn • “*uins • “-opjich was always the first foreign langmy 
ited ; Tns O-d \\'. .. die Catalan intellectuals of my gener*- 
ata- - -a,., . nii>." Foix said. “Now, the younger writers are 
Jem ! Belt;'; German and Fngiich as wdL“ 
fei- The L o-p.?35*.*-* dominant language of the country that 

j m:. div', u^rians onicmuy uve in, spam, is conspjcu- 
Fc- -A-- r.’" T:n^?y its absence. Not that they could ignore 

‘tragiW'K*,,'^■Hicularly while Franco’s forces were 
nwV--.._ •C'loj.v/.’toiMdIy trying to destroy regional cul- 

worked on, such as Friend of the Arts, The 
Catalan Review and Monitor, he published 
translations of the French Surrealists end bi¬ 
lingual versions of other foreign texts. “Paul 
Emard and Benjamin Perec used to send me 
their books. Tfaev were very interested in what 
we were doing. But it {the Catalans* work] sev¬ 
er managed to get translated much into 
French.” 

Only one collection, selected from all of 
Fox’s oeuvre, exists in Spanish in a bilingual 
edition. But in a language spoken by more 
than 5 million people, Foix is a popular poet. 
There are two volumes of his work in Catalan, 
and a third is expected to appear soon. The 
first collection of his work in faglhh transla¬ 
tion. edited by Patricia Bohne, is to be pub¬ 
lished in the United States. 

Foix's work displays a philosophical depth 
offset by fantasy. Stylistically, he has always 
written with a dual purpose, at once exploring 
the avant-garde while maintaining a said con¬ 
nection with Catalan literary tradition. He is 
known for his long and wonderful titles, which 
are like little short stories in themselves. One 
begins, “We Arrived in That Village and No 
One Was There, But in the Plazas and Passage- 

; - ,nu ~T1 Hon> «Gma recent years, he was the proprietor of 
- T-ratw*-'"“owned Barcelona pastry shops, which, 

Wwwd. .•i-.jra-i/^^joied, “I have nothing to do with any- 
trie i[’, 'i^'e.1* It is still not unusual, however, to find 

i 3 Corners asking for the poet in addition to 
Th?re i> 3 specialties such as ensaimada, a round 

rariphshec AtsicS?*y sprinkled with powdered sugar. 
I raust tv v.J r .i,Tfl %n integral figure in the literary avant-garde 
: inaiiv ir. ir- v ‘ •>* ^larcdona erf the 1920s and *3(fe, Foix wrote 
: !ar.e‘> th_- "I, ^'catalogs that presented Miro in bis first 

the be:*-- a '* ^man snow there, in 1918, and later those 
! pfuk’>.'"T. and Topics. But where the Spanish and 
• ir.is~y - ". “‘ ^tcMlan Surrealist painters were turning 
; “On 'i".^:rr,a,>n vard tl» Paris scene, the Catalan writers 
•• ki£i;.-c. 7. .1 Vcr ^li’re occtqued with their own rich history fore- 

hev >j >.% ^. 1 ^cst 
.1 J ' J- - in.^Tic factors that influenced them dale as far 

> LTjV 1 \_I as the Middle Ages and early Renais- 
U r tiespe; to the 13th-century poet and storyteller 
- ' ' ^ -rj>! Odilon UuQ and the 15th-century pofct Aurias 

7'- -r r^ch, who was familiar with Dante and the 
: ras rv-J-“ - si-.'Hg'encal troubadours, 
r *«*‘pc u-.-jjj; r.iihfs;:^ various Catalan journals that Foix The doyen of Catalan poets, J. V. Foix. 

French or the Soviets write. The poet, magi¬ 
cian, speculator of words, pilgrim of the invisi¬ 
ble, adventurer at the limit of dreams, expects 
nothing for himself.” His work resounds with 
the Mediterranean landscape and the 
ominous shadow of Franco, who could never 
be referred to directly. 

Let us be guardians of day as the heart’s 
shore! 

And paint 
— Over the rock, the asphalt, wider the 

wing 
That conquers time and sound, and over the 

roaring metals 
Which furrow other skies 

— Who dies dies not" 
After the Loyalist victory in 1939, many Ca¬ 

talan intellectuals emigrated, particularly to 
French Catalonia across the border, same re¬ 
turning only upon Franco’s death. In 1941, the 
undo-ground Catalan review. Poeoy, began 
publication in the outlawed language, and in 
1948 Foix’s “The Unreal Omegas” appeared, 
reflecting the era of the civil war. “The censor¬ 
ship for poetry was freer,” he said. “Now and 
then, whoa they’d read it, they might see the 
lines had a double meaning.” 

Foix accepts the changing face of Catalonia. 
“When I was 15, the whole world was famlan 
Everything, the schools, books, all people 
spoke was Catalan.” In the late 1920s 
groups of laborers and their families from An¬ 
dalusia began to come to Catalonia for work, 
“but the populations never miyarf Later, 
whole villages came, including the mayor. So 
you had those speaking Castilian [Spanish] 
and those speaking Catalan.” 

Though many younger Catalan writers have 
visited Foix and sent him their books, “Tm not 
familiar with what they’re writing about 
They’re from a later time” than those such as 
Salvador Espriu, whose generation was the last 
to grow up before the civil war. 

The blossoming of modern Catalan litera¬ 
ture encourages Foul Yet in the end, the 
problems of the artist remain: “The poet 
knows that every poem is a cry of liberty.” ■ 
AU translations from the Catalan included above 
were made by Jason Weiss. 
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■ -- S V; erbier: Hot Spot for Serious Skiers 

by Calla Corner 

Br.SLlN -jr- T~ ERBIER, -Switzerland — Verbier 
- -- etc-. / isn't as chic as St Moritz (you'll see 

- ~ i=: c/ more down parkas than fur ooats) or 
ji -- > 5 as charming as Zermatt but it’s the 

in Switzerland for riders looking 
~ .owder instead of people. 

'--^rlhiith 100 trails facing in all directions to as- 
■ ■■ --good snow from November to May. and 

— .itains of snowfields, the nondescrqrt vfl- 
Verbier on the French-Italian border is 

American rid bum ^io has rided 
-1- ijxi s»R calls, shniply; “the greatest” 
; - v r rJr-'feniggpd mountain village suffering from 
. > pulation and barely existing on its potato 

\rr- £and cows’ milk, Verbier was aboutto pass 
.. ?*“. -c oblivion 35 years ago. Then the locals 
■MJlIfT nP 811(1 decided to do something with 
’_ j-Jjaatural resources hanging over them. By 
- -b'_- bffi. the village had been turned into a bus- 

’ 7r ski base, with a system of chairlifts, tele- 

k~ T- 
fcner 

V Jar. - 
W*"’ 
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nahjnpy and gondolas fanning up-and out in a 
semicircle to catch every ray of sun and exploit 
every snowflake that the Swiss Valais produc¬ 
es. 

The locals are stQl looking up; At the end of 
1981 the first step wQl be completed for a new 
super-lift that by 1983 will carry 900 powder4 
purists on an hour’s ride to the top of ML Fort 
(3,328 meters). With helicopter sluing now out¬ 
lawed in France for ecological reasons and 
similar laws under consideration in other Al¬ 
pine countries. Verhier’s high-altitude place in 
the sun is assured. 

At the moment its most challenging run for 
expert skrers Is Mt. Gefc (3,023 meters), with 
its hair-raising, perpendicular powder trails. 

Fra off-piste skiing, the Valon Darbi and 
Champ Fcret are the best bet. but only in the 
morning before there’s a risk of avalanche. 

For the average skier who can handle a, 
workout there is a run uniting Verbier. La 
Tzoumaz, Haute Nendaz, Thyon and Veyson- 
naz in a five-hour round trip through four val¬ 

leys, pine forests and over tops of mountains 
between Zermatt and the Grand-Combin. 

Mostly a village of chalets or chalet-style 
apartment blocks (which can be rented 
through the local tourist board, sometimes 
with a maid so that you can save your energy 
for the slopes), Verbier nevertheless has 30 ho¬ 
tels. Particularly recommended are Lc Mazot 
(55 to 85 Swiss francs) and Faiinet (66 to 99' 
francs), with meals, and Mirabeau (37 to 52 
francs) without meals. 

Eating is not taken as seriously as sport is in 
Verbier, but there are good restaurants to fuel 
you up: LTEcurie for French nouvdle cuisine, 
La Luge for steak. Vieux Verbier ferr Swiss fare 
and Le Fer a Cheval for a really good pizza. 

The best rid shop, with top service, is Ski 
Service, which rents and sells the latest Ameri¬ 
can and European ski togs and equipment- Its 
12 staff members know what they are talking 
about and have dark winter tans to prove it 

The easiest travel connections are made 
through Geneva, which is two hours away by 
train or car. ■ 
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V-V;2 weekend 
HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL 

lLS-A 

3ood luck under 
he Majorcan sun 

id’s5*. ' 

HOTELS 
FRANCE 

C HOTEL ROYAL MONCEAU 
PAWS 

SPECIAL SUNDAY BRUNCH 
in the Loub-XlV room. F.Fr. 75, ail iodudmL 10:30 ajn.-l :30 pjn. 

35 Avenue Hoche, 75008 Paris. 
Reservation: 561.98.00, Extension 20. Tsln: 650.351. 

SWITZERLAND 

*»$k. 

Ul '5*f> 

Days/ 7 Nights £ ICzD n 

Days/ 3 Nights £102: 
1 ^*gSfrHe PRICES OF THE TOUR INCLUDE: 
• -hotels of 4 and B stars. (Hotels Vletorji 

• and Palas Aranas Sol 

The piicarindicated may 
vary Inaecordanca 
with the rates of exchange 

»** 
wan**1*- 

!V- .*HottJ]s of 4 and B stars. (Hotets Vletorfa So.. Da Mar Sol 
• end Palas AtenaaSol 

1•; • *On ttia bam of Buffet breakfast and half boa>*d a la carta. 
V -> :y‘Freecar. 

— 1 * ' )Free entrance TO the Gaming rooms of tha Casino, every day. 
■ ’ \,A special dinner at the fled and Black Rwtaurant. 

Bl : A welcome drink each evening in the Casino. 
w < . Dinner each evening in the Gaming Room Cafeteria of the Casino. 
* : . A bottle of champagne mnd fresh fruit in season each day in your 

- . aAoom, plus a gift typical of Majorca. 
Facilities to play tennis and squash at the Beach Club of the 

*' ffCatino, which has two swimming pools (only available fer use In 
liJ‘ jsummer); and Golf Clubs 2 kms. from the Casino. i the Caslno.- 

- 
la** 

^9 jJtf you know Majorca, think of a fabulous hotel on the Poseo Maritime 
■Wf JPifacing the dazzling Bay of Pofcnaro car of yoor disposal to explore 
f.r MB ,y.ihe antire island, with its deserted or Dvaly beoches, last villages, 
if /vunique landscapes. Buffet breakfast and varied meob, tempting 
'■ 0‘r£y sports, heated swimming pools. Drinks and dinner in ih# elegant and 

■''H sophcticoted attraction df the island, the Casino Sporting Qub 
'U f-VMailorco. where there are slot machines, and tobies for American 

^ Janet French Rouietre, Black Jack and Crops. 

*★** 

mm# | 
100 years of exceptional 
' hospitaBty in Zwlch i 

Unique location: I 
Bahnhofeirasse/Bahnhafplalz I 
Opposite nyrai1/main-5iailon I 

The serene quietness | 
of a resort hotel E 

in the heart of down-town 

Phone 01/2118640 
■ft lex 813754 szhofch 

PO-Box.CH-8023 Zurich 

PARIS - ■ 
hotb. 

CALIFORNIA 
* + ★* Luxe 

16 rue de Bern, 
75008 PARIS 
Tel.: 359 93 00 
Telex: 660634 

Near the ‘"Champs-Elysies”, 
enjoy its 188 quiet and com¬ 
fortable rooms, from FF. 320 
to 470, all equipped with 
T.V., mini-bar and bath, and 
also its bar, restaurant, con¬ 
ference rooms and flowered 
patio. Have a pleasant stay! 

HOTELS ulys MOTELS 

HIM 

■a"1'--*" 
. "ii ft* 

Kb***1,, ■ 
. :^r. J v j Casino Mallorca 1 f 

. jt GaJarfa JaJma 111,2.6% 
" Ir“ Amv& ~ ?PB,lna da Mallorca. - ▼ 

f If you do not know Major CO, CASINO FiOUDAVS might bo a master 
stroke to get to know it. 

Winning* con bo paid in foreign currency. 

inquiries and reservations through 
YOUR TRAVa AGENCY 

Please fill In the 
form below and we 
shall provide you 
with full _ 
information on / Name-;- 
receipt of same. ■ . . , ■ y' 

SHOPPING 

SQISIA 
LA MAISON DE UNDE 

Address 

Coun**Y 

of Government of India 

400 rue Swm-Honore - 2601857 
Mcntbf to Saturday from UO NH1UD 

SHOPPING 

JACQUES JEKEL 
22 Rue de Pdntxfis, 

75010 PARIS. 

saisofFiooft 
SHEB>SKIN COLLECTION 
MEN WOMEN CHILDREN 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 
9 ajn.-d p-nt, 

SATURDAY, 9-12 ajn. 

TIU END OF JANUARY 

''WEEKEND’ 

Appears every Saturday 

Bafeares. Spain. 

‘The Revolt’ Suits a Period Actress 
ways We Could Hear the Murmur of Those 
Who Were and Their Dances, and the i”hfnV< 
in the Walls Shall Sketch the Face of Those to 
Come...” 

Often termed a Surrealist, Foix insists that 
he has “always been independent of schools. I 

by Vicky Elliott London — 
"You’re not 
troubling peo¬ 
ple, are you?” 

the anxious mother asks 
her rapscallion 10-yean- 
old son. There is a rustic 
of taffeta skirts as she 
sweeps around the room, 
buttoned up into her 
□eat-waisted lilac bodice. 
A prim Victorian mistress 
of the bouse, she gra¬ 
ciously restores order to 
the jumble: the Action 
Man toy, the exercise 
books, the empty yogurt 
cartons. 

Susan Hampshire 
seems out of place in the 
debris of a 1980s dressing 
room, and her costume 
suits her better than 
would modern rWhing 
Critics have commented 
that Hampshire is “some¬ 
what handicapped by her 
own demureness” but 
this well-bred prissiness 
has netted her many peri¬ 
od parts, notably as the 
brittle, caoridous Fear 
in the widely broadcast 
“Forsyte Saga.” Her lat¬ 
est role is in “The Re¬ 
volt,” by the French poet 
VQliers de 1’Isle Adam 
(New End Theatre, 
Hampstead, through Feb. 
n, in which she plays ■ 
Elisabeth, a dissident 3 
wife in a prophetic 19th- „ ,, , 
century forerunner of Susan Hampsh 
“Kramer vs. Kramer.” 

For the last 616 years Hampshire has worked 
in the theater. She gave up television (she was 
also seen in “The First Churchills” and “The 
Pallisers”) because, as she says apologetically, 
“People get fed up with you if they see too 
much of you.” Her film credits include “Living 
Free” and “David Copperfield,” and onstage 
in London she has put ner stamp on such roles 
as Kate in “The Taming of the Shrew,” mak¬ 
ing sense of the part in her own way by por¬ 
traying the fierce Kate as a woman mired up 
ana unhappy with herself. 

At 38, Hampshire still has the retrousse nose- 
and the trim figure for far younger roles. She 
enjoyed playing her first real comic role in 
Tom Stoppard's “Night and Day” and would 
Hke to explore comedy further — though she 
says, diffidently, “Comedy is God’s gift; it all 
depends on perfect timing” — as if she wasn’t 
up to it herself. If she could get back into tele¬ 
vision. she could see more or her son, Christo¬ 
pher. But Britain’s new rash of unemployment 
hasn't helped Equity members, who spend a 
lot erf their time in the best of circumstances 
waiting at home for the telephone to ring. 
Hampshire isn’t proud, and she is happy to 
play what she gets. 

Starting in March, she will tour provincial 
towns in a Francis Durbridge thriller, playing 

Susan Hampshire plays a dissident wife in Vi liters’ “The Revolt. ” 

a film star married to another one. (Hampshire 
married French film director Philippe Granier- 
Deferre in 1967. but they are now divorced.) “1 
suppose you could call it the part of a dis¬ 
tressed mother,” she says with a slight twinkle^, 
as Christopher bursts in again brandishing a 
toy revolver. 

She and French director Simone Bennnasa 
managed to sandwich “The Revolt” between 
other engagements. The short play — it runs 
just under an hour — successfully grapples 
with a clastic theme: the conflict between the 
down-to-earth and the dreamer. A perfect 
wife, “erf pleasant appearance and sweet dispo¬ 
sition,” stages a rebellion against her husband, 
whose fortune she has built up tingle-handed. 
She accuses this snririting bourgeois of 
“snatching at banknotes in midair ?ilr« butter¬ 
flies” and, shedding submission and self-con¬ 
trol, she rages against the blinkered existence 
be has imposed upon her more sensitive spirit. 

When the play" originally appeared, in‘1870, 
the honest brokers of Paris sniffed out its sub¬ 
versiveness immediately. They were appalled 
both by its vehement stand on women’s rights 
and its denunciation erf capitalism, and within 
five days the play was closed down. 

This was another blow to Count Philippe 
VUliers de lisle Adam, a penniless aristocrat 

whose father had wasted 
the family fortune on 
wild-goose chases after 
buried treasure. The 
poet’s attempts to create 
a new literary movement 
that he called “sirperna- 
turalism" were equally 
unsuccessful He was re¬ 
duced to railing at the 
bourgeoisie, “who see no 
straighter than a grave¬ 
digger — whip thrir old 
black nags as they will, 
theyTl never go anywhere 
but the cemetery.” 

VHtiers is remembered 
for his “Cruel Stories,” a 
French variation on Poe, 
but he also had a streak 
of the prophet in him. In 
1870, he predicted the ad¬ 
vent of the cinema and its 
impact: “Soon there will 
be 400-500 theaters in 
every capital city, where 
ordinary everyday events 
will be presented so much 
more vividly than in reali¬ 
ty that do one will bother 
to live his own life for 
himself anymore." 

“1 was fascinated by 
such an advanced piece 
of writing, which 
appeared nine years be¬ 
fore ‘The Doll’s 
House,’ ’’ Hampshire 
said of “The Revolt," ex¬ 
plaining that Villi ers 
identified Elisabeth’s di¬ 
lemma with his own as a 
poet The implication, she 
said, is that “poets were 

i, >. as suppressed as women 
ievolt. _ ^ weren't allowed 

to say what they wanted.” 
Behind the flowery language (powerfully trans¬ 
lated by Donald watsori) Turks a strong politi¬ 
cal message: a defense of freedom. 

Hampshire, without actually mentioning 
Vanessa Redgrave or Jane Fonda, said she 
does not believe in using her profession to fur¬ 
ther her political views. But she has been cam¬ 
paigning recently. Accustoming herself to pub¬ 
lic speaking (offstage) around Britain, she has 
become a recognized champion of those af¬ 
flicted with dyslexia — reading disability — 
and is struggling to finish a book about it 

“People wouldn’t want to read a textbook,” 
she said. As a dyslexic herself, she should be in 
a good position to provide the human interest 
angle. When she was young, she said, dy&lex- 
ics, an estimated 12 percent of the population, 
were considered backward or lazy, and no help 
was available. But new remedial treatment can 
aid a child who is identified as dyslexic as ear¬ 
ly as age 5 or 6. 

“I learned to live with it,” she arid. She ar¬ 
rives at rehearsals word perfect, having learned 
her part off a tape recorder because she has 
trouble reading scripts. Writing the book has 
not come easily, ana she has suu 20,000 words 
of autobiographical material to go. “It’s hard,” 
said Hampshire candidly. “One must be truth¬ 
ful about oneself.” ■ 
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— an ait which starts by catching fish, 
alive and fresh, at sunset. 
Fish which will be oooked by knowing hands 
to become a beat to your palate. 

For further information, contact your Travel Agent 
or the Portuguese National Tourist Office. 
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Ethical-Political’ German Festival 
by Michael Gibson PARIS —What distinguishes West Ger¬ 

man art of the 1970s from that of the 
same period in France or the United 
States? A festival of sons has been 

jointly organized by the Goethe Institute (17 
avenue d’lcna) and die ARC Section of the 
Musce d'An Modeme de la Ville de Paris (II 
avenue du President Wilson, to March 8) that 
allows the spectator to muse over that question 
not only by viewing Goman art but also by 
getting acquainted with German cinema, the* 
ater and music, and by attending debates 
(some in French and some in German) on a 
variety of related subjects. 

Gunter Grass visited to inaugurate a show 
of jji5 engravings at the Goethe Institute and 
one of his drawings at Galerie Mazarine (34 
rue Mazarine, to Jan. 31), and to read some 
chapters from his novels, so literature is also 
represented, though German lyric poetry, 
which still has a lot of vitality, was neglected. 

Trying to find a common denominator in 
the works presented at the museum is no easy 
undertaking, and the variety defies any brief 
attempt at description, but one can fainy safe¬ 
ly state that many of the participants are 
linked by a latent or manifest ethical-political 
concern. In some instances the presence of a 
given artist in the show seems more deter¬ 
mined by the fact that he shares in tins con¬ 
cern than by the actual “merit" of his work (to 
the extent that the word has any significance 
in this context). This may answer the question 
about what distinguishes West German art. 

It is particularly apparent in the way Joseph 
Beuys goes about his work. Beuys is without 
doubt the most viable artist in West Germany 
today, and one reason is that he is perfect fare 
for the media. He has elaborated a public per¬ 
sona for himself that has the same sort of im¬ 
pact as, say, Dali's. In Beuys' case we are faced 
with a figure not unlike that of one of the 
tramps in “Waiting for Godot": oversize black 
coat and a gray felt hat that one is inclined to 
imagine him wearing even in bed. 

Beuys presented a film of himself in New 
York. We see him arriving at Kennedy Air¬ 
port, being wrapped in a felt blanket and con¬ 
veyed by ambulance to the Rene Bloch Gal¬ 
lery, where he spent a week, day and night, 
locked up with a untamed but friendly coyote. 
At the end of the film he is taken bade to the 
airport in the ambulance. 

A debate followed the showing of the dm, 
and Beuys revealed a good deal of humor, 
warmth and patient goodwill, answering ques¬ 
tions that were sometimes delirious and some¬ 
times aggressive; and hiding the audience's 
interest throughout. At one point a woman 
made a comment to the effect that having seen 
the film and heard and seen him she could 
sense a coherence between Beuys as a human 
being and his action. But looking at his work 
in the museum, she said, she felt only a painful 
hiatus. 

“Modem art is difficult," said Beuys with 
sympathy. “I also suffer from this state of af¬ 
fairs." 

works cm their own do tend to look Beuys’ wc 
Hke dreary enigmas, but die man himself 
caddies the imagination by his actions and his 
talk because he is a sort of prophet speaking 
out for an ethical cause. He is not an-mtefleo- 

Wolf Vast ell's ‘environment’ of spoons and forks: Reminder of Fascism. 

tiiai and his manifestos are written in a flat- 
footed prose that is almost readerproof. The 
work or the prose without the man is mostly 
irritating, but the man is a phenomenon com¬ 
parable to Diogenes and it is his presence (and 
ms implausible actions and fuzzy bat not sta¬ 
red diaauaannK from day to day) that accounts 
for the stature he has acquired in his own 
country. 

1 This may seem a lot of space to devote to 
one artist from a show that indodes.same SO 
painters, sculptors and so on. But Beuys is the 
most revealing instance of an attitude that is 
common to probably all of the participants in 
more or less visible form. 

Wolf Vostdl is represented by, among other 
Things, an environment combining a barbed 
wire fence, a couple of suitcases with blaring 
radios inside them and a mass of spoons and 
forks spread out on the ground like graveL A 
cheery, rotund man who wears the traditional 
curls of the orthodox Jew, Vostdl declares that 
his intention is to make the viewer mindful of 
Fascism in its day-tn-day manifestations by 
creating a durable association between every¬ 
day objects and barbed wire. 

What painting the show does include is on 
the whole devoid of interest as painting. There 
are a number of young neo-Expressionist 
painters such as Geoig Basditz (who paints his 
subjects upside down for motives that, to this 
day. escape me); Joerg Immcndorff, who fa¬ 
vors ami 
goings-on; 
are rather less persuasive 
produced for Dieter Schnebel's “Roerper- 
Sprache” (also being performed at the muse¬ 
um). 

A certain amount of humor is equally appar- 
eat in the form of Dieter Roth's cultural sau¬ 
sages, Andrea TippeTs doodles, and other 
works. 

The overall selection tends to favor an ap¬ 

proach that might be described as minimal re¬ 
alism or the minimal dream. Keats said imagi¬ 
ng Hon is like Adam's dream “—he awoke and 
found it truth." Art, in this sense, can be called 
the dream of mankind in a given age. Germa¬ 
ny has suffered from some demagogic dreams 
in the recent past, and its most serious artists 
today seem wary of dreams in general. As a 
defense they use derision, or refuse to allow 
the imagination to wander beyond certain 
strictly defined limits. In the narrow yards 
thus measured out they act out various, more 
or less agile games. 

But the fact is that they are in the opposi¬ 
tion, outside the society whose officials are 
taking a lot of trouble to show the artists’ 
winks in France. Their feeling appears to be 
that the old dreams are still stubbornly present 
in the society, and no great vistas are possible 
until they have been tqnootcd. 

The austerity is panful and duH I doubt 
that Beuys' wort need be so consistantly arid. 
It may be that he has not really found an ade¬ 
quate form within the he has chosen, 
or tH»t he had become more persona than art¬ 
ist It may be that all these checks and inhibi¬ 
tions tend to “art" into a disquieting eth¬ 
ical plea but at the same time prevent the 
blooming, in art, of something that makes it 
art and really is art’s business. 

The Musce <FArt Modeme is celebrating the 
centenary of Andre Derain’s birth with a small 
exhibition at paintings, lithographs, woodcuts, 
vases and tas-rdkfs (to March 8). Derain, 
who died in 1954, began his career as a Fau- 
viste and went his own way thereafter, without 
following die succession of movements that 
marked the first half of this century. The exhi¬ 
bition assembles about 50 items and gives an 
idea of his versatility, but also shows how he 
fell a victim to the notion of French classicism 
in art. ■ 

The Time Is Right for Grasset & 

by Socren Mefikjaa PARIS—Scoops are stiU to be made on 
the art market. But in order to turn 
them into profitable coops, proper tim¬ 
ing is essential The point has just ben 

marty byFrancoise Bkmdd and Yves Plansia 
with their •surprising exhibition of Eugene 
Grasset’s work, on through Man* 31 tx 33 roe 
de Seine. 

Grasset’s name today means Stile outside a 
narrow circle of an historians focusing on the 
sources of 20th-century graphics and design 
Yet in the dosing years of the Iasi century Ins 
fame spread an both sides cl die Atlantic. 

: novafive creativity of such a man. Alan Weffl. 
- curator of die Musce de fAffiche in Paris, 
, chtims in tas preface to the exhibition catalog 

that one of Grasset’s posters done for the Cen- 
| tmy Magazine in 1894 signals the introduction 
; of “artistic posters” cm the American scene; A 
' Christmas cover he did for Harper’s Magazine 
; in 1889—several pretimtoary studies in penal 

are to be seen in the exhibition — may Wv 
have served as a launching pad to bis U.S. s 
cess. 

The year after, Gissset-was busy painti 
cartoons for staincd-glmwmdows totesc 
for “a dmneh” in Galveston — there seems 
be no other record of-there than a phoxogrc 
and caption published in 1897 in the sect 

His 1897 Christmas issue covers and 
poster sbowug an angd blowing a 

of mistletoe 
much of the Alt Nouveau of 1900 and even 
Inzer trends. 

Indeed, the message that comes across at 
this exhibition, which includes drawings, 
posters, books and even a huge dnaneted pla¬ 
que. is that Grasset was one of the great inno¬ 
vators of the age. He was bom in 1841 in Lau- 

’sanne. hardhran avant-garde center. His fia- 
■ ther, a tramtinn-fTmwlM rahnwlmiAg, was 
slightly appalled on discovering that tees son’s 
dream was to become a painter. Hoping to di¬ 
vert the youth’s interests toward architecture, 
which sounded more businesslike, he packed 
off the 16-year old Enyne to the Polytecbm- 
cum in Zurich. 

JjC’.T. ■; ... ■ 
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Galleries 
In Switzerland 
/^JiENEVA — Avant-garde in 
VJT Switzerland? Sounds unlike¬ 

ly, perhaps. But this country 
has a strong tradition of receptivi¬ 
ty to outside art trends when they 
are still in the laughed-at stage. So 
in that sense, yes: There is an 
avant-garde in Switzerland. 

A handful of museum curators, 
galleries, private collectors and art¬ 
ists make up a network well linked 
to the latest in the United States, 
Britain, Italy and West Germany, 
the current hotbeds at the avant- 
garde. The accent is on awareness 
and importation. In the case of art¬ 
ists, most opt for adapting tenden¬ 
cies established abroad, with the 
really good ones usually moving 
abroad and becoming part of the 
mainstream in their adopted coun¬ 
tries. Only one creative movement 
has actually flowered on Swiss 
sod: Dada, established in 1916 by 
emigres in Zurich. 

The stronghold of the avant- 
garde spirit is usually seen as the 
German-speaking part of Switzer¬ 
land. The Kunsthaflen, public gal¬ 
leries whose aim is to present con- 

FEveche) and Loyse Oppenbeim (in 
Nyon, 23 kilometers outside Gama, 
at /, rueBe de la Tour), are private¬ 
ly owned. Like Zurich's Axmeroar- 
ie Verna gallery, all are run by 
young women — Adelina von Fur- 
stenberg at the center, the others 
by the women whose names they 
bear. 

Loyse Oppenhrim’s program 
strongly accents “narration art” 
and “new imagery,” in which pho¬ 
tographs like genre paintings, such 
as those of Marc Camille 
Chaimowicz, or painted figurative 
fragments (B31 Beckley, for in¬ 
stance) are juxtaposed with bits of 
text Paolo Colombo and Paolo 
Lunanova. represent “the new Ital¬ 
ians," artists using tender, whimsi¬ 
cal and frequently figurative de¬ 
ments rendered in a very painterly 
way. 

Marika Malacorda leans to 
space-filling art —objects hanging 
on a wall or arranged in a 
performance or 

temporary art, contribute a great 
deal toward acceptance of modem 
trends, 
cecoe; 
ies’ directors are particularly 1 

Basel has a new Museum of 
Contemporary An housing the 
Museum of Art's adventurous pur¬ 
chases and those of the Hoffmann 
(as in La Roche) Foundation. 
Cbunt Panza di Biumo, one of the 
world’s best-known collectors of 
the new in art, has chosen Basel as 
a repository for his collection of 
conceptual and Minimalist art. 

Zunch boasts a courageous 
commercial art gallery, owned sd by 
Armemarie Verna, as wdl as INK, 
a renovated factory with activities 
— exhibitions, performance art, 
commissioning original spaces 
from artists — funded by Switzer¬ 
land’s biggest food retailer, Mi- 
gros. Zurich's Kimsthaus recently 
showed among its latest acquisi¬ 
tions a collection of American 
Minimalist drawings,' and even 
staid Bern’s art museum presented 
a program of video works last sear 
son. 

-The problem with avant-garde is 
that once a trend becomes a trend, 
acquired and shown by museums, 
it is already passe — not, perhaps, 
in the eyes of a greater public still- 
trying to get used to Picasso and 
Miro, but in the sense that it often 
measures yesterday’s and not to¬ 
morrow's creative pulse: The gal¬ 
leries are the place to find the lat¬ 
ter. Curiously,. Geneva —■ a city 
whose art scene is generally con¬ 
sidered retrograde—has more gal¬ 
leries presenting important new 
possibilities than any ocha- Swiss 
dty. 

One such gallery, the Centre 
<FArt Contanporan (16, me tPItol- 
ie), is anonprofk organization par¬ 
tially funded by Migras. The Other 
two, Marika Malacorda (I, me de 

scene. 
is often very conceptual art, requir¬ 
ing a newer set of aesthetic criteria 
on the part of the viewer-partici¬ 
pant than do, say, the narrative 
artists. ■ 

The Centre d’Art Contempoxain 
has no program other than remain¬ 
ing open to the newest at all times. 
As von Fursteaberg puts it: “Our 
role is to research.” Several shows 
running simultaneously may in- 
dude many of the artists shown by 
Oppenheim or Malacorda. like 
Malacorda, the center features per¬ 
formance art and puts space at the 
disposal of artists to fill as they 
choose. The center is aiso active in 
the publishing of “artist books” — 
original texts, photographs and 
illustrations m traditional if un¬ 
conventional book form. 

Von Fursteaberg, who, in bring¬ 
ing to Geneva major events in 
modern theater, music and ait has 
her finger very much on the pulse 
of oontemporary life, ffeds that the 
fusion of. these previously very sep¬ 
arate areas is very important to 
artists right now. Music perform¬ 
ance — a combination punk-rock 
band and artist’s performance — 
seems particularly promising, Lu- 

‘r=L?<j75,,^':t37 

Lunanova ‘Fabric of Ideas. * 

riano CasteDi and Ms New Wave 
band in Berlin especially so. Andy 
Warhol, by using photography, 
film, print and painting, remains, 
tor von Furatenoeig, in the van¬ 
guard. 

—Gail Mangold-Vine 

Eugene became enthusiastic about architec¬ 
ture but much less so about the educational 
system. He was 18 when he left for Paris with a 
friend, as (Ed ah yours men who dreamed of 
Art. He traveled. In Egypt he was 'nnpn«wi 
by the linear design of Egyptian bas-reliefs. 
When he settled in Paris for good, in 1871, the 
discovery of Japanese prints, which he began 
to collect on a snail scale, gave him the second 
shock of bis life. Tim did not stop Mm from 
looking at every art form with the encyclo¬ 
pedic curiosity so typical of his time. In the 
exhibition, a smafl-aze copy of the famous 
mosaic portrait of Queen Theodora at Raven¬ 
na an unsuspected interest in Byzan¬ 
tine an. 

Grasset worked as a typographer, designer 
and illustrator. The series of engravings he 
completed in 1883 for a text based on a medi¬ 
eval romance, “Les Quatre Freres Aymon,” 
created a style of book illustration that was to 

■be-slavishly imitated inpubhshmg for the next 
20 years. In Grasset’s layout, text and image 
hftve become inseparable. For the first time 
since the Middle Ages, illustrations are pushed 
into the margins, as in fthrmwiated manu¬ 
scripts. 

But Ms mayor contribution was to the art of 
the poster. Grasset was the first to introduce 
the linear handling of figures and volumes bor¬ 
rowed from Japanese woodcuts, and spread 
color uniformly within their conlcnrs- As in 
his illustrated bodes, only more strikingly sev 
the text became integrated with the figurative 
dements instead of being, merety printed 
across the image: Last but not least, the de¬ 
signer invented Expressionist typography. In 
Ms poster called “L’Andalouse an Temps des 
Mantes," showing a Moor and a European 
knight hr armor charging in single combat, the 
three lines of text undulate in a wavehke move¬ 
ment. The typefaces are both cutting and sinu¬ 
ous in The seemingly kitsch, even 
vulgar design is a landmark in graphic inven¬ 
tion. It was among the first works sold in the 
exhibition, for 4,500 francs to a Parisian pub¬ 
lisher who collects posters. 

rorkf quickh The New World quickly recognized the to- 

Top, drawing for a chapter heading, 1905. Above left, watercolor original f 

lithograph “Danger, ” 1897. Above right, lithograph, “Jealousy; ” 1897. 

issue of the Prench monthly Art et Decoration. 
In 1898, further pnparatoty sketches by Gras- 
sex were exhibited at the “Salon de la Phnpe." 
The catalog tersely described them as “stained 
glass [projects] for the church at Houston, Tex¬ 
as." But adieu the John de Mesnil Foundation 
to Houston sponsored the great Art Nouveau 
traveling exhibition, Mrs.. Dominique de 
Mesnil failed to trace the elusive windows, 

may wdl be lying unidentified to the 
of some junk dealer. 

Most professionals 'bmwsmg around for an¬ 
tiques would hardly have a due as to what 
they are. For the, tune being, Grasset’s work is * 
at best a shadowy memory, even though Ms 
frontispiece to the Nouveau Laroussc Ulustre, 
printed in 1898, became the symbol of ency¬ 
clopedic knowledge for two generations of 
Frenchmen. ■ f 

There are several reasons for Grasset’s pres¬ 
ent-day obscurity. One is that some of his most 
daring innovations are perceptible to the pro¬ 
fessional alone to their kitsch disguise. Anoth¬ 
er is that the versatile Grasset created too 

much too quickly to be conveniently cav 
ized —and art historians can't stand that- 

When Yves Flan tin and Francoise B1 - 
exhibited some Grasset graphics to 19 
was a perfect flop. “Too soon," Plan tin • t * 
comments. Art Nouveau and Art Decov | *] 
only just taking off, kitsch was a negf" 
quantity. Posters, excepting Toulouse-La 
fetched tittle money at French auctions..» /{l j f \ 
then. Art Nouveau and Art Deco of a • * | 
order have become solidly entrenched 
Nouveau graphics have been soaring. Ov- " 
years, isolated Eugene Grasset posters - 
been selling at Drouot for about 8JK ~ ' 
10,000 francs each. All the original gou ~ 
of the series of 10 decorative titbos in the --- 
Mtion turned up at Drouot some years ag 
were gradually bought up by the Paris- 
American dealer and collector Robert W 
And these are not for sale — genuine 
would seem. Now may wdl be the right, . 
For viewers, undoubtedly. They have the • 
fit of a catalog that is the only bode c_ . 
subject. 

Geffrye Reconstructs Evelyn Study 
by Max Wykes-Joyce LONDON — On Nov. 5, 1665—*The 

Lord’s day” — Samuel Pepys, the 
most celebrated gossip and man- 
about-town to the English language, 

called upon the second most famous chronicler 
of his times; John Evelyn. 

. “By water to Deptford,” Pepys wrote to bos 

The ‘closet of curiousities, ’ at right 

diary, “and there made a visit to Mr. Evelyn, 
who -.. read me very much of his discourse, he 
hath been many years and now is about, about 
Gardenage [presumably “The Gardenia’s Al¬ 
manack; What to do monthly throughout the. 
Year"]...part of a play or two of his own 
making. He read me, though with too much 
gusto, some little poems of ms own, that were 
not-transcendant, yet one or two vexy pretty 

manuscript, the plays *nd the 
poems would all have been shelved to a fine 
ebony cabinet, decorated with engravings of 

and flowers, that Evelyn's .wife landscapes 
Mary had commissioned from a furniture 
maker to Paris to 1(552, at a cost of 800 dvres. 
At the time when Pepys visited Evdyn at Styes 
Court, a manor house in the Thames-side vil¬ 
lage of Deptford, five miles downstream from 
the City of London, the cabinet'formed the 
centerpiece of Evelyn’s “doset of curiousities." 

Any I7tb-centnry gentleman with preten¬ 
sions to scholarship would have such a room in 
Ms house, wen-furnished and displaying a col¬ 
lection of “curiousities” — in Evdyn’s case, as 
we know from his own inventory, including a 
stuffed armadillo, a rode crystal cup in the 
form of a seasihell, rare porcelains, a sculpture 
in serpentin&sUxne and the skull of a turtle. 

Evdyn’s study, inrlnding the cabinet, pur¬ 
chased in 1979 for £18,000 ($434100), has now 
been reconstructed as the 17thrcentuiy room 
in the sequence of period rooms from Eliza¬ 
beth Tudor to the late 1930s that constitute the 

of the Geffrye Museum. Situated in 
reditch, traditionally the fumiture-maki ng 

district of London, the Geffrye Museum is 
housed in the deconsecrated chapel and the 
shell of 14 almshouses built in the 1720s under 
the terms of the will of Sir Robert Geffrye, 
Lord Mayor of London and Master of the 
Ironmongers’ Company, erne of the city’s an¬ 
cient craft guilds. 

For 200 years the buildings served as dwell¬ 
ings for the needy widows of dry goods stare- 
keepers, but with the changing rimew they out¬ 
lasted their usefulness. In 1910 they were 
bought by the London Comity Council (now 
the Greater London Council) chiefly fra- the 
treehned garden which fronts the building. 
This was opened to the public as a pariem 
1912, and two years later the houses them¬ 
selves opened as a museum of furniture and 
cabinet-making. 

In the 1930s, under the curatorship of the 
social historian Marjorie Quennefl, the collec¬ 
tion of furniture was set out in a series of simu¬ 
lated period rooms, with stage-deoor back¬ 
drops. Under the present curator, the art histo¬ 
rian and critic Jeffery Daniels, ibi* policy Hag 

been continued and augmented by the ac 
lion of major items erf decorative art, sc" • 
the massive Jacobean carved oak chin-mew - _ 
from an Essex country house, the shof .. 
and interior fittings of an 18th-centuiy - ■ 
house woodworker’s shop and, of course,' 
Evelyn’s cabinet. Other innovations tod'- ■ 
small but choice gallery of original cost 
and period-dressed dolls and some impc 
drawings and paintings, illustrative of tl- p 
dal customs relative to the 12 period roon 

Many of these paintings nave a rorr 
history, none more so than “Londoners ? 
tying,* which portrays a group of prosp ** 
Londoners picnicking to epping Forest, ---, “ m i UIW4, , 
ilete with ubiquitous teapot, teakettle «-';s 

bpode teacups, but several very substi 
“modern" chairs. ' ’■ 

This was a comparatively early war 
garies Robert Leslie (1794-1859) who 
born m England of American parents (h. " 
ger Robert was a Phfladdphia docknu 
His father having died soon after their n - 
to America, the boy was apprenticed to a / 
adelptna publisher and bookseller who n 
nizai Leslie’s abilities as a painter and rai '' 
fund to send Mm to Europe, He stndk - 
London, the south of England, France, E • - 
inn and Hotimid, beginning to exhibit fcs 
nous professional painter at the Royal Ac - ' 
my s London summer show of 1819. 

Londoners Gypsying" painted to 1819.. . 
shown at the ^Royal' Academy, whe ' 
F^Ser^?s?id 1,111 ^ soon after bong!. 
Robert Donaldson of Fayetteville, N.G_ 
was m London to claim an inheritance an- * 
K*r Leslie topaint his portrait. Donal r 
hved until 1872/when Ms heirs sold the p- 
mg to another American collector, from w 

^ a dealer and tb - ■■ 
s^oence of English collec ^ 

ith the ak aid of r 1976. Then, when with the aid 
funds, u was bought for the museum. 

°»*2,oSp, ; 

West German Cinema (Continued from Page 7W) 

tax-riwdter disaster, it was retilled “Fassbin¬ 
der'S Despair" for promotion to U.S. art hoos- 

That bid is also linked with Ms fc_ 
project, “Cocaine,” which will be primed with 
an international cast and, in all likelihood, 
shot in English. The sensational pulp novel by 
Italian writer known as Pitigrtili (Dmo Segre, 
1893-1975) was a scandal to MussotinTs time; 
it is ready-made Tor the enfant terrible side of 
Fassbinder1* character. The film required loca¬ 
tions to Italy, Fiance and South America. 

While Fassbinder has been scooting Brazil, 
Werner Herzog is up the Amazon filming 
“Ktzcarraldo," the story erf a mad rubber 
baron starring Jason Robards, Claudia Cardi- 
nale and Mick Jagger, The $6-miHion prcgect is 
bang produced by Herzog with backing’from 
international tovKtous, a hot.trie' ---_. trick that could 
ruin the romantic; individualist filmmaker |f 
misfortune keeps plaguing Mm to 'the jungle. 
His first location had to be abandoned when 
the Indians to an Andean village refused to 
cooperate with the production crew. Whatever 

the result, however, Herzog’s 
reputation as the leading West German colt 
director to U.S. art bouses and on university 
campuses is seemingly money to the hanfr 

Wenders has fallen on rougher days. His 
“Hammett*’ for Orion Pictures was in the can 

-Forrest, 
who plays the detective-writer Dashiefl Ham, 
metr, fra rehearsals for Coppola’s “One from 
the Heart." Wenders cannot resume shnnfW 
until this April, some three years after gipnMp 
yith Coppola’s company fra the project. 
Meanwhile, Wojders is reportedly ready to 
start shooting his second American feature. 
“The Trap Door,” at MGM. 

Schloeadorff is in Beirut hustling to ftmah 
Ms adaptation of Nicholas; Bom's novel “The 
Forgety" to time for the Cannes festivaL In 
“The Forgery,*" Bom, who died of cancer to 
fr79. *5 ?8p ^ told the story of the Beirut 

of a 
finidwa 

1979 at age 42, told the story of the Be 
street fighting to 1977 through the eyes c 
foreign correspondent If SchloendorfTfinis 

■ he win have the inside track 
Vgrtacikm, for SchygnflaaS 

Then there is Wolfgang Petersen'* “ 
^SSm,fi3P^daP^ti°u of Lothar-Ctoex 
“Khheun s best-seller, “The Boat" a S10 

near future is Syberbeig’s 

West Ger 
dance **!» heavy a 
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^ >n ^’ROIT—Sides of Ford ears outside the United States outstripped 
*tsc car sales in 1980 because U.5. sales rfontfafri more * fom foreign 
Recording to a company report. 

1 turnaround was announced Thursday by Ford’s international di- 
, winds had its third best year ever and a record m truck sales. For 

; automakers, overseas sales reports exdude QmmAi miry opera- 
■“* have been integrated with Ui. operations for more than a 

bright spots overseas, a Ford executive said, were record 
South Africa, Argentina, Mexico, and Latin America as a whote- 

No Plan to Sell House of Fraser Stake 
Reuters 

— Lonrfjo has no pinna to sdl its 29.9-pcrccnt interest in 
of Fraser, although the company has recently considered offers 
shares, a Lonrfao spokesman said He dedined comment on 
Lonrho has alternative plans to mate a bid for the remaining 

a House of Fraser. Earlier this week, Lonrho chief executive 
Rowland said be did not role out the possibility of mntfap an 

: or the balance. 

I Sugar Refinery Marked for Closure 
Reuters 

— Tate and Lyle Ltd. said its 300,000-metric-ton sugar 
jy at Liverpool noil dose as soon as possible with the loss of some 
lobs. 
dxopany said it is also dosing its sugar distribution dqiotar Lock 
Liverpool, but a symp-and-treade plant at Merton Grove, Liver- 
rity-pbc be affected. The company estimated that it would coit 

> v jr:£3u million (STL2 million) to dose the refinery. 
- « i e govemments of the African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) coun- 
‘1* ^principal suppers of cane sugar to the United Kingdom, reacted 
a Jfif torhe closure amunmcemenL A statement by the ACP govern- 

■'1 v ‘i&ued through the Guyana High Commission in London said it is 
inter of profound concern ...which we shall be talcing up with the 

government at the highest teveL” 

Warns UNC Over Tampering 
The Associated Press 

ANGELES — Continental Airlines has warned a Virginia-based 
1-joining concern that it may face a mniiimiiiinnAiibr lawsuit if 

merger plans between Continental and Western Airlines, 
terseietter to UNC Resources of Falls Church, Va^ Continental’s 

dem and duel executive officer, A1 Feldman, suggested that UNCs 
us “may constitute intentional, wailful and tortuous interference 
the contractual relations between Continental and Western.” 

of the two Los Angeles-based carriers have agreed to merge, 
this month Western rejected * merger proposal from UNC say- 

would not abandon its previous commitment with Continental. 
ifcTut-jtiy observers have said UNCs actions portend a proxy fight, for 

JgnL "jVj.Viin "J Western reportedly is preparing. 

Umental Gummi Declares 1980 Dividend 
XL. i CW.: :•>: Remen 
ah . — i-. 

Multinationals Fear Ideological Line 

U.S. Trade Appointments Cause a Stir 
By Clyde H. Farnsworth 

New York Times Service 
WASHINGTON — High-level appointments 

related to international trade are causing intense 
infighting in the Reagan arfminiorjitjnn, as specu¬ 
lation heightens about shifts in the relative impor¬ 
tance or key departments and agencies. 

Many analysts inside and outride government 
see the State Department, which lost some im¬ 
portant trade battles during the Carter adminis¬ 
tration, bring strengthened at the expense of the 
Office of the Trade Representative and the Com¬ 
merce Department. 

The result, the analysts say, could be a greater 
diffusion of authorin' in the trade field, instead of 
the centralization that had been a goal of the 
Carter administration and trade specialists on 
Capitol Hill in recent years. 

Most controversy centers on the key job of as¬ 
sistant secretary for import and export adminis¬ 
tration at the Commerce Department- This is the 
job. that, among other things, controls i«oeo?e ap¬ 
plications for exports to the Soviet Union, an area 
where much beat has been generated in recent 
years because of differing perceptions of the Rus¬ 
sian threat and ways to deal with h in trade and 
economic terms. 

has stirred protests from multinational firms that 
sell to the Soviet Union. 

Representatives of several firms have been urg¬ 
ing Mr. BaMrige, an industrialist himself to pick 
someone who is less ideologically committed. 

An executive explained: “U’s not that we sup¬ 
port the Russians, but if the goods aren’t strategic 
and Russians can buy them easily elsewhere, then 
we’re just shooting ourselves in the foot.” 

A Washington trade consultant, Harald 
Malmgreo, added: “Commerce should administer 
export controls fairly, steadily and methodically. 
But to make Commerce a national security '■emrr 
is wrong. Those are decisions better left to State 
and Defense.” 

Center of a Storm 

Protests From Multinationals 

. Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige, ac¬ 
cording to several sources in the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration,.is considering a man known for his hard¬ 
line views against trade with the Russians. 

But the prospective selection of Lawrence Bra¬ 
dy, a former acting director of the Office of Ex¬ 
port Administration at the Commerce Depart¬ 
ment and a Reagan supporter in New Hampshire, 

Mr. Brady was in the center of a storm in 1979 
when he publicly accused his Commerce Depart¬ 
ment superiors of “covering up” military diver¬ 
sion by the Russians of trucks at the riant Kama 
River plant built with American equipment. He 
said export licenses for this equipment should 
have been^ suspended. Some of these trucks were 
later identified in Afghanistan. 

After Mr. Brady was relieved of his duties, the 
chief investigator for the Federal Civil Service 
Merit Systems Protection Board found that he 
was being punished as a “whistle blower” and re¬ 
commended his reinstatement. 

Commerce Department officials strenuously 
denied a cover-up. The chief counsel of the Com¬ 
merce Department, CX. Has lam, said in a De¬ 
cember, 1979, letter to the Civil Service investiga¬ 
tor that Mr. Brady was performing his duties 
“poorly.” Tbe letter said Mr. Brady “remains neg¬ 
ative and uncooperative, and all efforts at collegi- 
ality or cooperation have failed." 

1980 U.S. Inflation at 12.4% 

After 1.1% Rise in December 
Recent high interest rates 

poshed the cost of automobile fi¬ 
nancing up 3.2 percent. Used car 
prices rose 3.3 percent. New car 
prices Aviinwi 0.4 percent. 

Most economists believe that 
1981 win not be much better. Mr. 
Carter’s Council of Economic Ad¬ 
visers forecast !Z5-percent infla¬ 
tion for 1981. 

The consumer index has come 
under criticism in recent months, 
largely because it computes hous¬ 
ing costs in a way that exaggerates 
overall inflation in periods of ris¬ 
ing mortgage rates. 

United Press International 

WASHINGTON — U.S. con¬ 
sumer prices rose a seasonally ad¬ 
justed 1.1 percent in December 
and finished the year up 12.4 per¬ 
cent, the Labor Department said 
Friday. This was slightly better 
than the 133-percent inflation rate 
in 1979, but considerably above 
the Carter administration’s early 
1980 projection of 10.4 percent 

Last year had the second-worst 
inflation rate since 1946, when 
World War II controls woe lifted 
and prices rose 182 percent Infla¬ 
tion was less than 2 percent in the 
early 1960s but reached 122 per- 

Investors Show Caution; 
power after taxes and inflation of ___ 

non-working wife and two children Ml-A Falls $8.7 BiUion 
declined 0.6 percent in December 

- - - - - - From Agency Dispatches 

The monthly index, which cov¬ 
ets hundreds of goods and ser¬ 
vices, computes the cost of buying 
a home in a riven month as if the 
buyer paid all mortgage interest in 
that month. Mortgage rates started 
1980 at 13 percent passed 16 per¬ 
cent in April, fell to 123 percent in 
July and again exceeded 13 per¬ 
cent in December. 

In the budget he submitted to 
Congress before leaving office, Mr 
Carter proposed that the consumer 
price index be replaced by an in- ■ 
dex using rents to estimate housing 
costs. 

and fell 4.8 percent in the year, a 
slight improvement over 1979’s 
53-percent decline. 

Spendable average weekly earn¬ 
ings in December were $216.01, up 
from $201.80 a year earlier. 

SEC Chiefs Talk Back to Reagan Team 

1905. Ab,\, 

By Paul Nussbaum 
Let Angeles Times Sendee 

CORONADO. Calif. — The 
chairman and the chief enforce¬ 
ment officer of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission have sharp- 
ly criticized a report by the Reagan 
administration’s transition team 
recommending sharp changes in 
the SEC. 
- Chairman Harold Williams, who 

will leave his post on March 1 to 

commission’s powerful chief of the 
enforcement division, Stanley 
Sporkin, may need to be removed 
to make way for reduced emphasis 
on enforcement of securities laws. 

Mr. Sporion and Mr. Williams 
were in Coronado for a three-day 

poses cutting the enforcement divi¬ 
sion's Washington staff from 200 
to 50. With that kind of reduction, 
Mr. Sporkin said, it would be im¬ 
possible for the SEC to police 
securities violations — “unless ev¬ 
erybody suddenly becomes honest. 

conference of the Securities Regu- and then you wddn’t need any- 
lation Institute. Tbe enforcement 1 » *mk 
drief said budget cots of the type that’s going to happen.” 

, Gasoline Up 1S9% 

Home mortgages, energy and 
food all contributed to the 1.1-per¬ 
cent inflation rate for December, 
which was slightly above the 1-per¬ 
cent rise in each of the previous 
three months. 

In the year as a whole, food and 
beverage prices rose 10.1 percent, 
housing 13.7 percent, household 
fuels 17 percent, transportation 
14.7 percent, gasoline 18.9 percent, 
apparel and its upkeep 6.8 percent, 
medical care 10 percent and enter¬ 
tainment 9.6 percent 

The consumer price index for 
December stood at 2S8.4, base 
1967. A 1967 dollar is now worth 
about 39 cents. 

More of tbe Same 

recommended by Mr. Reagan's 
team would maVg it impossible for 
tbe SECs enforcement division to ^ |^'>orjiscNNOVER — Continental Gummrwerke will pay a dividend on its make way for a Reagan appointee, the SECs enforcema 

.r. P;ir.in ^results, a company spokesman said, without specifying the amount said Thursday that his successor do its job property. . 
Grj#ia ^ payment The company last paid a dividend in 1971. should “ignore the transition re- “I would think low 5tf ex£up::ec 
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J rHi— ^EtONTD — Chrysler and its 
-• isTurn subsidiary are caught 

G*en conflicting d«nandK fiom 
ii^nmfeind Canadian authorities in 

-.T.rc .7 y. p- rfsarght to stave off corporate 
aerr ~,\ur. ? r uptcy_. 

jr_i: r■!:;.«* Hague is an agreement bo- 
,\aj the Canadian government 
u-.^ ^ - , ~-.rfl s:bryskr Canada, reached last 

Hr: requiring the subsidiary to 
.-I" /' :* billion Canadian dollars 
,;v;; . " nriCdoa U3.) in Canadian 

Study 
between 1980 and 1985. 

turn. Ottawa undertook to 
ntee 200 nriBhm Canadian 
sin Quyskx Canada loans, 
t last week Maurice Goss, 
lent of Chrysler Canada, said 

Chrysler has not said what in¬ 
vestments might be reduced, but it 
is assumed conversion of a Wind¬ 
sor, Ontario, plant to )>eiiiiit pro¬ 
duction of a derivative of the 1C cai¬ 
rn 1984 is in jeopardy. 
-Herb Gray, Canada^ minister 

of industry, trade and commerce, 
aaad tina week that such a cutback 
was “not acceptable.” Mr. Gray is 
under piessue -to resist the move 
because he represents Windsor in 
the House of Commons Chrysler 
Canada employs about 14300 pro¬ 
duction workers. 

should “ignore 
prat.” He called it “internally in¬ 
consistent, with misassnmptions 
and replete with factual errors.” 

The report recommends cutting 
the commission's staff nearly in 
half and reducing its budget, by 
about 30 percent over the next two 
years from the present $85 million. 

The report suggested that the 

enforcement 
would be a strong point of the new 
administration,” said Mr. Sporkin, 
who has been praised but has also 
aroused the ire of some in the busi¬ 
ness community by leading-aggres¬ 
sive enforcement efforts against 
market manipulation and corpo¬ 
rate bribery. 

The Reagan team’s report pro- 

Asked about the prospects of 
Mr. Sporkin’s removal, Mr. Wil¬ 
liams raid he could not “imagine 
that happening.” He said it would 
take an act of Congress to make 

changes in tbe role and 
i ties of the SEC 

Under aril service law, Mr. 
Sporkin cannot be fired without 
cause, but he can be removed as 
division head. He said he will wait 

Food and beverage prices rose 1 
percent in December, with meat, 
poultry, fish and eggs all rising. 
Housing costs rose 12 percent 
month, due mostly to a 4.1-percent 
rise in home financing costs as 
mortgage rates rose. House prices 
were nnnhnnyri m December. 

U.S. Automakers 
until a replacement for Mr. Wil- InCTeOSe Layoffs 
luuns is named Derate he decides 
how to approach his own future United Press International 

Energy Agency Reports Preliminary Figures 

Oil Demand Said to Decline 6% in 1980 

TaHra Begun 
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' WASHINGTON — Legiriation 
-u: o*J‘ided to prevent foreign com- 

.. es from dominating devdop- 
■es.v: r — t of the mnhitalHon-dollar 

t?... - ..'[-.j: .r^ synthetic fads industry has 
i. >—i ■> introduced in the House. 
l\ jr. - ■ '■" .‘pnJjair®. Jdm Dingdl, D-MidL, 
•hr: H nis bill would require that 90 
»{:. o41r-an* of each synfud project be 

' *• . -j ^vwised of U2.-made materials. 
X .^r^the export of millions of dol- 

' and the failure to devdop 
T C: E^,nok«y “ the U3. using do- 

- - resources are a fundamental 
Rep. Dingefl said, not- 
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that fordgn manufacturers 
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^nrets are given awards of Uznt- 
p-; hates covenunem support, die 
t?awe-cl payments proWem is 
^tinned and domestic manufac- 

^is are deprived of the opportp- 

Mr. Gray and Chrysler officials 
met Monday. Further talks are 
planned, but a date has not yet 
been set. 

In Washington, the Chrysler 
Loan Guarantee Bond has a Feb. 
3 deadline for granting final ap¬ 
proval of the new loan guarantee, 
and a satisfactory amendment to 
the Canadian plan is one of the 
conditions lobe met. 

The company could not elimi¬ 
nate automobile production in 
Canada without securing Ottawa's 
approval of a major change m pro¬ 
visions of the Automotive Trade 
Agreement, readied in 1965 be¬ 
tween Canada and the United 
States. In return for duty-free ac¬ 
cess to the Canadian market, the 
agreement provides that U5. man¬ 
ufacturers must produce cars and 
trades in Canada m proportion to 
the value of their sales in Canada. 

Reuters 

LONDON — Recession, higher 
OPEC prices and transition to 
other energy sources pushed down 
demand for oil in the West and Ja¬ 
pan by about 6 percent in 1980, 
preliminary International Energy 
Agency figures show. 

The decline in oil consumption 
is likely to continue this year, al¬ 
though probably at'a lower-rate, 
senior IEA officials said Friday. 

They said that the 1980 faS in 
demand is one reason why o3 pric¬ 
es have risen by little more than 10 
percent in the past six months, to 
just over S35 a barrel, despite loss 
of exports from Iraq and nan due 
to their war. 

The recent price changes com¬ 
pare with a rise of 150 percent in 
the 18 months tp last summer. 

Figures from some individual 
conntrieslJ<amojag them the United 
States arid West Germany, show 
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Japanese Hdp 

TOKYO (Rentas) — J: 
Finance Minister Mxtsoo Watan- 
abe is quoted as saying that 
Reagan administration officials 
are seeking Japanese help in rescu¬ 
ing Ouyster. A news a^ncy report 
from Washington, where Mr. 
Watanabe attended the presiden¬ 
tial inauguration Thesday, said 
that he told reporters be was asked 
for cooperation by Vice President 
George Bush, Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan and Bridget Direc¬ 
tor David Stockman. 

Mondale Elected to Board 
Reuters 

MINNEAPOLIS —Former TJ.S. 
Vice President Walter Mon dale 
has beat elected to the board of 
Control Data, the company said 
Friday. 

that they have reduced oil use by 
more than the average of about 6 
percent. . 

- “Although a short but intense 
recession was one reason for the 
sudden drop in 0& demand," the 
biggest factor by far was another 
marked improvement in the energy 
efficiency of the U3. economy,” 
according to the New York ofl-in- 
dustry newsletter, Petroleum Intel¬ 
ligence Weekly. * . . 

It said many experts expeetod 
the gain in efficiency to accelerate- 
following latest ad-price'increases, 
and daily US. imparts to shrink to ’ 
4 minion barrels or less by 1990 
from 63 million now. 

But Exxon said in its latest sur¬ 
vey of the world energy outlook 
that it expects VS. cH imports to 

at about 82 nriffion barrels 
< In 1985 before declining to 4 

l by the end of the century. 

Exxon sees total world demand 
for oil increasing by less than t 
percent a year until the end of the 
century. More efficient use of ener¬ 
gy and tbe growing use of alterna¬ 
tive sources in the industrialized 
world would largely offset an in¬ 
crease in demand of 4 percent a 

year in developing countries, it 
said. 

The Exxon scenario would mean 
that it would be 1990 before the 
world again needed as much ad as 
the nearly 32 million barrels per 
day that it was getting from OPEC 
in 1979. 

NEW YORK — Prices on the 
New York Slock Exchange ended 
narrowly lower in moderate trad¬ 
ing Friday after drifting all day as 
investors worried about interest 
rates and President Reagan’s fiscal 
plans. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age dosed down 025 at 940.19, 
and declines led advances five-to- 
four as turnover feQ to372 million 
shares from 39.88 million Thurs¬ 
day. 

Larry Wachtel of Bache Halsey 
Stuart Shields said that in contrast 
to a few weeks ago, “the debate on 
interest rates is if they will go up 
from here, not down.” He also said 
money managers “want to see 
something tangible” of the Reagan 
economic package. That package is 
due sometime in February. 

Analysts said the 1.1-percent 
rise in December consumer prices 
was no surprise but stiU not good 
news. They said it suggests the 
Federal Reserve will not have the 
leeway to allow rates to ease yet. 
particularly with the money supply 
a worry. 

After the dose, the Fed reported 
that the nation’s basic money sup¬ 
ply, the Ml-A, fell 58.7 billion 
from the previous week to a sea¬ 
sonally adjusted average of S374.1 
billion in the week ending Jan. 14. 
The Fed said it had revised the 
previous, week’s figure upward by 
5300 million. 

The broader money supply, the 
Mi-B, dropped 5234 When to an 
average of 54163 billion in the 
week. The Fed said the previous 
week’s Ml-B had been revised up¬ 
ward by 5419.2 million. 

For the latest four weds Ml-A 
averaged 53802 billion, a 42-per¬ 
cent decline from 13 weeks ago. 
Ml-B averaged $413.4 billion in 
the four weeks, a 4.0-percent in¬ 
crease in tbe statistical quarter. 

Analysts said the slow trading 
this wok was a dear indication 
that institutions have retreated to 

World Bank-IMF Vote 

Unchanged; PLO Out 
Reuters 

. WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
— A special committee of the 
World Bank and the International 
Monetary Fund decided Friday 
not to change the voting qrstem 
that prevented the Palestine liber¬ 
ation Organization from attending 
last years annual joint Bank-IMF 
meeting. 

New Zealand Prime Minister 
Robert Muldoon, chairman of the 
eight-member committee, said Fri¬ 
day that any decision to accept tbe 
PLO as an observer at the meet¬ 
ings would have to be made “at tbe 
highest political level.” He said 
that it was evident that the PLO 
would obtain observer status if the 
two bodies adopted a single-ma¬ 
jority voting system. 

DETROIT — Layoffs and pro¬ 
duction cots are again on the rise 
in the US. auto industry. Domes¬ 
tic automakers repeated Thursday 
that they have 195.350 hourly 
workers on indefinite layoff, up 
from 189,750 last week and the 
highest level since mid-October. 

Another 23250 hourly workers 
will be on temporary layoff next 
week, as eisht domestic assembly 

^1S^M2tSstS^Tfra ‘ «*» until they can get a 

cuts pUed next wa£ with six my was loaded, 
plants and 20,900 workers to be 
idle. Ford and American Motors 
will suspend production at one 
plant each. 

For the first tune, Toyota em¬ 
ployees win also be idled. The 
leading car importer in the United 
States said that lagging sales of its 
Japanese-built pscktqr trades have 
fenced it to suspend production for 
two weeks starting Monday at its 
Long Beadr, Calif- plant, idling 
355 workers. 

Trend-setting Citibank encour¬ 
aged some traders when it kept its 
prime lending rate at the prevail¬ 
ing 20-percent level. 

On the trading floor, Texas In¬ 
ternational Co- which soared 9Vi 
points Thursday, was active at the 
outset The company apparently 
hat made a major natural gas and 
distillate find in the ELoi Bay Field 
in St Bernard Parish, La. 

Mobil Corp. said its board ap¬ 
proved a two-for-one stock split. 
and left the first-quarter dividend ’ 
unchanged at SI a share. 

In Washington President: 
Reagan's nominee for chairman of 
the Council of Economic Advisers, 
Murray Weidenbaum, said that, 
tax cuts for both business and indi¬ 
viduals remain central to the 
Reagan economic plan. He said 
tax cuts would help deal simulta¬ 
neously with inflation and unem¬ 
ployment 

After the dose tbe Agriculture 
Department released a forecast 
that retail food prices would rise at 
an annual rate of between 12 and 
14 percent in the first quarter. 
Food prices last year rose 8.6 per¬ 
cent the smallest increase since 
1977, primarily due to a relatively: 
email rise in retail meat prices, the _ 
department said. I 

On tbe fordgn exchange market,, 
the dollar rose to an all-time 
record against the Italian lira and' 
scored sharp gains against most 
other European currencies. Tbe ■ 
price of gold dropped in Zurich to 
its lowest level there since last 
May. 

The dollar climbed to a record 
962.50 lire in late Milan trading, 
up from 95725 Thursday and 
95830 a week ago. 

• In Frankfort where tbe dollar 
also rose sharply to 2.0265 
Deutsche marks, dealers attributed 
the gain to high interest rates, both 
in the United States and on dollars 
bdd overseas. 

Gold took a beating in Zurich 
where its dosing price of $54930 a 
troy ounce was its lowest since the1 
end of May and was down S15 
from Thursday. 

Rates Up on Swiss Notes 
Return 

ZURICH — Major Swiss banks 
raised medium-term note rates to 5 
percent'for all maturities effective 
Monday, banking sources said. 
Rates had been 43 percent for 
three to four years maturity. 4.75 
percent for five to six years and S 
percent for seven to eight years. 
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French Inflation 13.6% 
Return 

PARIS—French inflation aver¬ 
aged 13.6 percent in 198(1 after a 

H to develop the necessary tech-.' 0.9-percent rate in December, the 
vigy to make them competitive.' statistics institute said Friday. The 

■ ' ^ r ic future,” Rep. DingeD said, 1979 figure was 11.8 percent- 

CURRENCY RATES 
^•bank exchange rates for Jawary Ti, 198), exdudfog bonk service charges 
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REPUBLIC OF ZAIRE 
Mouvement Populaire de la Revolution 

Office Nation cri des Transports 

ONATRA 
Krtcs if tatwrotwal Mfln tel 

"ONATRA” the Zaire Netioncd Transport Office, hereby issues 
--against K.F.W. financing - an international invitation for tenders lor 
Ihe supply of:. 

100 container trucks 48 t,; . • ■ 
6 flat frudo 60 t - 

Applications are open- to ail tedmicafly -reputable firms. 
Tender documents an be obtained from:- " 

DIRECTION DES APPROVISOI'NEMENTS ONATRA 
Buikfing ONATRA, 3* 6togebed 3171 

Boulevard du 30 Jum, Konshcsa. 
or, abroadI front 

— S.G.BVDfV. Zara: Rue du Marais 31 - 8- 1000 BRUXH1ES 
Ref. APP. 23/PH - TeL 511^9,10. 

— OFERMAT^ 38 Rue la Bruytre - F - 75009 PAM5. 
ServicB des Maltneh -TeW8068.18. 

on payment of Zaires 250 - or DM. 165-, by crqssed cheque mode 
payable to ONATRA in one of fhe fourteen currencies approved by the 
Banque du Zaire, namely. Deutsche marks - Swiss francs - French francs 
— Belgian francs - Swufah krone - Danish krone - Norwegian krone - 
Pounds staffing - U.S. doBors - Gjnasfion dolors - Perieguiese escudos - 
Italian Ere - Dutch guilders - Austrian settings. 

The amount must.be aquvdete to DM 165. 

The dosing dote for receipt of tenders.is Friday 27tii March.of 3 
pjn. (local- timeJ. 

Sealed tenders should be forwarded lb; ' 

Monsieur leftrfaidearte la Ceneiteioa dee Ad^edtarfoae 
Cabin* du Prtddtftf Wltguk OMrtd 
OfflCE NATIONAL :MS TRANSPORTS 

BJ». 98 -KINSHASA - ZAIRE. 

Tender appCconts may .attend the pubEc meeting at wtidi die tenders will be 

opened, which wil be held m (he Gorfareoce Room, General Management 

Offices, 7th floor - ONATRA Briefing, Boulevard du.30 Jum, Kinshasa - at 

3 pan. (local time) on 27th Mmh, 19B1L •. 

REPUBLIC OF ZAIRE 
MOUVEMBdT POPULAIRE DE LA REVOLUTION 

OfflCE KATTBNAt DES 1MNSPRTS (NAmfUL THUSPOKT OfFKE) 
ONATRA 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER 
The Office National des Transports in the Zaire (ONATRA) is issuing 
against K.F.W. fmanrinfr international invitations to tender lor the 

supply of: 
LOT N® 1 FO/1257 
100 From forklift tracks, 4, T* 

10 Firom faddib tndu, 10 T4 
2 Fnwt forklift tracks, 25 T. with variant for eon- 

2 Containers gantry crones, 35/40 T. 
LOT N° 2 FO/1259 
8 Agrtealtaral tractors la Ae iodulrid verrfon? 

30 Trailers for containers. 
All technically amiable companies mav pankapete. Temkaws nay 
iMwnas of the nan of 250 &iia or 165 DM -1 withdraw each of iho complete 

hies of invitation to tender from: 
DIRECTION DES APPROVISIONNEMENTS ONATRA 

Onatra building, 3rd floor, room 3171, 177, Blvd. du 30 
Jiiin, Kinshasa, 

or abroad: 

SGM/DIV ZAIRE: 31 Rne da Musis, B 1000 Brussels. 
Rep. spa 23/pfa - teL: 51139.10 
38 Rne La Brisyere - F - 75009 Paris. 
Materials department - TeL: 280.68.18 

By means of a aoBaed cheque ot dte order of ONATRA made out in one of the 
14 . approved by the Basque of Zaire, namely: DiutBcb Marta - Swiss 

Krone • 

O.F.EJLM.A.T.: 

Frans - Frencb Frana - Belgian Cranes - Swedish Krone - Danish Krone - 
Norwegian Krone - Poind Sterling - UfL Dollais ■ Guta&au Dollars - Por¬ 
tuguese Eaewks - Italian lire - Dutch Guiltier - Austrian Schillings. 

'Tk ana must be eqmraknl to 265 DM. 
The fl—l for the receipt of lendera is Friday. March 13, 1981 n 15.00. 

hoos (local time). 
Sealed bids moat be send to: 

Chairman of tbe adjudication commission 
Office of tbe Chairman/Managing Director. 
OFFICE NATIONAL DES TRANSPORTS 

PO Bax 98 - Kinshasa - Zaire. 
Tenderen mar attest the public meeting where the leaden will be cowed, 
which will take place m the Coherences ^room. General temmnmKM Offices, 
7A Onoc. Onatra building, 177 BhuL du 30 Juin. Kinsfoaa on March 13w 1981 

'at 3pas. (local tim^.__- : 

Get the Janaavy International HARRY SCHULTZ LETTER 
with bis 66 predictianfl for 1981. 

81% accuracy over the years. 
Get advice on stocks, commodities, gold and silver in world-wide markets. 

Send f2S8 fir 1 year; §152, 6 months; 
$SQ fur 2 month fctftf pahscrinCifn. TQz 

FERC SJiJp.Q. Box 5414, Holland. 

See 1981 Guinea Book of Records fir Us breathtaking consultation fie. 
But get this same adesce monthly at the above law rotes. Act today. 

Value Line looks at... 

AMERICAN STOCKS 7 
PRICED BELOW 
NET WORKING CAPITAL 
And at discounts up to 74% off tangible 
book value 
These are very special situations—something like cash at a discount. 
The per-share liquidating values of these American stocks are great¬ 
er than their recent market prices. 
A company's net working capita/ Is the current assets (cash and eq¬ 
uivalents) that would remain if ALL liabilities and preferred stock 
were to be retired. 
Of the 1700 American stocks under review by The Value Line Invest¬ 
ment Survey, we now pinpoint 15 stocks—Including some big 
names—currently selling below net working capital per share (Value 
Line (Oct. 3) ... and as much as 74% below tangible book value 
per share. 

SPECIAL STOCK SELECTORS 
Thefetof stocks in the above category will come to you automatically 
under the offer below ... along with several other Special Stock 
Selectors now updated every week in the expanded Value JJne 
Survey, including: 

HIGHEST YIELDS—The yields recently ranged from 
11.0% to 14.1% 

HIGHEST APPRECIATION POTENTIAL—The 
potentials recently ranged from 225% to 445%. Oct 3,1980 
MOST TIMELY STOCKS "The 100 stocks currently 
ranked 1 (Highest) and the 300 ranked 2 (Above Average) by Value 
Une for Probable Price Performance in the Next 12 Months—rotative 
to all 1700 stocks under regular review. 

CONSERVATIVE STOCKS-me stocks ranked 1 
(Highest) and 2 (Above Average) for Safety—relative to ail 1700 
stocks. 

SPECIAL INVITATION 
Value Line Is offering a spaded introductory 12-week trial subscrip¬ 

tion to The Value Une Investment Survey for only $55—about half the 
regular price—providing you or any member of your family has not 
had a subscription in the past two years. As a double bonus at no ad¬ 
ditional charge, you will receive the 2000-page Investors Reference 
Service (covering more than 1700 stocks) which will be updated 
every week—and the 96-pege booklet, “Evaluating Common 
Stocks." Filing takes less than a minute a week. All this material is so 
organized in your binder that you can quickly turn io 8 continually up¬ 
dated report on almost any leading stock. _ 

Send your check or money order along with your name, address 
and zip code together with this ad to: 813 J04 

THE VALUE LINE 
Til Third Avenue New Yoift, N.Y. 10017 U.S.A. 

Payment In local currencies (British £30. 
andrequests tor inlomwUon should be directed 
and Edouard do Salnt-Phalte, 2 Ave- de Vfflare. 7S007 Pails, fret 551.63.59) 
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Stock prices in Australia per¬ 
formed handsomely last year, win¬ 
ing 46.6 percent in terms .of 05. 
dollars. 

Portfolio Part and Pared 

Most American-based brokerage 
houses do not follow Australian 
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well covered by the Wafl Sti 
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too. Typical examples are the 
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New YORK (API— 
The Mtowfais nit Is a 
selected National Secu¬ 
rities Dealers Assn, 
over the counter Bank. 
Insurance A Imkatrtal 

Selected Over-the-Counter 
ik iAP»-1 aosing Prices, January 23,1981 { 
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Wl 19 
I 1% 

28 28% 

OnlShr 
1 CmwTel 
Con Pops 

, Cordis 
CrasTres 
CuttrPds 

I Cvdtron 
DartfYM 
DMDai 
DcytMcrt 
OBeer 
DeklfaAa 
DefCon T 
DewevEl 
DtaCrys 
DUnCru 
Docute, 
DdlrGn 
DoyIDBS 
Dunk In P 
Durlron 
EsDrlef 
EatnVnce 
EconLab 

17 IB 
U 16 
30% 30% 
25% 26% I 
2B7k 29 | 
2% 3% 

U 16% 
35 36 14% 1A 
15% 16 

8H813-16 
46% 46% 

11 12 
7% 3 

27% 34 
27 28% 
22% 22% 
16% 17% 
17% 18 
18 18% 

22 22% 
25% 25% 

9% 9% 
19% 19% 
9% 9% 
6% 6% 

15 15% 
21% 22% 
15% 16 

Jamstnr 21% 22 
jar leas 26% 27 
jUtyFd 5-16 % 

Kafvor 113-14115.16 
25 25% 
73 13% 
4% 5% 

31 34 
16% 17% 
17% 18% 
2% 3 

33 33% 
15% 16 

■crams 18 18% 
KoHdces 24% 25% 
Lancsla 22% 23 
■ - 5% 5% 

27 27% 
17% 17% 
U 12% 
27% a 
14 14% 
11% 12 
13% I 
13% 13% 
9% 9% 

28’% 29% 
3% 3% 

47% 47% 
22% 22% 15% 15% 
29% 31 

18% 18% 
17% 17% 

PterasSS 
Ptnfcrtn 
Plan HI B 
ptasttoe 
p«ra 
Present 
PrsStavn 
Praprn 
PbSvNC 
PurtBen 
PutDCap 
QuakrOi 
RooenPr 
Ravehcn 
Rayrmxl 
ReevCms 
RznNUe 

9% 9% 
46% 48 
tspu 40% 

% 1% 

1% 1% 
11% 12 
21% 22 
U 16 

14% 15% 
18% 10% 

71% 72% 
29 29V> 
33% X 
24% 24% 

UnMcGit 
USEnr 
USSurs 
USTrck 
UVaBsti 
UoPenP 
VottiR 
VaIBkAr 
Van Dus 
Vrmlns 
Vdcrog 
VlctroSt 
VldeoCP 
VaNBUl 

wraEnr 
WeKttm 
WeOGas 

wood Lot 
WrtaMW 
Zion Ufa 

18% 19 
13 12% 
29% 30% 
13% 73% 
28% 28% 
72 12% 
78% 79% 

14% 14% 
3% 4 

23% 24% 
7FU 76% 
70% 71% 
55 55% 
71 72 
4% 4% 

a 21% 
21% a 

4% 5 
32% 32% 

iiaf Nat applicable. 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 
JuOByZitlMl 

J M. 20H-2D* 
2M. I9K-19H 
m 19 -19% 
6 61 17% -17% 
IY. 167/16-169716 

Swiss 
D-Mak Franc Sccrifce 

9I/I6-9J/J6 5%. 5* 147/16-149/16 
9%. 9V 5%-5% 147/16-149/16 
9%-9% 3 13—si 6-15/1614%-14% 
91/16-93/16 6 -6H 13%-I3% 
9 -9% 6 -6% 13%-13% 

Franck 
Rw 

I0%-10% 
10*-II 
10%-11% 
11%- 12% 
12% -12% 

ADVERTISEMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS 
January 23/1981 

l value ewntauons shown below oral 
wtir.se quotes" 

ALLIANCE INTl_c/oBkof Bermudo^enn. 
— Id lAUIance MURsva.nil  IBJpcO 

BANK JULIUS BAER 8. CO Ltd: 
— Id J aoerbond.- SF 709A7 
— Id ) Conbar...... 5F766JJ0 
— (dlGrobar..  SFB6SJ0 

(d)5tackbar___ SF 1087JW 

'BANK VON ERNST ft ae AC PB 2622 Bern 
— idJCSFFund- SF16J4 
— [d I Crossbow Fund- SF626 
— (d) ITFFundN.v.  . SI 165 

BRITANNIA TRUST MNGT^CI) LhL: 
— (wl Universal Dollar Trust  5130.1c 
— (w| High Interest Sterling.. £B4Jfcxd 

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL: 
— (wlCapllaj lltfl Fund_ S2S59 
— Iwl Capital Italia SA.. 815.11 
— IwiCanventoleCapital SA._ S3&5B 

CREDIT SUISSE: 
— Id I Actions Sufsses- SF 30190 
— Id | Canasec  ... SF 659JJ0 
— Id ) CLS. Fonds-Bonds.—.. SF 59X0 
— (d 1 C5. Farnts-lnn. 5F73L5D 
— Id ) Energle-Valar... SF 14850 
— Cd J Ussec.___ SF 619X0 
— WI Eunnw-Vator... SF lUOO 

DIT INVESTMENT FRANKFURT: 
—t-ld ) Concentre... DM1840 
—Hd) Inn Rerrlenforxt.. DM66XD 

ermuda: 
S6JQ 

S100.il 
84421 
57S37 
83248 
54473 

8106X0 
S2722 

G.T.MANAGEMENT LTD: . 
— Iw) Barry PocRLUa.. 86466 
— <wie.r. Asia Fund_ Hies2091 
— Id ) G.T. Band Fund.. 812.18 
— (w | O.T. Dollar Fund.. 81191 
— id 10.T. Inveatmenl Fund__ 1757 
— Id) G.T. Japan Snwnai Fund. Si 637 
— id) G.T. Technology Fund. 82241 

JARD1NE FLEMING: 
— Ir l Jardlna Jram Fund..__ V2XW 
— (rj JanflnesSafAsta._ S45X9 

LLOYDS BANK I NT. POB 438 GENEVA tl 
—MW) Ltavde Infl Growth_ SP 497JO 
—+(w) Uords Inn Income... 5F3JJ0 

ROTHSCHILD ASSET mGmt (Bermuda): 
— (w) Reserve Assets FdLM_ .59X1 

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGTM (Cl):- 
—|r) OX. Dir Commodity Tr_... 848X8 

50FID OROUPE GENEVA 
—(r) Portal Sw. R Est......_SF 1237X0 
— (r ISecurswttt—...SF 1.0I6JU 

SWISS BANK CORP: 
— Id) AmerKa-veiar.— .. 9F4WJ0 
— Id 1 Intarvator........ SF61X0 
— Id) Japan Porttolla..    5F 49223 
-WjSwberakYNewSer- SFTKXO 
— Id] unlv. Bond Select.. 5F61M 
— (di UnlvnrialFund.. EF86JJ3 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND: 
— Id) AmcnUJ-Sh... 
— id) Bend Invest.....—.. 
— Id) ConverMnvesL-..-.... 
— (d) Eurlt Europe Sh--_. 
—Id) Foma Swiss Sh„——.... 
—Id) Globinvest..—— 
—<d) Pacific Invest.........— 
— Id) Romctoc-Invest —. 
— Id 1 Safit Swlti Air Sh.~. 

1—Id) Sima Swiss R Est—.. 

UNION iNVESTMENT.Frankfurt 
—(d)unlrentn-.. 
— (d) UnlfoiKto..-.-.. SK15S 
— Idiunlrak--—...—..... DM47XZ 

Other Fnods 
tw) Alexander Furtd_ *1494 
Ir) Arab Rnonce I J=._ *97927 
|w) Trvstcor Ini. Fd (AEIF)- 8174 
Iw) Bandseleii ■ Issue Pr... 5F123J0 
(*»J CAM IT. __   81834 
(w) Capital Gains Inv..-. *1834 
Iw) CHadel Fund.__ 8158 
Iw) CJevefamd Offshore Fd.- *124123 
(w) Convert. Fd Int. A Carts.. 8741 
Iw) Convert. Fd 10f. B Cert*.- *1642. 
Id I Gorlexa Interaotiunul_of* 106.13 
-Kwl Currency Trust_  10QP 
Iw) D.G.C_  85364 
Id) Dreyfus Fund InM_ *2667 
Cw) Dreyfus Intereentbient_ S31J3 
Id) Europe Obligations_LF1416X0 
Id) energy Inti N.V._ *4149 
Iw) First Eagle Fund_ S825600 
lw> FJ.RJ.T...  $218.13 
tw>Fraselex issue Pr_ SF18S30 
(w) Formula Selection Fd-.- SFB2J5 
Id) Fandttaita_   *2147 
Id) Frankf.-Trufl Intenlns- DM3749 
Id) GlatKri FundLtd.„.. -SF5J6 
Id I Global Inn Fund ..  DM7.95 
Iw) HoussmannHidas.NV- 862746 
Id 11ndoxuezMuWboRd&A_ SI13.11 
(d) \nOostitz MUtfixaudr S_5 73142 
Id I Interfund SA- 814X5 
<w) Irrtvrmarfcrl Fond..!__ ST90J9 
Iw) inti Inc Fond Uersey)_*20.11 
Ir 7 InTI Securities Fund.. 81834 
Id) InvestsOWS.- — DM30J0 
Ir) InvestAttanttauee-- 167.72 
Ir) itatfortuneinn FdSA... 81X54 
Iw) Japan Sefedton Fund 3109X6 
Iwl Japan Pacific Fund- *5835 
«) KB income Pimd_UF M87JK 
(d)KMnwort Benson IfiLFd...— 517.14 
Iwl Kletnwort Bern. Jap-Fd8447) 
Iw) Leverage Cap. Hold.—- 110571 
(w) LWXtirod-—_ *8343 
|d) MedlekmomSeLFund- 815X5 
(d) NeuwIrttrlnFI Fund_ 8X4 
Iwl Nippon Fund__ 821X6 
(w) Nar.Amer. Inv. Fund_ S5J8* 
Iw) NDr.Amer. Bank Ffl„__ 5437- 
lw) NAME.- 811MD 
(d) Ponmec Shipping SA_ 8 
|w) Pretoria Financial_ 5135 
(d) Putnam Internl Fund__ 54170 
Cw) Quantum Fund N.V._ 51J48X0 
+(w) ABC Inti Inc Fund- 510117 
(w) RBC North Amer. Fuad.. *406 
(d ) Renta Fund-— 8 54X1 
[d 1 Reattnvest___ LF 757X0 
Id) Safe Fund___ S4J2 
[dj Soto Trust Fund_ 511x3 
(w) Samurai Portfolio_ 5F79J0 
(w) Srara INA.VJ- *2112 
Cw) SMNSpedid Fund—__ DM 92x0 
Iw) Talent Global Fund_ 51737 
Iw) Tokyo PotHald [Seal_ *69X0 
(w) Tokyo Puc.HoWN.V„.- 89S5I 
(w) Transpatifk Fund- 54X56 
(df UNraj Fund.  OM56XT 
(w) United Cap inv. Fund- s&n 
(w) Western Growth Fund_ 5754 
Im) winchester Overveal-_ 5854 
Id) World EquityGrttkFd- *465.13 
lm) WarMnUe Fund Ltd —..... 820X2 
(w) Worldwide Securitas....... 512803 
iwlWgrktwMe Soedal_..... 53XMX2 

DM — Deutsche Mark: ■ — Ex-DMdmd; 
•—New; NA.—Nat Available; BF—BtW- 
um Francs; LF — Luxembourg Francs; 5F- 
Swlss Francs;+—Offer prices: a—Asked: 
b— BM Change P/V 510 to 51 per unH. S/S— 
Stock Split; "—Ex RTS; “S'*—Suspended; 

Floating Rate Notes 
dosing prices, Jamnry 23,1981 

Banks 

IRKS 

Quofottom In CtaioApi funds. 
All quotes centi unless marked S 

SOOAcklands 
TW63 Aantco E 

300 Asm Ind A 
18050 All energy 

T73D Atta NOT 
140 Alga Csnt 

4191 Algoma St 
570 Andres W A 

C pr 
1382 Atca A 

15026 bp Can 
■Stfsank N 5 
5619 Bonanza OB 

_ 4368Braiar Res 
66V Bramalea 

2000 Brenda M 
JJT5BCFP 
37921 BCRIC 
4118 BC Phone 
5980 Bruaswk 
200 Budd Can 

15100 CAE 
X400CM Frv 

14630 Cal P«w A 
7199 Camflo 
7750 C Nor West 
775C Pocfcrs 

6934CW1 Perm 
575 Can Trust 
325 C Time 

8460CCaMesy A 
35988 Cl Bk Cam 
SWVSCanP Ent 
19859Cdn Not Ra 
9579ora Tire A 
IMCandel on 

3508 Cara 
115MB Calanese 

2*»— % 
14 
15% 
9 

2516+ 16 
22 
23 + % 
39%+ % 
15%— % 
416— M 

26%+ % 
48 
33%— 16 
lift— % 
16% 
16%+ % 
26% 
1416 

4 
16 
15%— % 
7% 

23%— % 
34 — to 
19%—% 
15%—2% 
38 —% 
32%— % 
20 
n 
48%+ % 
V4 
28%+ % 
22%— % 
24%+ 16 
32%— % 
3J%— % 
8%+ % 

11%+ .% 

Winding Up 
for Early 

Price Gains 
Stocks and Futures 
Preparing for Major 

Spring-Summer Jumps 
All the wumhig* you've read about New 
York hitting a major top, about Gold and 
Silver plunging an bastoge develop- 
nanb. about "bod new*" in high tech¬ 
nology groupings and analyst's *eD sig¬ 
nals in o3 have sfanply broadened foun¬ 
dations for new upwwd movements in a 
growing Est of Mlafkmaftuned ucrarood- 
Wes and growth-trended stoda. Readers 
of the weekly Capital Offshore reports 
have been supplied with specific buying 
levels and fcudeig targets involving po¬ 
tential doubling and tripling action 
among issues with growth rates of up to 

200% artnucBy and with major driKng 
progrona unmnendng In ofl and predous 
metab. Inducted in continuous coverage 
haw been such factors as ADAC In flu- 

droscopy, Ccmputerviston in computer- 
aided design, Denefcor in supereonipjter 

tedewfagy. Flow General in inlertoron 
advancemrats, Genenfdi In gene spfie- 
fag, Natianal Semicanractor in msaapio- 
cessars and NBt wHh 3s 100% growth 

reta in office automation applkstiom. To 
keep futfy posted concerning fastest 

growing industries and fataNnoring 
uu Lets, send die coupon far complimen¬ 
tary weeldy coverage and grawdvanw 

u^iiffiiri wnw. 

: Capital Offshore 
■ LIMITED 

• P.O. Box N 10649, 

■ Sassoon House, Shiriy Street 
• * Nassau, Bo harms 

• Gentlemen: Herat sard eumpbientary 
l growth and trading reports plus manage- 

■ merit detab to: 

I ADDRESSs. 

32% 12% 

23% 23%+ 2 
13% 13%- % 

19% 2fl%— % 
U 14 

18% 11%— % 
93 93 —2 
14% ■ 1416— % 
84 86%—1% 
21% 21 %— % 
52% a%— % 

JOC 309 
23% 24 — % 
53% 53% + 1% 
ia% ia%— % 
19% 19%+ % 
12 12 + % 
14% 14%— % 
2Sfl 259 — S 
tS ’ 95+1 
26% 34%- %' 

European Gold Markets 
■ Jeneenr33,l98l ' 

AJML PAL u r 

London 553X0 553X0 —11X0 

Zurich 557SI 54950 -15X0 
Porte IT25 MIDI 596X2 S^V* -7* 

Official momma and oftarnoon ftxlnet for 
London and Paris.opening and daafnb prices ter 
Zuridv 

ux. dollars eer ounce. 

bold Upw»S(plaiht/m) 
Aa Fib. Not 

SH 15XH9X0-Cptaebr 
590 7X0-1000 33X037X3 Peg. Nil 
470 4XG 7X0 7tttW7X0 SWTaa 
SB 200.4X0 12X0-16X0 fvfa.2. 
650 IXft 2X0 9X013X0 1981 

Valenrs White Weld SJk. 
L, Qini At Mcu-Bbac 
1211 Gnm I. Switzerland 
TeL 319251 - Tdex 28385 

more than a year ago. Previously, ^ Riding non remains extremely favorable.*!- shares of re^raal banks in 
both men were associated with qZLuci aPM (paper and pulp). Mr. van dcr Does said. “Therefore. United States. 
Bessemer Trust, which was set up o2™vhK± rinmmsipi Australia's wc continue our optimistic stance At the same time, the Gray, 
in 1907 to manage the wealth of indllsL-i gas marketk ANI (heavy regarding the tongW’-temi potential ert portfolio includes such big 
Henry Phipps, a steel pioneer, and ^ pioneer Con- for the Australia mining and* par- italization issues as Ex 
his family. creit ’ ticclariy, the energy sectors." Sdtiumberger, Standard Oi 

On the Rim “We're putting 25 percent of the He believes that clients should California. Standard Oil (Ind 
_ . , . . .. n«vu.- nvwu mtmns into the firm in stick to "larger, higbewiualfty and American Telephone 
Being bullish on Australia Al,ctr^i;an - ^ chairman companies." His recommendations Telegraph, 

comes naturally, m a sense, io Mr. 
Seifert, since he was bora there 45_ ~ • • • • - 

COMPANY REPORTS_ 
He sets forth the baric case for _—— - — ---—- 

•investment in Australia with this' tuvwate.fwoittataMiiito^tetocMq8«Ti«icras.untoa»etftwwt*ttedttBi4d__ 
observation: “It’s a new arena, it-- — ——--——t---— -—: 
has a staHe govermMt and vaa Canada fmpertol Cora.of America Monsanto Co. 
natural tcsoutccs. Furthermore, it v.«roaa xtnouar. .. iwtt 1979 dNioaor. 19M 
is in an ideal position to service Ibe Texaco Canada Inc. . Bwnue.   187j6 • 142A Revenue.... i<sso. 
fast-growing economies of the Pa- 4ttQoor. 19># JW~ profits...-- HJ9 t\m proofs. 
Hnr rirn " 8 Rxveooe_ MOB. *U Per Shore.. - . 039 1-51 Per Shore. 1.05 

Th^Loirrr raraatfvp Fftr Ansfra- Pr0,BS-' ** ^ Yeor - 1,79 Year The m^or negative tor AUStra- Yaor ina mg Revenue.._.... 7117 5812 Revenue- ASJO. 
ha, be said m an interview, is its Revenue._ won 2^00. Proftfs....__ *om -74J8 profits- asw 
labor situation and the frequency profits_ 373A 2*19 Per shore—uu, • £24 per Shore. 7JB 

of strikes. “But we’re looking be- inland Steel Co. Middle South unimes 
yond that," he added. Unitea otares atbovor. - '198# -1979 Yew wm 

When Gray, Seifert was estab- Ashland OH inc. ^ Rmuo..-. ..-. »u . mtb Revenue-. 

COMPANY REPORTS 
Rtu«»pftPTufteteMliito«%totectf curraHcral.uBtanoetarwtietaotamd 

to • - _ __ 

161/14 
03^4 

tffi/U 

gs 
12% 
127/14 

Non Banks 
lwuw«4ta era Mot. Obupos Nnt NUU 

13% M3 98% 99% 
18% MS 96 96% 
12% 3-T7 97% 98% 
135/14 4-2T *4 9S 
129/16 3-16 98% 99 
229/16 3-U 99% WQ% 
135/16 1-20 9*% 97% 
13% +8 9996 99% 
229/16 8-13 100% >H% 

1 18% 4-13 91 n 
171/16 538 96 95% 
1315/16 +24 97% 9S% 

•17% Ml 95% 99% 
‘911/16 1-26 98% 99% 
12% 3-18 97% SB 

PricM kuwtaid Or OodB Sutow-Flrat Boston 
Utf. London. 

Toronto Stocks 
dosing Prices, Jammy 22,19&1 

High Low Ossa Ck% 
946 10+16 
f% f% 

335 333 —15 
M 14 

5% «%~% 
21% 22 + % 
6% 4% 
17% 17%-% 

20% 3716— 7 * 
15% 15%—% 
12% n%—% 

55% 56 + % 
11% 11%— W 
10% 10%-% 
TO% TO%—% 
20% -2D%— % 
40% 41 + % 

s* r 
15% 15%+ Vi 
14% 14%—% 
13% 13%+ % 
13% 13%—% 
*8 91—2 
14% 74%+ % 
46 44 

23 23 — % 
10% 101*1— Vl 

4% 4%— % 
14% 14%-% 
6% 7 

13% 13% 
31% 21% 
17% 17%+ % 

ISO 350 +10 
67% 68%+ T 
17% 17% 

5* 5%-% 
180 188 
21M 22+16 

«% 5%—% 
25% 25%+ % 

12 12 — % 
15% 1S%— V6 
15% 15%+ % 
14 U — % 
10% 11 — % 
15% 15%- % 

24% 24%+ 16 
14% 14%+ 16 
56% 57 + 1 
4% 6%— % 

27% 27% 
18% 18% 
27 Z7 — I6 
30% 3J%— % 
7% 10 — % 
7 7%+ % 

7% 7%— U 
12% 12% 
1116 11% 

490 490 -47 
9% 9H+ % 

20% 21 — % 
29% 30+86 

31 31 — % 
26 36 

India Tenders 

Offer for Crude 

On Spot Market 
Ratm 

NEW DELHI —India has tend¬ 
ered to buy 35,700 barrels of spot 
crude oil for end-df-Fehniaiy ship¬ 
ment, Petroleum Ministry sources 
have disclosed. 

The purchase is bemg made to 
meet delays in recemng crude 
from some oil producers with 
which India has signed contracts 
and to help avert any disruption to 
fnHrari refineries usmg imported 
crude. The sources said India may 
make further spot purchases bo- 
cause it has not fully accounted for 
targeted 1981 imports. 

India meets about two-thirds of 
its oil requirements by overseas 
purchases and plans to import al¬ 
most 23 million bands of crude 
and over 900,000 bands of oil 
products this year. 

Negotiations with Libya have 
been completed and India will buy 
140,000 bands of Libyan crude 
this year which will be processed 
in a third country. 

Canada 
Texaco Canada Inc. 

4tttQaar. 19M 
Revenue._ MOB. 
Profits_* 9&S 

Y«ar 1988 
Revenue._ X600. 
Profits_ 3714 

United States 
Ashland OH Inc. 

UtQoar. 1988 

Revenue-— -2C70. 
Proms-:- 2U2 
Per Shore_ • 0S5 . 

1980 

Crown Zeller&ach Con*. 

imperial Corp*of America 
4ttiQuar. 1918 1979 

Revenue... 187JS ‘ 142A 
1979 Profits...__ 1159 ' ’ 21.43 

801-4 Per Share.....:_- . 079 1S1 
95.1 year 1981 1979 
1979 Revenue.__ 7117 5817 

270a Profits...'.__ 4044 ‘ 74J8 
2419 Per Shore_ 2» . 124 

inland Steel Co. 

4th Quar. IW 1979 
Revenue....._ 7842 7Z7J 
Prefita. _ 3S3 .309 
Per Steve.—..- UU 133 

Year me . 1979 
Revenue.—._ 1070. 2310 
Profits_;- 97.4 T3W 
Per Share._ 3M . 53«. 

Evans Products Ca. - 

QfcQaar. . 1900 1979. 
Revenue—-- 3S&9 329S 
Profits__ tins 1033 
Per Shaie-L— OJO 122 

Year na 1979 
Revenue_ _ i^o. •• .7,520. 
Profits_ 41.36 6243 
Per Share—_— 296- 445 • 

Getty on Co. 
4th Quar. 1980 1979 

Revenue-- 2.970. IAL 
fronts_ 211.10 18249 
Per Share_ 2S7 • 222. 

Year - UM 1*79, 
Revenue_ 1IU40. 5,120 
Profits_ 871J87 60443 
Per share_ 1060 7.34 

815% 15% 
87% 7 
*27% 27% 

813% 13% 
*36 35 

l *7% 7% 
*16% 16% 
81316 18 

*39% 38% 
31416 1416 
*37% 36% 
*6% « 

822% 7Sh 
*24% 24% 

A *21% 21% 
B *79% 79% 

823% 23% 
1 821% 21% 
Ik 831% 33% 

819% 19% 
814% 14% 
811% 12% 

I 819% 19% 
*24% 24 

827% 25% 
A 89% 9% 

840% 40M, 
812% 12% 
*26% 24 
Tea <% 
841 40% 
*30% 20% 

K* 
*23% 23 
826% 25% 

823% 23% 
834% 33% 
810% 10 
S29 . 29 
am * 

5X79X67 Noras 

15%+ % 
7 — % 
271ft- % 
13%+ % 
as — 2 
iSt. 
18 — % 

39%+ % 
14% 
36%- % 
«%-% 

ZZW— Vl 
24%— % 

19%+ to 
23%+ % 
21*+ % 
33%+ % 
19%— % 
1416— to 
13%+ % 
ifto 
34%+ to 
26%+ % 

9to—to 
48to— % 
12%+ to 
26 —to 
6*+ % 40%— % 

20% • 
25%+ * 
23 — % 
25%— % 
23% . 

33%+ % 1B%— % 
29 + to 
9 —to 

Eskimos Claim 

Sea (hcnership 
Rouen 

ANCHORAGE — The Alaskan 
Inupiat Eskimo tribe has filed suit 
in U.S. District Court here churn¬ 
ing that it owns the Beaufort Sea 
beyond the three-mile limit 

The suit is aimed at blocking 
driffing in the sea by cal company 
leaseholders, including Exxon, At¬ 
lantic Richfield, Gulf, Shcfl, Stan¬ 
dard Oil of California and Cities 
Service. 

It names as defendants the ofl 
companies, the federal govern¬ 
ment, the secretary of the interior,. 
Alaska Gov. Jay Hammond and 
the Alaska Department of Natural 
Resources. The suit claims that the 
Eskimos have traditionally hunted 
up to 65 miles out in the Beaufort 
Sea. and have never surrendered to 
the United States nor signed a 
treaty with it. 

4thQuar. ' 198Q -1979 
RevtWta..^.:.^.. 89*0 . 8S7B 
Profits.:.... 3L45 2154 
Per Shore__ 1.49 ' 1.13 

Year 1988 1979 
Revenue.__ _ '' X44a 
Profits.. 29X8 -131.11 
Per Shore.. 1.38 457 

Fromotome Deal 

Opens Way for 

Nuclear Exports 
r TheAsrodaudPress 

• PARIS -— Westmghouse Electric 
and Franco-Americaine de Con¬ 
structions Atomiques (Frama- 
tome) agreed Friday to end a nu¬ 
clear reactor licencing accord a 
year ahead of schedule and to sign 
anew tcchhtori cooperation agree¬ 
ment giving tire French firm free¬ 
dom of action. 

The decision follows a “consul¬ 
tation” agreement signed in Wash¬ 
ington on Thursday by the French 
ambassador and the State Depart¬ 
ment Under the new arrangement, 
still to be approved by the UU. 
Department of Energy, Frama- 
tome will no longer need to seek 
authorization from Westinghouse 
to sell its reactors abroad, an issue 
that is said to have delayed the 
oondurion .of an accord for the 
construction of two nuclear power 
plants in China. 

Relations between Westing- 
house and Framatone will be those 
of “equal partneis,” giving the 
French firm “complete freedom in 
the political, industrial and com¬ 
mercial fields.** the French Indus¬ 
try Ministry said. ■ 

A French-developed nuclear 
technology has been one of the 
Paris government’s main objec¬ 
tives since Westinghouse granted 
Framafome a licence fra- the manu¬ 
facture of a pressurized water reac¬ 
tor in 1972, “The new accord 
means that French {nudearj tech¬ 
nology has come of age,” an offi¬ 
cial said. 

Monsanto Co. 
4 Hi Qaar. 1980 

Revenue.... 1/460. 

Profile. 
Per snore.— l-M 

Year i«o 
Revenue- 4J7D. 
Profits- 255£ 
Per Share. 7ja 

Middle South Utilities 
Year l«? 

Revenue.. 1*M£ 
Profits. 195.91 

Per Shore. 101 

1980 . 

Penn Central Corp. 
4th Quar. 

Revenue..— 
Profits. 

Per Share. 

Year 
Revenue.. 

Profits.— 
Per Shore. 

Rockwell internationai Cc 

1st Quar. 1980 

Revenue. 1440. 

Profits. 554 

Per Share. 073 
1980 

Standard Oil of Indiana C 

4th Quar. 1980 

Revenue. 7.700. 

Profits. 4022 

Per Share. 1-38 

Year 1980 

Revenue. 27,800. 

Profits. 1.920 

Per Share. LSI 
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(Coring prices in local currencies) 
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Bahamas Strike Goes On 
The Assodoed Press 

NASSAU, Bahamas— Bahami¬ 
an teachers have voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly to continue a three-week 
strike that 1ms given about 30,000 
public school students an extended 
Christmas break. 
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Citibank WiU Off 

Variable Mortgag 
New York Times Service 

NEW YORK. — Citibai 
biggest home-mortgage lee 
New York state, wfll intro 
new kind of loan next Mon- 
homes and apartments with 
tcrest rate that would initi 
lower than currently charg 
with provisions to raise oi 
the rate every three year 
nvnrimnni it could change i 
would be three percentage . 
in each three-year period. 

Citibank said it would cc 
to make traditional mortgag 
would no longer grant fix* 
loans for cooperative apart 
As an inducement for iL- 
loans. Citibank said it won 
the rate it normally charged 
points. 

4 More BanI 

In Luxembou, 
The Associated Press 

LUXEMBOURG — 
more banks opened in Lu 
bourg during 1980, bringing 
total to 111. With a uc 
bourg city population 
90,000, it means the-city 
one bank pa- 900 inhabitan 

About 7,300 persons wa 
the banking business in the 
chy out of a total populatk 
360,000. For the first 
months of 1980, the total t 
over of Luxembourg, bank 
tidied about $123 minion 
oording to official statistics.' 

West German Pric 

7.9% Higher in li 
Reuters 

WIESBADEN, West Get 
L The West German wht 

price index rose 1.4 percec 
month to finish 1980 up 6.' 
cent, the federal statistics 
said Friday. Wholesale prii 
1980 were on average 7.9-p 
higher than in 1979. after 
percent increase in 15T79 over. 

“dex, base 1976, re 
119.2 last month, up from 11 
November and 115.9 in Ocio 

Brazil Said Seekii 

Europe’s Aid on C 
Sauers 

PARIS — The Brazilian an 
meat has contacted Europea 
to makers to seek opinions C 
possibility of establishing a i 
mdustiy in the Rerife^gio 
austiy sources say. 

Renault is said to be 
companies. The idea will b* 
cussed when BrariHau Pres 
Joao &q)tista Figueiredo mak 
official visit to France sti 
next Wednesday, the sources: 
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4 4% Shawm jo *■' * £ j” Sf 151E 

ft »«!>, *» 7iV» if4 45 ift-% 
vr fjstsss is gi| « s %:»,+^ 

b ABu? 

CMj 
iiSiFISsK g 
20% 156* seed nfijo 7J a in* in* v 

a ■'««£: 
11* ,94*IS« pf .12* 1J 21 10% 10% WJVj- % 
13% 4% Sot Giro .15* 1+7 W W* f% «*+ % 

'* 2%spodOp -1ST A«’,s sS ?“■ ft 7+H 
1512 1 7% 766 .7%— % 

Mil 5 304* 304* gg*+ {£ 
5j a 1 204* am* wv*+ 2 
10.20 20 25 2466 3S + j* 

4^4 13 MV* 134* «J*-V* 
47 7 t 37% 37% 27% 
1,915 11 1W6 l»h W*+ % 

4 20 7% 76* 7**— % 

«4 y* vjt ® 'JE fc 

U12 11 2046 3B6* 2*66-% 
27 4 446 446 44* 

10 g ft ft ft=5 

, wr,s a Jft ssi1^ 
D £9 7 »% 21% 24% ^ 

Chicago Futures 
Jannary 23,1981 

OfKd Hit* LOW O0» c» 
WHEAT 
SJOObaJdoBoriPcrbii._ _ 
Mar 4305m 4J2Vs 4JO% 470V—J0J- 
MOV 439% 491% 4J0 AM’o-iW* 
Jill 430 481 4+9% 439V-.1K. 
SOP +94 4.04 435 4J5U— OJV 
Dec 5.17 5.1? S+6W AM -M 
Otar AM —Z*43 

Open Htab Low OotB Cttf. 

j 2«mU; donors P»ha 
I Mar 3-7D X 1» 121 2,1341 £1346— J4 

571L 272% 215% 215%-M 
219-1230 117 llj —« 
2.ISV1 216V* 110 HO --M 
270 231 214 114 —34 

TrfS own*******3 Thurj. 6.90*. us 293 from 

Sale? Thun. 357*2 
TOWOMfllntaresi Tltun.4UM.ot11345Iran 

jS tiffs. MTV 173VI 37346—3066 
S^P 177 377% SoTVi 3+8% -4g% 
Sc 371 17146 3+1% 3+1%— 
rn 3J0V* 180*1 371 371 -•»“ 

JVH BEEF CATTLE 
A34 —1*14 Itevs cent* PW IB. . __ 

So 6435 64+5 6200 42W -1-20 
iS ATifl 17+5 6435 6+42 -1.15 

9ft 1745 (ram VL 70.10 7025 4290 6295 —1.10 
£w 7D+5 70+5 «fJO 49J7 — .97 
£g 49JC »+5 M+5 6247 - .n 
nit JOJO 7315 49JO 4952 —77 

M Sb 7L1S 71.15 70JS 70JS - .75 

Own HU* Low Close Ch*. Opeo 

PORK BELLIES Jut J9S V 

BM 54+5 -* & II! 
Mar 55J5 54+5 54J55A30—^WM» Z2M2 
Mav 0aq ssns SIJO -Jd 

5950 5U7 -3? Eg.»*W2J”-S°to 
+jm 3J5 SMS 57JO 57.97 —+2 Total open Interest 

Wed. 
Ea.wHsfim:MtcsTrwn.ia»>- ooanse juice. 
Total aeeii Interest Thun. 1X9*3: up204 from SSX.nidnwlb. 

wed. mSt 119+Q P*" ami re 

FReSH BROILER CHICKEN5 123+0 

MwomstwwnP^M ^5 so« +^ fi ftB 

Open HM* Low am On. 

2065 24144 24152 2060 + 004 
2120 2120 21M 2110 + 0412 
2175 110® 2165 2170 
2230 2230 2330 2225 

Est. SOW 1253; sales Thu. 1J65 . 
l5ol open Interest Thu. 12056 up 159 Irom 

'£m SOM 5025 Site +J2 5« 
5L4S 5177 5U5 ^ K« 

: : • IS SS SSI 
; ■ ! 5175 unen 

51+5 51+5 51+5 51+5 f* 

?*. !«■ I20JO 11I7S 120+0 +375 
* 12IJS 123+0 171-55 12X50 9295 
S* 123+0 125J0 123+0 12A50 +295 
i iSS 127+0 125JS 127+0 +3J0 
£, 124J0 12SJB 12475 125.90 +2+fi 
W 1322S 12X00 12225 13X00 +175 
*L ini 12SJQ InS i£oo +iw 

12*5 176+0 12X25 126+0 +225 

fSd^2SS£iS,^ihoa^ »i,om wnL 

Es4. sales 22+X7; solos Thun. 2A242 _ 
Total open interest Thun. 4X4JW. ott 903 from 

Sc 371 27196 3+1% J41h-4p‘ 

*• "**"*" anssKh, ^ _1JB sbur 
Tlhtrv *40+42 OH 12,0 J£T ^ g 

fnJSSeei B§ 3S3 S3 &S - a 
ft? 7X75 7475 7400 7485 —1.15 

SOYBEANS £5 7X90 7*50 73+0 73+0 —1.10 Wea 
MNbU-;aoUe>4P£lNL ___ _ ijs. 3S.10 75.10 7XS0 7X50 — .95 LUMBER 
Mar 7+7% 7J3 773 7J4 —72 N0V 130+Mbd.R. 

S f&isJiSiss-fSsiaK.*™.- b 

EM. Kites S9; win Thun. 57 
Total open Interest Thun. 1782 off 31 tram 

wed. 

7.761,'jiS 7+0 751 —714* 
7.90% +03 777 7J» —70% rSiunJIla Infcred' 

AD? AID 7X0 7B -.W TUm «*’ ‘"*wwl 

& l£ VR^St T^ewos 
SBgS^-srM 

SHELL EGGS 
32J40 do*-1 cent! pot dot 
No open eentrocBi 

Est.ecriHOssaimTlMn.a _____ 
Totcri open interest Tours. A undunoed From 

173*0 17X90 172110 17*70 imdh 
187+0 W»+0 M7iffl 167.00 —2*0 
704X0 20A20 20170 M1J0-W 
21250 212+0 MJ0 70#^ —X70 
21X50 21x00 2W+o 7'ooc —xao 
21900 219.00 21600 21800 —200 
72550 228+0 22500 227+0 —14» 

COTTON. NOA 
mm Bu mihpjr Uk 
Mor 89 JO j 
MOV "■» f 
Jid 9175 9 
art 8770 0 

» £S S 
MOT 1 
MOV 86-25 o 

SMO V*5 88+5 88.90 -1.72 
9100 91+2 *0+0 900* -\M 
9175 Ml TO50 90+2 —1J3 
87^ Kim 8770 87^-MO 
8175 8490 8XJJ 8450 —0!l7 
8SM 05X0 85X0 0550 - 
•675 86+0 8600 86+0 

Sates Ttiura. 57+7*. 
Toted open mteresi Thun 1*07*1. off 2152 -to" 

SOYBEAN MEAL tMC 
UB tons; RDM per »o*_ .u, ! Feb 
Mar 219.70 2MJD 212410 *12-30 —450 j j — 
Mov TWxllft 22750 22000 22020 —4-]0 j 

23270 71X50 22670 226*0 — S0O 
7we 235+0 22670 224.90 —500 f ?? 
mM rano 23200 2HJ0 —470 I ..i3* 
%«S rp5i 23*00 -mo 1 ***■ 
23AIJ0 2*1+0 234.10 236+0 —2+0 J ■ 
240+0 2*300 23900 239+8 —2+0 | 

Sk ^^^ 4470 44.2S *4.12 *4J0 —07 Mar 225+0 228+0 225J0 227+0—1+0 
S 4700 4700 47J0 *7+7 —+2 
J 32.47 5X65 52X2 5125 —37 EM.sales 1*44; sales Tlwrs.3+0A 
Jr 5X50 5377 5125 OJS —05 Tntol open mleresJ Thun. BJ27. up B* from 
" S3 52+S 57*0 52x5 —47 wed. 
a SXM 51.00 5140 5200 +05 
“ mg 5X90 53+0 5X90 —02 PLYWOOD 
S sen 56+0 54+0 +.10 74+Mra«;dollmper 1+Mton. 
5 . 54+0 54+0 —30 Mar 204+0 20600 2KL50 20470 -1+0 
^ • My 211.28 21170 208+0 20900 -170 
pd UM57S7; soles Tnun-iUM. jui 21500 21650 stxoo 21*00 —i+o 

Thun 7*720. Oft *71 tram S« M m« gWt m» Zl.» 

w- ___ jan . . 22X10 t .10 

TdSS mnMMM Thurv 53+48- oH *»*rom 

note:cfc»e 11 averaae at last two hoots. 

SOYBEAN OIL 
JWdOHkLt-OWnjglMg ^ m ^ 

International Monetary wJT ^ ^ ^0+1 ^ ^ 

Market 

wrTMPOOI^sgr^^^^ Am 

BS’SS 2305 2X+7 -74 sJS ^ £«0 ISS +T» g 

UJTREASURY BILLS 
SI mlMMI ptAPtlMpd. 
Mar 8x31 84 

11 ii *46 81* W*+ % 
Si 0* 31% »*+ » 

XI 8 * M% 14 l*Vfc+ N 

X4 s 1 a w% ™t J2Jr J2 

"SIS? 

3J10 sa ft ft ft* JJ 
20 M 4*4 44V 43 44%+ H 

■n-n 24+0 2X90 21*4 —J1 

EL -t> SftfSBrSIWffYi^T^oNaH^ gS 

s mm 3 3L——I 
^ ” "f" ” ftS O^AOLM* DOLLAR.^ dY. ^ ^ +()1 OK 

_ J™ +418 unc Eit.u 

Thun. 59.124. OH 651 from ^ 128 i3 IS 4«0 +“ wSf01 
Mod. 5#p ■“ ’ ifiAH unc 

_—£E : ■««■' j*+w asaa 

EsX S0MS3+5>; «Jle»Thun5+*5 

74% Xhsw 138 1014 +x« MV *3 44< 
f% 46*SvePtn 7+_ t3+_*t a 7 7 7 

ST •f1 fcs “f1 as ts 
f B7‘78 S.M B7^4 Sis +35 

2 "Vs ^ o ss 
5 8153 g+S £3 ++S 

S" *170 S+4 SS —S 
S BB+3 8871 8858 8858 —04 
» ^ 88N) 8854 88M +^ 

938 hwn 

1 9% 9% 2%— % 

“4‘ V S 'ft ’ft”^ 
a*ii a 5% 5% 56*+ v* 
Tia « 24% MV MV+ » 

9310 II 7V TV 7%+ % 
,1* SSi-EISi- in. H I inn m- % Btt iv Tenney » 
10 3» ttSSE- 1j • It i% IV TV— % 14V 2% Tensor _ 

TV 1 Lvnnwr U M M - 19V 6% TerroC M 

SWCOl 4 31 9% w* 8V- V 

rafe? i? vv .1 u a j«a 
,sr,|? sr c: vr,a 

I1&.- vl-ffiCti 
Imp 8 

S*CopSm‘jO 53 ' » JJ ft-V* 

iftcS??^ l^h 7J 8 U 'L* * 

J\* V> 15* ift lft-% 
lftcosFd 1+00 7+ 1 31 21 Sv_ % 
11% Covltrn JSm J* 3 -“J ^V— % 

2V coiiucit * >1 ™ ir ?T 

jftcSS^PtS 37 *300034 34 m +m 
S CtntPa .15* M2 «1 ft 7 ft-Hi 
1% CltEC -12 W » » /J IIL TO 
I CtWBPH ,, _S» A¥t gft-g. yv 

•was. V! ^ t+ * 
- 4VChUtn 30 +31* 1 .L. ^ ]2%— W 

■assf/.f y*5 »31! jits Jir* 
Ig, S ift-v 
- 9VCioroat if .1 IS! is+i* 
12% Clous S 72 ++V0 11 1«* '^4 
3VCotVJ .16 ]■* *? log 14%+ 1* 

tsvcolemn 1 Ul J IS* w 

• • ■ 9VCR5- M 
141b CSE 1+M 

RoCkwtaieM 1VC5GTP -12r 
w,,H®17VCdldor +0 

*' . TV Col RE n 
» 246*ComcD *74 

3V Campnl 
• SV CmpR « „ 

r- ijib editor t+4 
nbCdnOc 4 J8 
TVCopttFd 70 

iftcoroEn1 \30b 

StcmtonUMriftcaSiANi i* 
2*MJs» 17% CosFd l+jta 

. .11% Covltrn jam 
■ 2V CelluCIt 

”■ "> 5V Cents* JOr 
• c 22%Cen5_ ptlTS 
. S C try Pa .15# 
T«r 4V Cotec -H 

t l OtnutH _ 
. •' "i4%chmpP oJ2 

.. 27% ChrtM | 
• .14VCWRU 1+d 

16% ChfD D S 
w 464 Cfllttn JO 

17% TVMCOHd 2 U6 ,1?'fc ?£?+ % 
■14% 74MCOU _ ^«„105* 'Ri. mi 13%+ V 

1SV 11% MSI Dt n+8 3+M +* I*** "J ,’3?+ % 
'3V «*Jto^-F 40 lS 4 ft P+ % 

BV UH*ManrC 8JB ’ft ft 

sS^ * r !* % tt 

>a anssn-'1* .*•»' .* & £ Jm 

48* 3% TEC +8 1J2I 1 » ft 

{ft {ft* ” ’Su’ift 1ft IfV+lS 
^ J^TrtPd" 8 70 .til M im WJ 21%+ V 

s w-k B’sllSi i 9% aVTortSym M *4 4V 4V 48*+ % 
19V 4 Tech Op 10 24 14% 1W6 16%+ % 

/ov « 4?a 
■a* n Wo “ a s% 2r &j|iv* 

1% ftrTSSy * » ^ 1 i ^5 
14V 2% Ttnsar 1M 9 ^ % 
19% 4% TerroC M 1+11 SS 17 14% 17 % 
26% 7% TetroT 30 *3 MV OH »%- » 

?S2 'ft TMMAIT *J4* 1J + M WB ™* ’!*t 5 
ft 1M*T*Sew n+4# SO 1K11 

45V 34. TXPL PI4J4 13. 

Market Summary 
iYlrSF Most +ict£ces 

^SJfUSS^^wfbst^ g 

*^£1 dtame aaaled bi paMtx I ppM equals Sw 
tt+OOL X 

mpO+moOOprtn.pN.dajpd.- E»t. sales t+ra; sales Tlw. 1+38 
» SS ft?f t\l |rTotmoaenlnfor**tTitu-f.iyooH349 

S-S SS? US gold 

Ed. soles 9+DO: sales TJW.1MJ8 ■ 
Total open Interest Thu. 33754 Oft 564 fronj 

Wed. 
COPPER 
2S+M10L1 CMllper rb. *1*5 + 055 

S : K+s + oS 
Sx 8X80 8X20 8375 BX<5 + 005 

8680 8770 0470 86.90 + 0+0 
55^ BBM W0O 88+0 
55, 91+0 91+0 90+0 »l^ + 0+5 
g 9X80 9*70 5X50 «+0 + 0+| 

ujo 9;JO 9670 96+0 + 0.45 
5T 9335 9850 *820 «> + M 

. 101+0 + 0+5 

waaffisr* u. 1+0. *«. 
Wed. 
SILVER 
5+00 hoy ou 
Jen 
Feb 
MOT 
Mav 
Jin 
Sep 
Dec 
Jen 
MOT 
May 
Jul ... 
SOP ... 

E*i. soles *J00;MltoTliii.l99e 
Toial openlirterest Thu. 28+52 up 282 

PLATINUM 

Sir ““SBKSBft- SHS - Ilffi Feb 51000 ST00O 51800 moo — 1500 
MAT 508+0 — 154) 
Apr 525X0 53900 513+0 515.90 - 15+0 
l!S MW 54B0O 53708 537.90 — 16+0 
Od 57100 57X40 55H0O S59-W - J6.90 
jan 59900 59000 588X0 S8IJ0 — 17.70 

■a“5S'w™5S=g s£ 
jin J114 J073 JW7J —61 Mor 
J1I0 Jl« J140 Jtro —50 JU" 

J240 . J340 —30 Sep 

69- 25 70-08 69-25 7M0 +0B , 
70- 06 70-10 7001 7003 +07 
7002 70-00 7000 70-TO +07 
7002 70-10 7002 7002 +07 Jo" 
69-31 7007 69-31 7000 +06 fd> 
Jtt-aa 7004 69-30 69-30 +06 Mor 
7000 7002 69-38 69-28 +06 AW 
69-30 7000 6+2* 69-36 +06 Jun 
69-28 69-30 69-24 49-2* +04 Aud 

TWaf aoSI*inS«3t Thun. «UBX oft 064 from 

24V V*% Texscatl n 
3% VThorCp 

31 B 22V 22 22V— %. 
21 M ZW 1% a% 

in* 6V ManPr 

T7^XUIR^h .12 JJ1 
89V 1SU Motrlx S M 
sa 3VMOUITC .M 3.1 ■ 

17% J% MCOOW .13* 2+ 4 - j«- gjj- m 
9V 2V MciCeon 7 * 8% “ 

24% 12V Moans 1J2 4+ 4 5 2gb 20* 2M* 
11% TVMedoJrf +« H « 11 so sft 30 + V 
34% 20VM*dtaG JH 2+ 8 XJ “ £ 
MV 11%M4ltan 8 J4 LI 12 W ft ” * 
•lb 2% Mepoln ..-•I’ ,*S .!S ,,2__ u. 

ft r^'4 Si 1 ft KST 

ft ftSK *1 IS SrS ^jT+r 

ft^+vS&r^ "J ft ft lit a 

ft VHSBp f* HP/ '£ S* «{{ 

ft r ft ft=!M 

a {ftSKS .fl i MV«m% 19V- % 

r«ft» .j- na 

.asss:, ^ 5ft -.126* ciorml » 4.7 1 *•£ « 5Ve 
. 4% ClorkC J8o «;,* P ft ft 16%— % 
: 9% Clorost 19 .1 IS! ‘Tj 15+1* 
13% aOKS 8 J3 <810 li 1«* '^4 
3% Cotnj .14 l+>3 34 +■ _ 16% + % 

jftgK, \ E^v ft+.H 

^fssgi^S « 3 is Is ssjt & 

UV 4 Merest- J«» 
15% 71*MtPra s -» 

38% 24 MoMtl 
9* +% MotroCr 
51* z% MchGn 

MV 20V MCtiSu Si 
171* 7% MtdIOIS +0b 
4% M* MldMt 

lf% 3% M ton IT 
40V 22 Mtdil A M 
20% 13f%«Mt*CP M 

70 52% TolEd pfS-32 IX 
4V 2% TopotG 

31% 16% Tot I Pel 0+8 ■ 
3V 2% TownCtry 

34% « Towner 1+11 .17« 
TV 2% Troflor £>®f 3.1 

11 4V TmsLttX JOP u 1 
28% SUs TranOll 22 
19% *% TranO wt 
14V 44*Tm»Toc J* U12 
«% 5VTr*dwv JB *+ 9 

13 nfcTrtSM J» J+ 4 
12 6% TrktCp JO 11 * 
34 ll%TrltOII ». 

1 1% 3% 3% 
I 114 22 21V 21V- % 
" 3 a* 3% "•+ J* 

4" ’k lr at a 
33 144 18% 17% 18 

126 10% 9V W—1 

2J« 35 ft ft 

f+ 4 9 8V 8% nfc— * 
31 9 11 9% 9V 9% 
1 V JM ft n_. 

VohMiM (in miinons) 
Advanced 
Votanw Up (mllllonsl 

Volume Down (millions) 
Undtamied 
Total issues 
New Mohs 

January 23.1981 Dai/TSCMEMARK.5 permork- w+i 7007 6931 ?a-ca 

toCtods ■a"a^g'w,Djg=g d£ SS SS? S.H 

w r g fc&teJR=s - II HII B 532300 34% — % 2» -81" «« 4240 ^00 Sep 60-a 6900 49-M 69-2 
fflUTO 42 — % CMC JM. J«-w 
189+00 45% — % 8“T .... Soles ThUTS. 12J1X 
mm 44 + % ' — —■—  Total open Interest Thun. 9805*. off 9i 

RS 77% +1% Tdtul own mtinst Thu^ 12+ni up 5d from %«»■ 

« ft ^Net^dianw quoted In polnfeb 1 point 8duotS 

29X100 27% - % “J"01' Mar ... SB05 
29X900 2J% + % _ Jim . K5D 
?S7jm 62% + Vi DUTCH GUILDER.* ppr ponder. J 
278+00 10% — % Noepeneontrocn soles Thurs.X 
271900 2*V —1 ._ Total open Interest Thurs. IXunchonw 

FRENCH FRANCS per franc. wed. 
Today Prev. No open contracts 
NYSE Nottanw LONG TERM TREASURY BONDS 
Oos* ass# JAPANESE YEN. SPPT ton._ (B oct—HOMH prta; Pts B 32nds of 

low) mo MM mm S& 68-24 6901 48-15 68-: 

millions) 1$ 2^ g SS 

jDoid Jones Averages 

Eat aoto 2+5*; sides Tiwrs. 3+56. 
ToMawn Interest Thurs. X567. ue a from 

W*Mf dm «moled hi polols. 1 point wh 
auooofit. 

Mar . 8505 + .10 
jim ... B5JD uneh 

Sold Tliurs.IL 
wTotd open Interest Thurs. IX unchanged from 

LONG TERM TREASURY BONDS 
CB PCt^-tl0X088 prta; Pts B 32nd* of 1 

Star- 68-24 6901 68-15 68-18 +07 
5iT 49-23 7006 69-19 69-24 +08 
SS 70-16 JO-23 7008 70-13 +08 
Si 70-22 7100 70-18 70-22 +W 
SS- 71-GO 7102 70-24 70-29 +09 
TST 7105 7108 7000 71-01 +07 
Jn 7107 7109 7+00 7104 +07 
Si 71-10 71-W 71-07 7107 +»/ 
22£ 71-15 7VI5 71-10 71-10 +8/ 

I d Si! || ll 

arsssisjisiiff^af» «» ™ 
Cash Prices 

January 23,1981 
Commodity and unit pri YearAao 

o5S??santas.fb.- ia 2+0 

PflrtSoth64KI03a%.yrf. BM ftj44V* 

Sle^Wte (PHL).ton. «+J 

KSSStottHr- j® AS 

&S2±ax==== aS m2 

r.% ‘iSfuwM* . Ti« « a StS 
10% 4% Tulle* n+8 %M 5 17 ft ft ftj- JJ 
34 IB Tunic 5 * 3 ™ ‘BS % 
<u mTelaFr TO 52 40 4 IV 3%— n 

Ooee Hto W W. W SWUS^FRANCS!P«ri^ ^ 
939J* W.10 WOO 940-19 jJ^ ^01 J714 J466 -5667 -60 
391J9 39567 38X70 391+1 -X42 JJ" J814 J825 -57B5 .5792 -58 vVed. 
112+9 112*4 111.™ IJia J925 ST35 3K5 -5910 —60 
W<* 368+9 36287 365.27 —X78 }£■£ +0H . +030 —45 

111 ' “£,??! F1 
ft Vflft s5 eS” w %% ft fti V 
ft 15* NtGO % +8 U I 11 13% U% 13%+J* 

14 SShe* jS Jia «UOT6 V OT+2% 

ft svhipSwi 11% 10% tyj>+ a 

.« issss 9^;» s C s+" 
2% lVNIdrla . l* M J* *«L_ v 

^ssSSM si 
Sv'kKSi™ jo 

saw. 

S* 4{?S JM 1-0 i n ft 4^ ft-% 

£v a S «=* 

• •• - -- 35%Cn«lrl % 43 
tncomdrc .-’L » 

'L I E/ 8^ oStooD * I 13* ft fti-V 
(.,tibankwftc«gsn-H, i*» m*+% 

\ariable.ft^S« i? g/** ^ ft ftl% 

N;;i V«- 5 ^ ft 

- m Witt 

rgvs “-45» I* !i? Isr? 
. - 2%CrmwtC 15, ft ft 6V+ % 

:«.f i?gi 

+21 2i a 24% ag*+ V 
A1 A 37 IHfe dll dfc 1 
iit f( lS nS aVJ+JJ 

■»» n* 

T j'i'i’fc* JO 12 45% 44V 44V- J* 

"3% 3%TwtaFr jo sj a 4 3%—v* 

l«b 7V LI8.1 — ° 55 33~ 101* 10% »%+■ % 

{!* S*uS * «,S v ft 

aww * v*"4vf * ft5 
{S 3t»/n" S" a+^V w? a* ri U 

ft laffiBEBi -a jWJiJP ft iftJl 

ft jSOSS1 SJ* 4+W ^ »« 

jj Dow Jones Bond Averages 

30 Bands 
MPuBUCUtOS 
10 Indus 

CUN Chg. 
44+1 —aa 
43X8 —0J7 
4SJS Unch. 

15% 4% UNatCp_ 
9% 4% UMfCP P05* 

14% 7J*UnRHIn WO* 
:«% 5V U Repin » 

0V 2V USAlr Wt . 
32% 10 usFmr- 'M 

I ev S UnltvB 
13V 5% UnhfCta .12 
12V laumrge n 
<7% 38%UnMta *J4 . 

Standard & Poors 

.Composite 
IKMlrlSls 
Utilities 
Finance 
Tnmsp. 

1B% llftVollyRs n1J4 
. 17% 7VValmoe 

XV IV Verlt 
20 13% VermtA J» 
25% 21 VormtR iLl5o 
20% txvvernn s .10 

7% 4 VerHnie .10a 
»% 7% VI con n_ 
2»% 8% Vtot 
111* Sib VtaualG JO 
6% 3%VoUtar .120 

17% 7% v#pto J2 

93 4 2 13% 13% 13%— % 
1 15% 15% 15%. ^ 
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London Metals Market 
(Fleorvs Instwtine per metric tool 

lSilver In pence pcf troy ounce) 
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Today Pnetoai 

Bid Asked BM Asked 

T?l3 oSi^eerBSt THUTS. 23X764. off 976 from 

New York Futures 
January 23,1981 

Lead Spot.ta .. 
Copper elect. 10.— 
Tin (Straits), lb............ 
Zlnce.StL.Basixli>...- 
Sllver N.Y.O*.-. 
GotdN.Y_.ox.. 

New York prices. 

7J321 B+620 
.0+1% u» 

1*37 35000 
55300 468X0 

Commodity Indexes 

January 23,1981 
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SM SS SS 
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755X0 75700 758+0 760+0 ^ ITI^ 13100 124SD lffl+6 — 2X4 
77*00 775+0 778+0 77900 gj, 13275 1XI» 13001 UO0J - |9J 
720X0 X740+0 5+8800 5+10+0 Dec JSrKrSuiSon i?99U —1+0 
**u» X»*O0O 5+OM *tor 1»B 130+0 13X00 mao _IJJ0 
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. -r< ■ Ogpey jm 2311 2 11% 11% 'I1?y n 
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j'itilalr5 77 IMWolco » H 5 -*2 3fJ? nSf mSj. m 
ITik ilk WoIlcS J2 18 7 39 Ita W 
45% 31% Wong B XT2 JM 644 34U 35% 
45% 27V WongC nJKZ .130 16 35% M% 35%+ 6* 

ft 15% WshPost ^ 2J 8 1* 19V V« 1*% 
41V 29%WRrr 232 b+lt 2 »i. 40 40 -% 
58% 17% Wthtrd +0 015 43 44 42V 4* + » 
24% 8V W*WTu JJO 24 4 1 11% 11% '”*+ * 

mml d uinIIfr Na 12U 1 ra 
mS IWwSSl BJ0 244 am 22M 2Zft+ Vi 
ft lmSfiffiE T3 33 6 1 16% 16% 14% 

»V ItoWhltPWlI a 365tl24% 22 M%+2% 
ft 8VWichita 0ft XI25 23 2jU* 21V «%+ % 
SV IV* WlllCxG 4 1 2% 2% 2%+ % 
ft irnwSs +8 34 T 3 MVb a» 23% 

ft ftJSSSi to 23a i % VA ^7; 
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Buy SOU -Short 3 months 
j~»orv22._ 137+31 25-1« 2.1B* Aluminium: 
jouvy71___ 14X«7 a*8J» |2g Smooths 

towanj®-.. {f?£g ot+06 to Ntoelispot 

jSKH—S'non°* 
rTtSsii iotaBare included in ihs sales flgwex _ 

3 months 78X50 78700 wjw ./»« nan 
Cathodes: sppI 755X0 75700 758X0 740X0 ^ 1J1J5 131^ 

3 months 77*00 775X0 77800 77900 5^ 13275 1X12 
Tin: spot 5320X0 XJ4O0O 5+8800 5+10+0 Dec JKsvuto 

3 months J+N>+0 XtaXOO ilSM iWOM Mr 'j^W . 
Load: spot 380+0 28100 2815* 38250 J#n ,VJ" 

3months 29100 mJS 29400 Esf.soles 1+25.'wdtoTl 
Zinc: spat 31XX0 31*00 31XM SUM Total noon Inter** Thu 

3 months 32500 32+00 324+0 32650 
Silver: spot 99X50 593J8 59900 60X00 SUGAR do. 11 

Smooths 412X0 413X0 UM0 4Z10P VIMOOito.;cMtoperta. 
Ai.—.b.h— Ud a»0fl 583X0 S8SJD 58450 Mar 2775 29-t 

DJ. Futures.... *4X16 *50+2 

Moody's: base 100: Doc.31.1931, p—preilm- 

inReulers fSrae lOO^SePtlX 1931- 
Dow Jones: has* IW: Average 1924-25-26 

triday’s 

New Highs and laws 
NEW HIGHS—M 

Est.sotol+35,jta«Thu. 1+P 
Total ooen UiNwwdl Tlw.BJWoHlfttreffi woo. 

2VH Aluminium: Apol 58100 58100 »» 
Smooths 403X0 «*U0 ,JW0O »“/ 

y™. Nickel: spot 251800 259800 2572X0 2575X0 Sm) 
3 month* 256000 2578X0 2J4X00 256500 Oct 

American Most Actives London Commodities 
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RonoerOII s 
GM Canos 
PatrtckPtwts 
Amisrpef 
DWG Carp 
WaneBs . . 
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Champ Ho 
CrystatOiis 

Sato Close CM. 
178+80 526* +1V- 
144.900 15V -V 
121000 a — v 
mao 9% + % 
86000 19S — V 
7XTO « + % 
6*400 35% +1 
54+00 38% —1% 

iv 
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m +iv Jonnory 23.T981 
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a72 ssc 
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Mar ' 2775 29.S8 27JJ 2972 + 256 
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§3 22 2S SS:{5§ 
jE, 2190 25+0 25.90 26+3 + 100 
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May §3 »13 2540 2613 + 1+0 

Est. sales ftoSfMto Thu. 11491 
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GenAmOUs Natamaspl TTwmpsnMedt 
Gepsources +HM53SM V wrens 

Dividends 
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(Figures In FroncT francs per metric ton I 
•ksnmrv SSL 1981 

JaBBorv ZX1941 
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949 918 990 —1 
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Handv 4 Harman 
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Per. Amnt Pay. Ret 
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11 M® 19V 19V 1YV+ % 

5V RmcNors „ 
3% RlhtatP .12 

3V 3% RoacaT 
12%. 5% Ressmr 
4V 1% RavPalm 
4V. 1% Rasco 
4% IV RBWCp 

25 10V Ruswril to 
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eld—Called, wd Win dUtrftartsd. wi—When issued. «<*- 
With warrants. jna-Wirtioutwan-Bnti. xdb—Hx-fflstrtautloa 

wl—la Bankruptcy or rtMyersMpor btang reoraantaed under 
Hie Bankrvetev Act or saeurllte assaoMd By such cemaenias 

Yearly rrtsna and laws reflect ihe prevkxw 32 weeks plus *% 
CU1 rant week, tart npt fits tatentrgflng day. 

Mfhsr* a nfit or atotik dWMBfid oowunHng totopsr csrt or 
man has M« poU Dm yiort htoMow range and dividend are 

shown tar tliimw stack onlVk 
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RETURN 
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TIME 
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International Herald Tribune 

WNfrtMRttarrHL 

REGENCY - USA LONDON 

• OONDkOA MTBHA110NAL • 
Escort Service ei Europe! 

ilffi'-AANY: 0+103-06122 

hSHwt-YltmbmtM-**« - 

SWnZBBAMh 0MM1 

wimV 004*4103-66122 

BJS£'*’*'TSnno 

&,rim 
psoSoraufctt roe umdon 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVBYWHEREr U.&A. 

escort savic^ 

EVBEYVKHDtEVOUOU AMBKM 

• 212-359-6273 

NEW YORK CITY 

Teh 2126386027 

& 212753-1864. 

By reservation only. 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SBWIOE 

IN NEW YORK 

T&: 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.5. A, 
BCORTSaVKS 

hCWYO«212-2*M»3*of 
212-674-1310 

212-9611945/4612421 

BELGRAVIA 

ESCORT SBtVKETa:736 StTT 

ZURICH 
Eseort and Guide Service. 

MAUANDHMAU 
Moniqua-01/301 90 00 

Jeonfierra-01/3419000 

LONDON 
bcortagdicy 
Tat 2311158 or 231 8811 

• CLASSICS 
LONDON ESCORT SSVtCE 
Tai. 794 5218,431 2784. 

AMSTERDAM 
ESCORT GUDE SERVICE 

Tab 247731. 

miedukonal 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

N.YAUA 
Tnwel anywheta to" 

muhXngto moortt. 

2^£mT«rVa^i. 
330W. 56*% PLY^tY.10019. 

IrSsriMfionni ftoorts neadan 

Qlhar major etaes 
mottle o« request. 

VAUNTMA BOORT SBtVICi 
IflMION 836 80 56 

12AJ8.-12PJM. 

LONDON A HEATHROW beortSir- 
vkw Tali 7927132. 

, EN0USH RSW.SBTO HecArow 
« London Areas. Tali 01-754 toBl. 

ROME BMTK CUB Escort 4 Cuida 
ttSTry: 0A/5B926O4 - 589 1146 
10 ora.-10 pm. 

TSMseeuian 
9015,491 3056 

LOUSA ESCORT S«WCE Um 
Sirray ond London Awas. Tet 01-390 
4699.12 em-10 pm- 

LONDON CONTACT Escort Same*. 
Tut 01-402 4000,01-402 4008 OR 01- 
*20282. 

VttNNA - HARMONY Escort Some*. 
Teh92 2141 after 3 pm. 

HUIMPUXT-MANIA Austrian Exort 
Sorv»ca.T«b595Wd. 

DUBSBOOIIF ESCORT SERVICE Tell 
0211-492505. 

nUUWWr - WBBADBI-MMNZ 
SHRUY Escort Sarwca0611/282728. 

mibnahonal escort sbvke, 
Frankfurt-Tdfc 0611-5916S3. 

fVANKlURT ESCORT SERVICE. Tot 
0611/684200. 

Lcn- 

IQNDON - OBSEA G8M. Escort Ser¬ 
vice, 61 BauudaBM Hoax Umoon 
SWI Tet 01 584 6513/2749.4-12 pm. “55r"^Bgp 

Portman Escort Agency ■SfflTBBKTfc'BSMSHBP “ 
67 ChBtaB Street, 2UUCH ESCORT SERVICE TeL 850 54 AACTBPAMJee B. tort Seneca. 

LanAw Wl B3.11X30 -12 anv/6-8p+v 2227K8wV«i WVj»9Btor^.3-5. 
TBL, 494 3724 or4861158 

aiM0-12aitL/6-8pjiL 222^5 BwtaiWVnngB^^.S-i 

K CAPITALS - ESC08T SUVKL ZUBCH - W OWMOOJKO#*. 
Gmimy |D) 7851-5719. Omeaa Esenrt Servyja/Garoumy. 

PAGE 16 & 15 
FOR MORE 

CLASSIHEDS 

ferodvarfUng WanaollcNi 

Gontoct ihe HUB'S 
ofikslm your country. 

HEADOmCE 

Porta: Max Ferrere 
To!,. 747.1265. 

EUROPE 

AiHSiardm Atfonc Grim 
Tel: 2636 15. 

jUbanftJjCRdnnauon 
TeL 361 8397/3602421. 

Hi wiSikt Arthur Mahnw 
TeLi 343 18 99. 

FyaakfurN H. Jung or K. OMf 
Td.: 26 36 78. 

I4NBK8MIK Guy van Itwyna 
TdL:2?5894. 

: itabeee Rha Ambar 
TeL 67 27 93 6 66 25 44. 

London: Michael MfcfaK 
Tab 242 51 73. 

Madrid: A. IMtauff Sannitta 
Tab 455 33 06. 

Ibbmh Aidome Sombrolta 
Tab 679 34 37. 

51ackhdsai P. Konug 
Tab (08) 51 68 7a 

OIHBS 

Mono Krmgt C Chaney 
Tab 5-420906. 

Now Yoric Sandy O’Hara 
Tai.; 752 38 90. 

TM Aviv: Dan Dirtkh 
Td+229 873. 
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across 

1 Actor’s quest 

ACROSS 

76 Girds up 
78 Morning 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Edited b\ 
EUGENE T. MALES KA 

10 HalfofMMMD abbrs. 
15 C.S.A. soldiers 80 After 
.19 Rival of print emps 

Babylonia 81 Pirate’s take 
20 Nab 82 Soporific fly r 
21 Bribe money 85 W. Indies 
22 "Bobby fish 19 Shaft oe’s gone 87 Holiday in 

1’ Hanoi 

23 Author's song? 
27 Trattoria buy 

89 Howls at the 23 
moon 

92 Jazzman’s if 
28 Highland song? 

refusal 98 Gators'kin ■ 

Crazy Rhythms By Maura B. Jacobson 

110 in |12 113 iw 115 116 (17 (18 

138 |B7 
29 Arizona City 
30 Equal 
31 “Old 

MacDonald” 
refrain 

32 -fixe 

34 Soft shoe, short 
style 

38 Shade of blond 
38 Wee ones 
40 Mathemati¬ 

cian’s song? 

47 Scale start 
48 Construe 
49 Summer 

quencher 

50 Before, to 
Blake 

51 State without 
proof 

53 N.R.C. 
predecessor 

55 Parts of 
psyches 

56 Ivy dump 
59 Banda and 

Mineo 
61 Tiriac of tennis 
62 Nasal prefix 

64 Road runner's 
cousin 

65 Containing 
good earth 

67 Prince’s song? 
72 Agrippina's 

son 

variety 
100 Actress 

Kedrova 
101 Spelldown 
102 **■-Old 

Cowhand” 
103 Biddy 
104 Cub Scout unit 
105 Arafat's org. 
106 Arizona 

political 
family 

109 Zeta's follower 
110 Sabra 
113 Partisan 
115 Rely for 

support 

117 Poet's song? 
121 Uri, for one 
122 Sky sighting, 

perhaps 

123 Boxing great 
124 Slithery 

slayers 
125 Garfunkei 
126 Bruins* home 
129 Pteroid 

156 157 |58 

176 I \n 

[108 ^■109 

1115 I 1116 

131 Nabokov novel 
133 Spooky 
137 Actress's 

song? 
142 Best and 

Ferber 

73 Make a gaffe 
74 Innsbruck 

area 
75 Dispossesses 

143 Tattletale 
144 Rife 
145 Blockage 
146 Morse E’s 
147 Stockpile 
148 Romanovs - 
149 Poetic dusks 

127 128 ■ 129 130 ■ 
139 140 

143 ■ 744 

147 148 

1133 I 113* 1135 |l 36 

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN 

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle 

1 Lop the crop 
2 Spanish jug 
3 Resinous 

substances 

□□□□ □□□□□ □□□□ □□□□ 
Sana □□□□□ □□umn aanu 
□□□□□□anna □ouuuaauaa 
aaanaaQaanauucnuiionu 

□□3 □□□ □□□ 
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□naan 

□□aaa anauu □□□□□ aaa 
laoaa aaaa aniaam □□□□! 
□□□ □□□□□ auanp aaaaa 

I □□□□□□□ □□DUL5 DUD 
i □□□□□□□aaaaaauaooaaaal 

□□a aaaap uaaauuui □□□□□ □□□□a □□□□□ □□□ 
□oaa □□□□□ □□□□ □□□□ 
ana anana aaouu □□□□□ 

□□a □□□ □□□ 
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□a 

aaaaauuGaa dddqdddboei 
□oaa □□□□□ □□□□□ □aaa 
□□□a □□□□ □□□□□ uaaa 

4 Hortatory 
5 Decide in 

favor of 
6 ‘‘Fantasia’ 

creator 

7 Quechuan 
8 Given to 

machinations 
9 Weatherman's 

abbr. 
19 Kenyan rebel 
11 Like Ming 

rulers . 
12 Gear tooth 
13 Sabot sound 
14 Word for Apley 
15 Singer Acuff 

21 Not sing. 
22 Greek region 

24 Artist 
Alma- 

25 French school 
26 Argues back 
33 One of the 

Dionnes 
35 Bids 
37 Hie, haee,- 
39 Dock union: 

Abbr. 
46 I.e. 
41 Cleveland 

neighbor 
42 Ultimatum 

words 
43 Wurst 

44 Like an 

16 Affari- 
(foreign 
affairs): It. 

17 In arrears 
18 Aegean island 

45 “Die Lorelei” 
author 

46 Of Old Norse 
poetry 

52 “Poirot-a 
Client”: 
Christie ' 

54 Mezzanine 
56 After-shave 

item 
57 Fail to include 
58 Anil and eosin 
60 Pertaining to 

rock layers 
63 July 

phenomenon 
64 “And no man 

was- 
answer...”: 
Matt. 

65 Decorative 
basin 

66 Japanese 
paper-folding 
art 

68 Lippizaners 
69 A Musketeer 
70 Scottish “not 

In” 
71 Wield an ax 
77 Parisian 

possessive 
79 Fleetwood- 
81 Pittsburgh ex¬ 

port ■ 

82 Cal or Carne¬ 
gie 

83 Unfailing 
84 Black: Poetic 
88 Lazy 
88 Go aboard 
90 Native of Sana 
91 Fixed part of a 

motor 

114 Japanese 
porcelain 

116 Truancy, e.g. 
117 Texas border 

city 

93 Cousteau’s mi¬ 
lieu 

118 Rapt 
119 Doyle hero 
120 Mooring place 
121 Congealed 
127“-Smile Be 

94 Ennead 
95 Near the tall 
96 Greece, to the 

Greeks 

128 Throat-clear¬ 
ing sound 

130 Loc.of Mali 
132 Far East area 

97-off (inter¬ 
mittently) 

104 Soak 
105 Booby traps 
107 Scornful ones 
108 “-Fidelis” 

134 Get one’s goat 
135 Privy to 
136 Souffle in¬ 

gredients 
138-dedeux 

118 Adherent: 
Suffix 

111 Strong ales 
112 Boudreau of 

baseball 

139 Spanish Main 
wave 

<140 Bandicoot 
141 CooEdetal. 

Weather books. 
ALGARVE 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 

BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
OOSTAOELSOL 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCB 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
H.C.MIHH CITY 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JAKARTA 
JERUSALEM 
JOHANNESBURG 
LASPALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 

■LONDON 

Fair 
Rwsv 
Overcast 
Rain 
Cloady 

LOSANGELES 
MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
HEW YORK 

THE WAR WITHOUT A NAME 

France in Algeria, 1954-1962 

By John TafbotL Knopf. 305pp. S12S5. 

Reviewed by Robert Forster 

'THOSE of ns who were in 
X France in the 1950s experi- 

Fdr 

FOBBV 
Foggy 
Overcast 

Foot 
Foot 
Fair 
Foggy 
dandy 
Ovarcnst 
Fair 
Overcast 
Rain 
Fair 
Overcast 
Fair 
aoOT 
Fair 
FOOT 

OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROME 
SAN PAULO 
SEOUL 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEHRAN 
TELAVfV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

Ctoudy 

Foot 
Overcast 

Overcast 
Fair 
Fair 

Fair 
Overcast 
FOBBV 
Cloudy 
FOBBV 

Readings train tin previous 24 ham. 

Radio Newscasts- 
BBC WORLD SERVICE 

Braadcort»ot000X 0m0m0«(]X»5llX0m<PI)X<liaX0mi10X 1300,140X170X)80X2000.22DX 2360 
(AD times GMT), 

Suggested freavenctes? 

Western Europe: MBKHz aid 443M Medium Wave. Xf7& WHO, 7,)2X 7.1SS, 733S, MIX 9.730. 12fl»5 ood 
1X070 KHz In itM 49.41.31,25and 19 meter bands. 

East Africa: 1413KHZ and 312M Medium Wove. 21*40.17.MS.lVCa 11095,11X20.9JK.7.W8 and 
USD KHz In ttw 11. IX U, 19.24.2X >1,42 and*9 meter bonds. 

Narffl and Nor» mst AAica.'2UM 21^70. Um )1PSa MIA 7,130 and5975 KHz M Itw 11, IX19,2X 
31,41 and SO meter bands. 

Saethern Africa: 3SASX21 AM. 17Z8X1X400.11X20.9^10.7.185and C0B5 KHz In ttw II,IXIt. 19,213L41 

and 49 meter bonds. 

Middle Eat: 1323KHZ and 227M Medium Wave. 2X46X2U1Q, 17,77X1X31X11 R6XM1O.7.14XXW0 and 
X990 KHz in the 11,13.1C19,25,31,4X49 and 73 meter bands. 

Southern Asia: UlSKHi and 212M Medium Wbve. 25450, S1J8L 17470, IS3M IWSX 9400, 7,1X and 
X195 KHz In the 11.IX1X19,2X31,41 md 48 meter bona. ■» 

East and South Eat Asia: 2SA5X17J9X15J1X tIAiXISTXXIVS and 3BtS KHz In the 11, IX 19,2X31.48 
and 7i meter bands. Also tor Singapore only: B&900 KHz VHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
The Voice of America broadcasts world news In Enrt Wi on the hour and «rt 28 minutes aRer Ifte hour 
during varying periods to different regions. 

Suggested frequencies: 

western Enrage: KHZ 1X245.7J2X XIMX XMX XWQ, T.197. 792, 12M In the 19J.4L1.4»A 
5XX 7X7,251 (medium wove), 179 (medium wave). 25X307 and 232 (medium navel meter bands. 

Middle East; KHz 15,205,11JU. 9JM, 7 JOXXOKUJM In the 1M, 2Si307,41J.49J. 230 meter bands. ' 

Bust Asia and Pad her KHz 17Z2X17P4X1X29X11 J«L9J70.2X00XXU0ond 157S on the 14,1X9. WA 
24X3X7,11X49X190 meter bWKft 

South Asia: KH* 21A4X17J4X1X20X UJnx 9P8X7,105 an the 1X9,1AX19J, 2&X 3X7 and 422 meter 

bonds. 

Africa: KHz 2X04X 2IA4X17Srtk )X33ft 11413, V4D7A8XX)2X&99X3Aman the 11*TXXMX 19*2SX 
3X1 J12.49.5X7U meter band! 

Trial of Vietnamese in 5-Cent Theft 

In California Cost the Court $3,000 
The Associated Press 

FREMONT. Calif. — It cost about $3,000 in court expenses to try a- 
Vietnamese refugee and his son on charges of stealing a nve-cent washer 
and brandishing a weapon, officials estimate. 

The Alameda County district attorney’s office had said it did not want 
to prosecute the case against Thang Ngan Ngo and his son, Truong. But 
Judge Roy Pucci said the law left them no choice. 

A jury, aided by a Vietnamese translator, this week found both mat 
not guilty of petty theft charges involving a five-ceat washer taken from 
a shopping center in this city south of Oakland. 

The son was found guilty of brandishing a weapon at security guards. 
The teen-ager said he grabbed a monkey wrench and tire iron to protect 
his father, Who he thought was endangered by security guards approach¬ 
ing the f"att about the washer. * 

The father said he had been examining the washers from an open bag 
and unthinkingly walked out the store with one in his hand. 

-L France in the 1950s experi¬ 
enced the Algerian war as an ever¬ 
present preoccupation of students, 
professors and Frendi people of 
all ages. John Talbott presents a 
lucid and compact account of the 
coarse of tins “war without a 
name” from the May Day demon¬ 
strations in Oran and Algiers in 
1945 to the Evian Accords in 
March, 1962. 

Occupied by the French since 
1830, Algeria was the only part of 
the Frendi Empire where there 
were a substantial number of set¬ 
tlers. By 1954, these European co¬ 
lons, most of whom were French, 
numbered about 1 milKna and 
lived alongside a rapidly growing 
Modem Algerian population of at 
least 9 xnDtion. Tne two popula¬ 
tions had coexisted in separate 
economic, social, religious and cul¬ 
tural systems since die 1870s when 
the Europeans Erst began to arrive 
in large numbers. After 1930 the 
Algerians began to leave the coan- 
tryside in a mass exodus so that by 
1950 die four major dries — Al- 

. giezs, Oran, Constantine, Bone — 
had been transformed from pre¬ 
dominantly European into 
Moslem cities. Yet apart from resi¬ 
dential mixing in the cities, contact 
between the two cultures was al¬ 
most nonexistent. Neither school, 
nor army, nor any political or so¬ 
cial institution served to bring the 
two peoples together. Even sexual 
encounters were rare, and the ab¬ 
sence of intermarriage between the 
Europeans and Algerians was al¬ 
most total. The contrast in wealth 
between the two communities was 
striking. By 1950 almost one-third 
of Algerian males lived in shanty 
towns; most of them without regu¬ 
lar employment, wfafle all the Eu¬ 
ropeans had jobs, though only one 
in a hundred worked as an un¬ 
skilled laborer. . 

Presumably, the cultural dual¬ 
ism and blatant inequality in the 
standard of firing would have can- 
tinned indefinitely were it not for 
the heavy blows dealt to French 
national prestige by World War II 
and by the loss of Indochina in 
1954. The Algerian nationalist 
movement, divided and ineffective 
for mare than a generation, now 
took on new life and launched a 
series of “disturbance^* all across 
Algeria in November. 1954. The 
recent defeat in the Far East and 
tbq gradual dismantling of the em¬ 
pire in Africa under tire bold initi¬ 
atives of the Mendes-France gov¬ 
ernment in Paris raised an immedi¬ 
ate ay of alarm among the settlers 
tmd in (he army, Rod a ifmawwi for 

quick repression of any move 
toward Algerian independence. An 
unyielding resistance by these two 
elements, especially as the Army of 
Africa grew to 400,000 hoops by 
1957, made it impossible fra1 the 
government of the Fourth Repub- 
fic, already beset by acute econom¬ 

ic wnH fin an ri»l problems at home, 
to steer a middle course or even 
hint at “autonomy” for Algeria. • 

The development and denoue¬ 
ment of an agonizing confronta¬ 
tion between the French settlers 
and the military professionals on 
one ride, and an increasingly self- 
conscious Algerian national move¬ 
ment on the other, with the French 
government in Paris attempting to 
combine military repression with 
economic aid, is the central th«ne 
of John Talbott’s book. The story 
is replete with tragic irony. The 
Frendi paratroopers “won” the 
Battle of Algiers, uprooting by 
house-to-house search, ending the 
plastic bombings of street cafes, 
but at the unacceptable price — 
for the French public at home at 
least — of secret military torture. 
The French press rose to the occa¬ 
sion. The Apadficalion” of the 
countryside also appeared to suc¬ 
ceed militarily, but at a political 
cost of sending a quarter-million 
draftees to North Africa and there¬ 
by threatening every Frendi fami¬ 
ly, once again, with a youth “more 
pour la Patrie.” 

In the end, the Fourth Republic 
could not cut the Gordian knot, 
and the “providential man an 
horseback” came back on stage. 
Charles De Gaulle cleverly — 
many said fraudulently — but 
nonetheless successfully made the 
surgical incision and removed the 
cancer from the economy, society, 
and even conscience of France It 
required pushing “the regime of, 
the parties” to the side, establish-' 
mg a strong executive, hoodwink¬ 
ing and then isolating the “cotlo- 
nas" and the settlers, and reassur¬ 
ing the French, public ♦'hat the 
“real interests” arid “true destiny” 
of the nation lay elsewhere than in 
North Africa. Talbott is especially 
effective in his treatment of “the 
general,” that remarkable politi¬ 
cian, adroit tactician and, above 
all, master of rhetorical masks. 
When he finally reached the last 
mile in Ids nagpriatirmc with the 
Algerian nationalists (FLN), De 
Gaulle might have elicited respect 
even from his Moslem adversaries 
when be said: 

“It is entirely natural that we 
[French] feel nostalgia for what the 
Empire was, as we can miss the 
softness of oQ lamps, the splendor 
of the sailing navy, tire charm of 
the time of hotse-rirawn carriages.” 

Perhaps this was the best way to 
soften the tragedy of this now for¬ 
gotten war and to hdp bind the 
wounds suffered by 10 miffinn 
people in Algeria and 50 million in 
France—only 20 years ago. 

Robert Faster, professor of histo¬ 
ry at Johns Hopkins, is the author of 
‘The Nobtb/y of Toulouse ” and 
«n. _a_/_ __» Um ‘The House if Saulx- Tavanes. ” He 
wrote tills review for The Washing¬ 
ton Past 
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ZONK 
CITY! 

CJ mHAlU* &*&,-■ 

ryAr/j ///•< 

X REFUSE/ I'M 
NOT GOING// 

[ C*MOl STOP FIGHTINGr 
V—f HERBERT/ 

^ H whvcamYvdu be a l 
v/u*m t /-Ak.i'r* GOOD SPORT UKE HB2S 
TUU LAN I : A Kin ta tee vn re? wu=e 

OQ THIS// 
and take your wife 

L OUTTO EAT ONCE BV 

V   A WHILE? £r ^ 

&UY FROM *0* 
COMPANY YtANTS 
TO ARM WRESTLS 
YOU FOR 410, 
SAR&E /-> V 

X DON'T YiASTF A*/ f 
TIME ON AMATEURS. I 
HAS HE EVER ARM t 
WRESTLED BEFORE? | 

fCOVUN* > 
[ALONG ( NOT AFTER] 

^THEWAY^ 
TVE been\ 
, TREATED.'y 

(GWOOME/i 

—T“- 
IT fcPPENSJ NEVER BEEN J 
TO U5AlL<v DROPPED \ 
EVB4TUALWJ W TOlDTO J 
CHAUCIE^A. /ANG UP -S 
'-TiZV-r foUR BOOTS?] 

'0JKE 
SPECIALTY Of 

THE 

\XJTjt 

r'' •' 
; 

r PS.MOg&Ahl SWS' 
yDU'RE DOiNG SEAL 
WELL, BMBABL'j 
IJCWA& 'iW M 

I FEELING ?JA ■ 

f £K£Af-LWnL W 
1 r EE&P in THE I 
'paper that . 4 
TDUVE PECIDED > 
TO 66 YOUROWH 

m MANAGER/frf 

HOT THE \wr>' /T \Sf 1 
f 'W2E ALWAYS GOING TQ BE 
1 MY MANAGER/ fT? JUST THfS 

FITVE 

/MWBE YOi'CE RIGHT/ 1 N 
THINk' YOU SHOULD TAKE FT 
-ANP TLL BEST QNoSiDE 
TO WATCH THE SLAUGHTER/. 

■BWtbY' 

'—1.1 2*1.—1 
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w<mwuYP/&eNTTDm)mR 
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THAT SCRABBLED WORD GAME 
• by Hemi Arnold and Bob Lee 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 

GALLE 

Same old thing 
every night 

ao° A 

MYTEP 

ACTUFE 
WHAT SHE SAlCf 

HERHU&BANC7WA&. 

SLUIBY 
Now arrange the circled loiters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon. _ 

Yesterday's 

. (Answers Monday} 

Jumbles: CHIME TRILL GOLFER BISHOP . 

Answer What the weaver’s son was left— 
' AN HEIR “LOOM" 

imprint/par PJ.O. ■ /, Boulevard Ney 75018 Paris 
. AND.THERE AREN'T ANY CORNERS IN 

Heaven where they can make ya sit., jzigh 

I 



Lf iders’ Guy Raises the Roof 
— ] —liiw Disp<nckei then a college sophomore, wrote AFC title-game record. "The lost 

! ^*\\eANS — The televi- Guy and asked him for advice on three weeks," Guy said. “I’ve been 
''■K* |h, . \hang over the floor of punting. Guy didn’t write bade. prouder of my punting [a 46.8 

_l * feline for the benefit of “W he has an ouistandiog after- playoff average] than I eve have." 
53 1 re who have a better aom,” Runawtr said. “Ffl just uy ^ ^ proud olhcrs m 

oofJan thcfieW.The to have a good afternoon and hmc awod — that be can maintain bal- 
x\£f 90 feet above the we can compensate m other ^ ^ whippin* ^ right leg 

I | 'r$ uld detenmne the pace ago. no other punter has led more ,c J* cu c-con^ othCT NFL 
; XV by limiting fell- than owe. As a rooto, he punted %^^SSkSST 
| L^’^XAj&eld posiuon, hit one of to a 45-3 average. His worst sea- T . j H .. 

.-■TVi with a print during son was 1976. when he averaged Nobody really recognizes that 
M Vv'Rjnesday. He became only 41.6. That was the only jrcar special teams play an >unportflm 

(\nter to hit the screens he failed to make the Pro Bowl. ^le, said, “Youre talking 
S1977 Pro Bowl gamp- He averaged 43.6 yards this sea- «bout field position. That has a 
. nullified and he h*d son — and 17 of his 71 ticks tremendous effect. It influences 

iy has seen to 
V. v; OaWafld puaj 

J'CAKJ'T 

} THIS// 

jr ^ 

-—.^'v\1977 Pro Bowl game; 
nullified and he had 

•^o Do-Orers 

\ ID5^one of Ray’s will hit 
v—l v*TWi come down short," 
_ •. Vermeil, coach of the 3- 

1 f V,c Ea&les- That is not 
- I' (J'lhN t do-overs are not ac- 

He averaged 43.6 yards iMs sea¬ 
son — and 17 of his 71 kicks 
wound up inside the opponent’s 
20-yard line. 

In the AFC wild-card game at 
Oakland Dec. 28, Guy averaged 51 

what kind of plays you call- If the 
defense comes out on the field in¬ 
side the 20, that pumps them up.” 

This season Guy completed a 

yes 

dry Super Bowl games, the 
«.Jf> be far above the field 

•A^ra his range, 
uft-i punt was just a means 
Mb the ball with Guy, it 

■'oOle an offensive tool, a 
f^Vwap the opponent. “He’s 

it," said Max Runager, 
^tpbia punter. 

says he’s not going to 
uy's pre-Super Bowl 

.unday. Runager knows 
timing up, most punters 
;tfaeir own 40 and kick /■hd zone. Guy stands at 
nd kicks into the stands. 
. second-year pro like 
■ould get pwehed out 

C *r idolizes Guy. fust be- 
Nt^-Jand appeared m Super 
k^four years ago, Runager, 

yards on *iin» punts, rolling two change that began at the end of 
out of bounds inside the Oner 10 1979, when. Tor the first time in his 
as the Raiders beat Houston. The eight-year career, he did not malm 
next weekend at Cleveland, despite the Pm Bowl team. He examined 
frigid temperatures and a wipd himself and did not like what he 
that made the hall feel like a brick, MW- 
Guy, going for pbement instead of “1 shouldn't have let little things 
distance several times, still aver- bother me," he said, **as far as 
aged 383 yards on nine punts. techniques, as far as the drop go, 

overs tnding. I said: ‘Don’t worry 
.wefl about it. I’m only human, Tm not 

In the AFC title game at San Di- a robot. I*m not programmed to do 
ego the following week, he punted everything perfect’" 
four rimes for a 56-yard average, The problem was that he had 
including a 71-yarder that set an come dose. 

himself and did not like what he 
saw. 

**1 shouldn't have let little things 
bother me," be said, “as far as 
techniques, as far as the drop go, 
overs tnding. I said: 'Don't worry 
about it. I’m only human, Tm not 
a robot. I*m not programmed to do 
evaything perfect’w 

The problem was that he had 
come dose. 

Ai the time in 1973 the Raiders 
made him a first-round draft 
choice out of the University of 
Southern Mississippi, the Cincin¬ 
nati Reds chose him as a pitcher. 

He still has the strongest throw¬ 
ing arm on the team — so strong 
he can sit down where the 20-yard 
line meets the sideline, and from 
that angle sit and throw a ball 
through the goalposts. 

His college efforts included a 93- 
yard punt against Mississippi that 
rolled out of the end zone and 
against the retaining wall. Guy had 
been five yards deep in bis end 
zone; he figures the ball traveled 
125 yards. 

Guy became Oakland’s third 
quarterback after Dan Pastorini 
broke his leg in the fifth game this 
season. He attends quarterback 
meetings and works in defensive 
drills, playing the role of the oppo¬ 
sition quarterback. “ft has made 
practice easier," he said. “It's, not 
as long as it used to be. I fed tike 
what Pve been doing has helped 
them out. especially the defense." 

Lauberhom: Guided Tour 
By Nick Stout 

Inuraaturntd Herald Tribune 

WENGEN, Switzerland — Be¬ 
hind all the dectrouics and other 

Ray Guy 

happen to Jim Plunkett and 
backup Man; Wilson — Guy 
closes his eyes and shakes his head. 
“I hope I don't," be said. “I don't 
want to see Jim get hurt.” 

Guy is satisfied iust to punt. He 
once wanted to play safety — he 
intercepted 18 passes in three col¬ 
lege seasons — but he has accepted 
his role. It is one he trained for, 
without knowing it, when he 
kicked rocks around a cow pasture 
at home in Georgia, when he 
kicked his small football around 
the inside of the house — “I broke The Scary Part the inside of the house — "I broke 
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quarterback in the Super Bowl is jj,JfST lrecs' You Ml your 
mentioned - should anything 8°alshigh. 

Super Bowl Full of the Long Green 
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By Murray Chass dfically in the host city and the airlines executive said: “They are 
tfw York Times Servtn dries of the participating teams, booked and rebooked.” Restau- 

NEW YORK_whili- fnnt. Based on activity in Philadelphia, rants are stocking extra food and 
ball teams look on ™ envy tbfc Carey estimated that l50 000 pro- planning to stay open on their usu- 
week as the Philadelphia Eagles *5™ orJ^l^d ““ m aldaysoff. 
and the Oakland Rridereprepare ihm aty by kickoff time. . 
for the Super Bowl at leastSSe And Horaepbyere 
aty will watch with envy as the JSSTai It will be a big weekend, too, for 
city of New Orleans prepares {or f8??tiie Fair Grounds Race Track. In 
lie Super Bowl. r ^ ^ 1978, (he lau time the Super Bowl 

“Hus Super Bowl, in my judge- P^yed here, the trade set a 
mem, is the biggest single event a ™erS£.j5aL,°?SU2? record handle of 52,155,878 the 

nSSSfJ a&SSCSJE? d»y before the game. 
^ineaed with public relations Super Bowl week seems to be 

brSceby Commissioiicr Pete onelong party Parties are sched- 
LnamDer of Commerce, said the Dm.,u_u;, s_:_oied all nver flu* nrv nm in 

dfically in the host aty and the 
dties of the participating teams. 

;* ■ - i : « 4 \ 
’!SJ* 

ty- ■fc “ “ tave u BtssyasM 
“If. impossible u, put a total 

dollar value on it, with the tdevi- 
sion exposure and hundreds of tie- 

aty and the airlines executive said: “They are 
tong teams, booked and rebooked.” Restau- 
>hiladclphia, rants are stocking extra food and 
150,000 pro- planning to stay open on their usu- 
I be sola in al days off. 
e. 
ich b^sn in And Horeepbyers 

[’ It will be a big weekend, too, for 
the Fair Grounds Race Track. In 

J&iiiimj !978, the last time the Super Bowl 
" ~T”“Z was played here, the trade set a 

record handle of 52,155,878 the 
nal and so- ^ before the game. 

ilic relations Super Bowl week seems to be 
isioner Pete 0X16 long party. Parties are sched- 
md injected all over the aty and even in 
case of TV banquet halls at the Superdome 
lonihashe. the day of the game. The commis- tbe day of the game. The commis¬ 

sioners affair Friday night was to 

- AH. 
[lax Runager 

Standings 

porters from all over. But in plain 
old dollars and cents, the money 
spent by visitors puts it in the $40 
millxm to 550 million range, so we 
miss it and we want it back." 

Miami, which has been host to 
the National Football league’s 
championship game five times 
since it became designated as the 
Super Bowl 15 games ago, has 
been shut out at least until the 
1984 gasuL 

Competition for the Super Bowl 
is keen for the ample reason stated 
by Freeman: money. The Super 
Bowl has become synonymous 
with money. It really should be 

oesn’t matter which teams be the party of parties, 
tying. They can be peremri- By invitation only, the affair is 
; Pittsburgh or newcomers primarily for NFL owners, friends 
iladdphia: it matters not to and members of the media. Three 

It doesn’t matter which teams 
are playing. They can be perenni¬ 
als like Pittsburgh or newcomers 
like Philadelphia; it matters not to 
the fans, who flock to the bowl site 
or at least to their television sets. 

By the weekend, every one of 
New Orleans’- approximately 
22,000 hotel and motel rooms will 
be filled. Rooms will be full all the 
way to outlying areas around Ba¬ 
ton Rouge and Lafayette. 

George LaBreche, the man in 
charge of Lakefront Airport, esti¬ 
mated that an extra 700 to 800 pri¬ 
vate aircraft would use that faexti- 

covers hotel rooms, office space 
and transportation. 

Not included in that figure is the 
money that goes to the competing 
teams and players. The NFL sup¬ 
plies each team with 80 first-class, 
round-trip airplane tickets and ex¬ 
pense money based on winning 
and losing — 5570,000 to the 
winner, $435,000 to the loser. The 
winning team also receives 
5160,000 for Super Bond rings (fig¬ 
ured at 52,000 each for 80). 

Each winning player earns 
518,000 and each loser 59,000. 
Each of the Eagles has already 
earned $14,000 in playoff money 
and each of the Raiders 517.000, 
the' extra 53,000 coming from Oak¬ 
land’s- wQd-card victory over 
Houston. 

the old days in Wengen, where ev¬ 
erybody connected with the World 
Cup assembles once a year for the 
classic Lauberhom races. 

"In the first place, you still have 
to come up here by train," said 
Chariy Kahr. bead of the Austrian 
ski team. “It's the tradition that 
makes this place so spedaL" 

Indeed, the only cars or trucks 
allowed into this Alpine village are 
those officially sanctioned for de¬ 
liveries or emergencies. Wooden 
sleds abound, as do electrically 
powered carts that serve as taxis 
from train station to hotel. 

Founded in 1930, when modern 
ski raring was only beginning to 
develop, the Lauberhom downhill 
has become a shrine in the sport. 
'Covering more than two miles, the 
course is the longest of the World 
Cup pistes; whue not the most 
dangerous, its sharp turns and 
drops make it one of the most dif¬ 
ficult to negotiate. 

After the FaB 

In the first Lauberhom down¬ 
hills, the racers woe still skiing 
from point to point, checking 
themselves along the way. “In 
those days," wrote Peter Lunn, re¬ 
calling ms 1932 race, “one could 
fall and still do comparatively 
well.” 

In 1954, Christian Pravda of 
Austria set a course record of three 
minutes, 233 seconds. A number 
of racers have chipped away at 
that mark over the years, and last 
year Peter Mueller of Switzerland 
finished in a record time of 
2:3036. 

Times, literally, have changed. 
But the appeal and excitement 

of the race remain, and as skiers 
prepare for Saturday's downhill 
and Sunday’s slalom, the talk of 
the town is centered on Steve Pod- 
borsld, the 23-year-old Canadian 
who is coming off three straight 
victories. 

A triumph here not only would 
enshrine his name, but would also 
make him the first skier to win 
four straight cup downhills since 
1977, when Franz Klammer of 
Austria was routinely frustrating 
everybody. 

After the downhill last week in 
Kitzbuehd, Mueller was quoted as 
saying that Podborslti should not 
be taken seriously, that the Cana¬ 
dian could not be termed a consist¬ 
ent winner and that he, Mueller, 
would send Podborski packing 
here. 
- “That’s didiculous.” Podborski 
retorted. “I won three races, didn't 
1?" 

Thai he did. and as a conse¬ 
quence he had to duck out the 
back door after a press conference 
In KJtzbuehel to avoid a mob of 
autograph seekers. The telephone 
calls from Canada have increased 
to the point that he is now having 
them screened. And Thursday he 
had to take time out between train¬ 
ing runs for an interview with CBS 
television. 

Watched 

“It's obvious that people are 
watching me more than before,” 
he said. “Of course there is pres¬ 
sure, but I always have been able 
to deflect it. Nobody can affect my 
skiing but myself, and it's import¬ 
ant that I remember that.” 

As a veteran on the cup cireuit, 
Podborski knows the Lauberhom 
as well as anybody. 

“When you push out of the start 
it’s very flax, so you get three good 
pushes and then go into about a 
15-second tuck.” he said without 
stopping to think about it. “Then 
there’s a hard right turn, and then 
a left over a few bumpy rollers 
onto a flat that gets steeper and 
sreeper so that you're going at 
about 80 miles an hour. 

“There is a fast left and then a 
very, very hard right that slows 
you to about 15 miles an hour. 
Then you come into, the first spec¬ 
tacular section of the course, called 
the Hundschopf. It’s between two 
rocks, and there are nets every¬ 
where. 

Interesting little Section’ 

“You go off a drop-off. land, go 
right and then left, off another 
jump amt through the Canadian 
Comer {where Ken Read and Da¬ 
vid Irwin wiped out in 1976]. You 

go along a catwalk — it's just a 
narrow road —and then under the 
railway tracks. It's an interesting 
little section. 

“Then you go into the meadows, 
which is a series of turns through 
the trees, until you come to a steep 
straightaway where you reach 
about 75 miles an hour. You 'go 
onto some fiats and' make two 
turns into the Austrian Hole, 
where the entire Austrian team fell 

“The last three rams are called 
the S turns. And they are extreme¬ 
ly icy. They are very difficult. This She jump after them into the 

area is a liule bit longer than 
before, and we've had a few falls, in 
training. 

“That's two and a half minutes 
of very difficult, very technical ski 
raring." 

One of the casualties was Andy 
Mill of the United States, who 
tumbled at the finish Thursday. 
He limped into a helicopter and 
was reported to have tom knee lig¬ 
aments and a sprained neck. 

Condition: Remarkable 

All the racers seem to agree that 
the course is in excellent condition 
for the downhill, remarkably so af¬ 
ter the onslaught of snow earlier in 
the week that sent organizers into 
a panic. In fact, they almost called 
ofx the program. 

“It's quite fast, but it doesn't 
seem like it because it's so 
smooth,” said Irwin, who will be 
making another attempt on the 
course on which he has had two 
serious accidents. “Last year I had 
a really had fall and in 1976 I al¬ 
most lolled myself, so I do wonder 
if I have a jinx here," he said. 

“The rumor after last year was 
that I would never race here again, 
but fm not worried about it at 
alL" 

In Sunday's Lauberhom slalom, 
Inaemar Stcmnark, who trails 

ve point 
all standings, is tne favorite. 
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twin money, it really should be 
term confkremcc known as the Super BowL 
Atlantic MyUtai - 

w L Pet m Impact 
o f 427 - ^ 
4> » ju i» According to chamber of com- 
* ” So mcrcc estimates in New Orleans, 
vr a* jm » by the time the city returns to nor- 

CMfrxri DWitoe mal after Sunday’s affair between 
» » jbo "on, the Eagles and the Raiders, 70,000 
& n am uw visitors will have left behind an es- 
w n jm law thnated $40 mfllion here. 
" 5 " a But there is no underestimating 

sTBRMcoMFEBgMcs the impact the game has on people. 
'' jsc — Thousands of people find it so neo- 

2i 3 js\ io essary for them—or, in the case of 

mace estimates in New Orleans, 
by the time the city returns to nor¬ 
mal after Sunday’s affair between 

. / 'X' 

; ASWT SffMWiSSE 
Impact explained. “We have to create ad- 

! to chamber of com- “““f 
HfM in OrWnc ** far commercial flights, one 

thousand people were scheduled to 
attend the $200,000 bash, staged at 
the Rivexgate Auditorium, not far 
from the banks of the hfisrissippi. 

“I have heard that in previous 
years, people have exchanged 
game tickets for party tickets even 
up," said Sandy Bain, the consult¬ 
ant from New York, producer of 
the affair for she fifth time- 

The cost of the party comes out 
of the $1,250,000 the league spends 
on staging the game; the sum also 

land's ■ wild-card victory over Duel on die Slopes 
Houston. What makes the 1981 Lau- 

No Wonder • berhorn downhill even more at- 
_ . ,, . ...... tractive is the personal dud be- 
The dolkr signs that immdate Podborskfand Mueller, the 

the Super Bowl are so attractive it ^ favorile who not ^ ’won 
is no wonder that Miami eagerly the race last year but also took the 
awaits another chance at the game. ^ dov/i^ championship. Be- 

“They had a problem with hotel cause he also enters slalom races, 
rooms six months before the last Mueller has won enough points 
Super BowJ here,” Freeman said of this season to claim the overall' 
MmnL “Rozelle contacted us, said lead. 
there were sane problems, and we Podborski,. however^ is context 
handled ' them quickly. I doriT~ to" concentrate on downhill, and in 
think we're out of iL The feedback that category he leads his rival by 
tells us they like coming here so we just 10 points. A wadd ozp victory 
hope theyH be bade." is worth 25 points. 
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East German College Is Font of Champions 
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find it important enough to give phfllips said his first job would 
NBC $27VOOO f.or talent L inherits 
commercial. (“We ve been sold ont Nolaili who ^ 
for two months, a network ^ foQT go in the 1980 
spokesman said, meaning NBC season. He said he thinks the 
will rake in $12,650,000 for the 23 <Umts have bettor talent than the 
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millions of people who find wager- ^ football talent for this spring’s 
mg on the game irresistible and ^ ^4 he would not rule 
dwarf any other Super Bowl ex- trading draft cboioes for estab- 
penditure by betting counfless j^hed veterans. Phillips also 
hundreds of millions. refused to preclude trades involv- 

Getcha Programs ingwtormi Saint flayers. 
Phillips hiring had been widely 

Bob Carey, the head man at ninuxed for weeks. Team owner 
NFL Properties, the league’s h- John Mecom said the Phillips, 57, 

Bowl programs. this as good a secret as we did our 
Programs are available to any- game plans for [1980’s] 1-15 sea- 

one by mail, but they are sold spfe- son,” Mecom joked. 

By Alison Sraak 
TM_ TT»_1 United Pros International 

JrnUUpS tturea LEIPZIG, East Germany — A 
motley collection, of not-so-mod- 

tor 5-Year term era bldldlngs opposite a stadium 
bwli on wartime nibble seems an 

As Saints’Coach SgSfeJSftSKSaJS 
The Associated Press housing East Germany’s College 

NEW ORLEANS— The New £»3*ical Culture ta* a« just 

Ortons Saints hired Bum Phillips ^ officials deny the 
as their new^ad c(»rii Thra^day college is the “factory of champi- 
the ogfath coach m the team s i4- ons^estemers haw made of it; 
teUKm Natiwral Football League few s^s gtars train or study 
history. The Saints did not (techie My. But the college? 
^.financial terms of his 5-year intensive four-year programs do 

- ., .. ,, train men and women to teach in 

from1 Dick Nolan, who was fixed 
with four games to go in the 1980 phoenix Co-Leaders at 65 
season. He said he unnks the The Associated Pms 

fKW SEP PHOENIX, Am. - David 
k Graham shot a 6-under-par 65 

^i_ Thursday in his first competitive 

d^e SSSs-Ss'S hshed veterans. PtaBips also d Jofan gehroede, wefe a ^ 
refused to predude trades mvolv- . . a 
ing veteran Saint players. OTCK ai 

Phillips’hiring had been widely _ 
rumored for weeks. Team owner Surgery lor Cockcroft 
John Mecom said the Phillips, 57, The Associated Pna 
became his leading candidate CLEVELAND—Placekicker Don 
when he was fired by late last year Cockroft of the National Football 
the Houston Oilers. “We’ve kept League’s Oeveland Browns is re- 
this as good a secret as we did our covering from an. operation Thurs- 
game plans for [1980’s] 1-15 sea- day to remove lean cartilage in his 
son,” Mecom joked. left knee. 

Houston six years ago. 
He said he had not analyzed col- 
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“communities," in clubs and spe¬ 
cial sports schools. There they 
make the champions of the future. 

Sports lessons at ordinary 
schools take up only two or three 
hours a week. But two-thirds of 
youths under 18 take pan in sports 
outside school organized by Free 
German Youth, trade lmipris or 
other Communist organizations. 

These are the chief talent-spott¬ 
ing centers for special sports 

■schools run by the East German 
Sports and Gymnastics Associa¬ 
tion (DTSB). Two or three thou¬ 
sand children enter these special 
schools each year, many spotted in 
nationwide competitions. 

Head Start 

DTSB spokesman Martin 
Kramer said 90 percent of East 
Germany's medal winners at the 
Lake Placid and Moscow Olym¬ 
pics last year got their start this 
way. “You should look for the 
causes of our Olympic success in 
the purposeful development of 
child and youth sport,” he said. 

Strict training methods were 
pan of the secret of East Germa¬ 
ny’s success, for example, in wom¬ 
en’s swimming, Kramer said. “The 
trainers quite simply pushed the 
women harder." he said. “They 
pushed into new areas. Now it is 
done all over the world and we ha¬ 
ven't got the same edge.” 

He and other Communist offi¬ 
cials sneered at suggestions the 
masculine-looking East German 
women swimmers seated part of 
their success through swallowing 
hormones and body-building 
drugs. 

But other East Germans tell sto¬ 
ries to support Western sugges¬ 
tions, One girl involved in water 

ballet recalled a festival where she 
was set to perform. “We were in a 
changing room and a man 
in," Se said. “We told him he had 
no business here —and it was Gu- 
dnm Wegener.... Just like a man, 
the voice, everything.” 

The girl also trad of a friend 
who left a special sprats school be¬ 
cause she refused to drink juices 
she believed contained body-build¬ 
ing drugs. Since then the friend 
had complained of feeling unwell, 
but doctors. found it hard to be¬ 
lieve her because she looked so ro¬ 
bustly fit and they were not ac¬ 
quainted with drugs developed by 
sports doctors, many of them 
schooled at the Leipzig Institute of 
Sports Medicine adjacent to the 
college. 

Kramer said a typical day for an 
8-year-old swimmer begins at 7 
a.m. Two hours’ training are fol¬ 
lowed by three honors of regular 
school, an hour for lunch, two or 
three hours' afternoon training 
and supervised homework in the 
evening. 

‘Strange Ideas’ 

East Germans talk of the young¬ 
sters’ enthusiasm for sports. But 
many Westerners — and some 
East Germans —question the wis¬ 
dom of removing children from 
their families and entrusting them 
to teachers trained in Leipzig to 
produce Socialist sportsmen. 

“We encourage competitive 
sport because it corresponds to our 
goals.” Kramer said. He said East 
Germany wants to show it offers 
citizens the best chance to develop 
individual talents; he said succes- 
sin sport boosts national pride and 
makes East Germany better 
known abroad. 

“In Canada ]at the 1975 Mon¬ 

treal Olympics}, people know 
nothing about East Germany," he 
said. “There were some very 
strange ideas. The achievements of 
a Cornelia Ender contributed a lit¬ 
tle to people getting to know East 
Germany.” 

Since top sports stars are so 
much in the western limelight. 
East Germans try to ensure they 
remain loyal Communists. 

A textbook at the Leipzig col¬ 
lege states the fust goal of athletics 
training is to “develop the traits of 
a Socialist sportsman?* Apart from 
training, which indudes the regu¬ 
lar military practice common to aD 
East German colleges, the chief 
item on the curriculum is “Funda¬ 
mentals of Marxism-Leninism.". 

Dr. Fritz Jahn of the Leipzig 
college said it is necessary to make 
sure (raveling sports stars and 
trainers reject the “various threats, 
blackmail and tempting offers" 
Westerners use to lure them to de¬ 
fect. 

But same competitors apparent¬ 
ly never make it to the west. One 
former wrestler said a contempo¬ 
rary who won several junior cham¬ 
pionships and clearly outclassed 
his group never was allowed on 
trips to the west because he had 
relatives in West Germany. 

Ingenuity 

Shortage of funds, which brings 
the crowded training halls that 
East German sports officials list as 
a major problem, has been over¬ 
come in many cases by ingenuity. 

In one Leipzig laboratory a pro¬ 
fessor proudly showed expensive 
Japanese and other Western ma¬ 
chines used in biomechanics, but 
also displayed equipment im¬ 
provised to save the cost of more 
imported technology. 

The stadium opposite the school 
— the country's biggest — was 
built with the same resourceful¬ 
ness. Officials said local citizens 
helped pile giant heaps of rubble 
left from World War H bombing 
into the banks of a 100,000-seat 
arena. 

Shortage of facilities means it 
will be some time — Kramer said 
the year 2000 —before the Olym¬ 
pics are held in East Germany. 
Meanwhile the Leipzig school ami 
others throughout East Gennaw 
wfll keep turning out Olympic 
champions. 

Woman Sprinter 

Reportedly Had 

Male Sex Organs 
The Associated Press 

CLEVELAND — Stella Walsh, 
winner of an Olympic gold medal 
in the women's 100-meter dash in 
1932, had male sex organs, accord¬ 
ing to an autopsy report released 
Thursday. The report also said 
Walsh had no female sex organs. 

Chromosome sex tests so far re¬ 
portedly have failed to determine 
her gender, and further tests are 
under way, said an assistant coun- St coroner. Walsh, 69, was shot 

ead Dec. 9. during an apparent 
robbery. 

The report was obtained 
through the courts by television 
station WKYC, which had broad¬ 
cast a report questioning Walsh’s 
sex. Walsh competed in the 1932 
and 1936 Olympiads as a member 
of the Polancrs national team. 
Walsh’s parents moved to the 
United States from Poland while 
the child was an infant 
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Art Buchwald 

Don’t Ask Why, SelU 
WASHINGTON — Several 

weeks ago, the stock market 
went into a panic when a man in 

“Florida, who runs a private service 
for investors, called up 3,000 of his 
clients and told them to sell all 
their stock. The next morning. 
Wall Street was in a panic and ev¬ 
eryone was selling Apparently, 
thousands of 
sane, educated 
people, who han- r 
die billions of.. 
dollars of invest- 
□rents, got caught k 
up in the selling KL fl 
fever at the same 

If one man ®> 
could affect the jS^ f® 
stock market Buchwald 
with a telephone 
call, what about the other markets 
— particularly the real estate mar¬ 
ket, which everyone says is overin¬ 
flated? 

I have this nightmare that early 
one morning I am going to get a 
phone call from my real estate bro¬ 
ker, Longworth, who says, “Sell 
your house right away. The price is 
going to tumble.” 

“But you told me two days ago 
it was going to go up!” 

“Don't ask questions. I’ve been 
studying the classified ads and if s 
time to bail out." 

I wake up my wife and say, “We 
have to sell the house.” 

“When?" she wants to know. 

“Right now. I just got a call 
from Longworth and he says we 
have to sell immediately, or well 
lose our shirts. Til go down into 
the basement and make a Tor 
Sale' sign. You dean up the house 
and repaint the kitchen." 

“At four o'clock in the morn¬ 
ing?” 

“We have to move fast before 
other people in the neighborhood 
are rimed off.” 

I put on my bathrobe, and go 
down to the cellar and nail a piece 
of plywood onto a stake, and paint 
“For Sale” in large blade letters. 

My wife is on the ladder, paint¬ 
ing the ceding. “Hurry up,” I teC 
her, “before it's too lata.1” 

“Whoe are we going to live if 
we sell the house?” 

“Don’t ask stupid questions. 
We've got to get rid of this place 
before the market collapses.” 

At five o'clock in the morning 
I'm driving the “For Sale” sign 
into the ground. 

My neighbor Ewing hears me 
and comes out in his bathrobe. 
“What the hdl are you doing?” 

I say, “Fm only telling you this 
because I’m your friend. The teal 
estate market is going to collapse 
as soon as the market opens this 
morning. I got it on the hot line 
from my broker, and he hasn’t 
been wrong since 1 subscribed to 
his service." 

Ewing says, “Thanks for telling 
me," and rushes back into his 
house io make a “For Sale” sign. 
Apparently, be tells Sullivan, who 
lives next door, and Sullivan is 
soon out nailing a “For Sale” sign 
on his door. 

Word sweeps like a brushfire 
through the neighborhood. The 
Tower Apartments, the Westches¬ 
ter and the Colonnade also put up 
“For Sale” signs, and by the rime 
the real estate markets open in the 
morning, everyone is standing in 
front of his house or apartment 
building, waiting to sell. As each 
hour passes, every homeowner 
keeps lowering his price. Houses 
that people wouldn’t have sold for 
$200,000 are now going for 
$125,000. Then they drop to 
$90,000, $80,000, $70,000. But 
there axe still no takers. Guggen¬ 
heim, in desperation, offers to sell 
me his bouse for $50,000, com¬ 
pletely furnished, but I offer to seQ 
him mine for $40,000, and he says 
he’ll take it. 

In my nightmare I move into a 
Holiday Inn and get a call from 
Longworth, who says, “WeQ, was I 
right or was I wrong?” 

“You couldn’t have been more 
right I’ve never seen the real estate 
market in this town take a nose 
dive like this-1 managed to sdl out 
at $40,000.” 

“The reason Fm caning,” Long- 
worth says, “is that Fvejust been 
studying -the new indicators, and 
it's now rime to buy real estate 
again.” 

I wake up my wife. “Get 
dressed. We have to go over and 
see Guggenheim about buying 
back our house.” 

“For how much?” 
“If he subscribes to Longworth’s 

service, we'll be lucky if he gives it 
to us for $200,000." 

©1981. Las Angeles Tina Syndicate 
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Leaves From the British Library 
A Few Pages on Its Table of Contents — and Malcontents 

llffAPT 17 • ^ txUest Lipisod- 
I JiUrLii! in the Jenrette Sag 

International Herald Tribune LONDON — The British Li¬ 
brary has existed officially 

only since 1973 when it became 
independent of the British Muse¬ 
um in which it is in part boused. 
But in fact the library is as old as 
the British Museum, which was 
founded in 1753: its nucleus is 
Sir Hans Sloan c’s library, pur¬ 
chased from the proceeds of a 
national lottery. 

The first of the library’s sever¬ 
al Reading Rooms was cold and 
dark and narrow and attracted 
only five or six readers a day, 
leading the first Keeper, a physi¬ 
cian, to resign because of ill . 
health and boredom. Partly be¬ 
cause of his complaints, a new 
Reading Room opened, with the 
poet Thomas Gray as one of its 
first users. The philosopher 
Hume, the jurist Blacks tone. 
Burke, Gibbon and John Wilkes 
followed. Dr. Johnson had a 
reader’s ticket but there is no evi¬ 
dence that he ever used it 

The Museum Flea 

With more readers, the Read¬ 
ing Room changed and expanded 
to be used by Macauley, Dick¬ 
ens, Thackeray, Browning, Scott, 
Ruskin, Matthew Arnold^ Mere¬ 
dith, Lamb and Peier Roget of 
Thesaurus fame. But none of the 
rooms was sufficient: poor venti¬ 
lation caused an ailment known 
as Museum Headache and there 
was also the notorious breed of 
Museum flea — “larger,” said 
one reader, “than any to be 
found except in the receiving 
rooms of workhouses.” 

From early on, the Reading 
Room attracted a fair number or 
eccentrics: “I believe there are 
several people in a state of imbe¬ 
cility who come to read in the 
British Museum,” said Carlyle, 
who founded the private London 
Library in 1841 because Lord 
Macauley got better treatment 
than he at the British Museum. 
And then as now there were peo¬ 
ple who amply came to the 
Reading Room to read, for dec¬ 
ades. A woman who bicyded in 
daily from North London died 
recently in her 90s. She had been 
«iming to the Reading Rooms 
since the age of 19. 

Kari Marx is the Reading 
Room’s best-known regular. He 
gpt his reader's pass in 1850 

when he was living in poverty in 
Soho and gaining saiall sums 
from an ancestor of thisnewspa- 
per, the New York Tribune. It is 
assumed that he wrote “Das Ka- 
pital" in the Reading Room, oc¬ 
cupying a seat somewhere be¬ 
tween rows K and P, which woe 
adjacent to the historical refer¬ 
ence works he used. 

Marx used not only an old 
Reading Room but the present, 
splendidly domed and circular 
Reading Room, the creation of 
another political refugee, Anto¬ 
nio Panngi, a lawyer from Mode¬ 
na who became Keeper of the 
Department of Printed Books, 
started a cataloging system, se¬ 
cured strict enforcement of the 
copyright law and won the li¬ 
brary a higher annual grant from 

Parliament. The present Reading 
Room, inaugurated with cham¬ 
pagne served from the inquiry 
.desk, is his greatest achievement: 
its pale blue and gold dome sup¬ 
ported by 20 iron piers, its walls 
encircled by part of the.l 10 miles 
of shelving the library currently 
contains. 

425 Places 

The Reading Room has 425 
seats .(would-be ticket holders 
most supply scholarly credentials 
and references) placed at long ta¬ 
bles that radiate Cke spokes from 
the central inquiry desk where 
2,000 volumes of catalogs are 
shelved. (Books printed since 
1975 are cataloged on micro¬ 
fiches). Each reader’s desk has a 
hook for hanging a pen and used 
to have a small sponge below it 
to catch dripping mk. Places are 
not reserved but the newcomer 
feds uneasy about taking some¬ 
one’s seat and desperate if he in¬ 
terrupts the silence with a sneeze. 

The quiet is indeed almost pal¬ 
pable. The BBC has a sound ef¬ 
fect labelled British Museum 
Reading Room: It is dead si¬ 
lence. 

Unlike the dread Bibliotheque 
Nationale in Paris the Reading 
Room is a welcoming and effi¬ 
cient place. But there are signs of 
the rimes — readers sometimes 

tear leaves out of books, most of¬ 
ten Burke’s Peerage, and there 
are now scholarly looking p lam- 
do thesmen wandering about to 
make sure that no one defaces, 
steals, spatters ink, eats or chews 

L.G Wharton, the last roan 
to wear a top hat when in 
charge of the Reading 

.Room. He (Bed in 1963, stiu 
an employee of the library. 

gum. After a debate it has been 
decided that coughdrops will be 
federated. 

If the Reading Room is the 
most famous pan of the Hbrary. 
the bbrary itself es an enormous 
institution including manuscript, 
newspaper, music, map sacnoe 
and official publications librar¬ 
ies. Publishers in the United 
Kingdom most deposit one copy 
of every book, periodical or 
newspaper in the British Library, 
foreign material is obtained by 
pnn-hao- r»r irrrhnngf. 

10 M3Uon Books 

The total number of books in 
the Reference Division is neatly 
10 million and the library’s sec¬ 
tions are spread from Yorkshire 
to 17 locations in London. Lang 
debated in Parliament, the li¬ 
brary’s functions were central¬ 
ized when the British Library 
was created in 1973; the next 
step is to put as mneh of its col¬ 
lection as passible under one 
roof. 

Once again this winter the gov¬ 
ernment announced that buDamg ■ 
of the new British library would 
soon begin; it is a stoiy everyone 
has heard before. The new site is 
on the Easton Road, about 15 
minutes from the British Muse¬ 

um at a rapid jog, and the fust 
stage of the building was estimat¬ 
ed to cost £79 million (about 
SI90 million] at 1979 prices. 77k? 
entire building project is expect¬ 
ed to last as long as this decade 
and to cost between £250 and 
£300 minion at 1979 rates. 

The loss to the British Muse¬ 
um wiD be considerable: such 
manuscripts as Magna Carte the 
Lindesfarne Gospels and Shake¬ 
speare’s mortgage will move with 
the library n0T there be any¬ 
more of the superb temporary ex¬ 
hibitions tite library toils on in 
the British Museum. The present 
exhibition, celebrating the cente¬ 
nary of George Efiot's death, is a 
stunning example: limited to 92 
items and confined to one very 
qman room, it is iflummatmg. 
provocative and touching, with 
George Eliot’s usually rather 
gloomy and equine features sof¬ 
tened in pastel portraits showing 
her light brown hair, blue eyes 
and fair skin. 

Uncertain Fate 

The fate of the Reading Room 
after the British Library pulls out 
is uncertain: the museum wD not 
be allowed to change it; nor will 
its atmosphere be the same if, as 
is supposed, it is reserved only 
for museum staff and scholars. 

“Won’t you miss this room?".. 
an efficient young librarian was" 
asked as she ledtfie way through 
a false wall (panelled in books of 
course) from the Reading Room, 
to the stacks. “Yes, of oourse,” 
she said. But a move is merits.- , 
We: tire library grows at a rate of 
1^ miles of books a year. - 

If sheer size and the need, for 
practicality have put the Hbrary 
and tire rmwarm asunder, tire 
spirit that drew them together 
was greater stiH As Virginia 
Woolf wrote in “Jacob’s Room” 
(Jacob works quite a lot in the 
Reading Room), “There is in the 
Bririfch Museum an enormous 

- mind- Consider that Plato is 
there cheek by jowl with Aristot¬ 
le; and Shakespeare with Mar¬ 
lowe. This mind is hoarded be¬ 
yond the power of any single 
mtnri to possess it. Nevertheless 
. .. one can’t help thinking how 
one imght corns with a notebook, 
sit at a desk, and read h aH 
through.” 

In the latest enoy in the diary of 
a mad Congresswifie, Rita Jenrette, 
estranged wife of former Rep. 
John Jenrefte, .returned to her 
Washington townhouse to discover 
that her. husband had stripped it 
and changed the locks. “He didn’t 
leave a stitch,” former Sen. James 
Abourezk, her attorney, told The 
State of Columbia, &G Jeanette, 
who resigned from Congress after 
being convicted of accepting 
$50,000 in the FBFs Abscam in¬ 
vestigation, loaded a friend’s truck 
and moved out, saying Abourezk 
had told him to leave the $200,000 
townhouse, which reportedly is in 
Mrs. Jenrette's name. “He didn't 
leave her anything.” Abourezk 
said. “He even took a chandelier.” 
Abourezk said Janette had been 
“begging Rita” to give him some' 
of the $25,000 she found stashed in 
a shoe in his cksct, but “I advised 
her against it.” The serial numbers 
on 13 of the $100 bills found in the 
shoe match numbers on Abscam 
cash, federal officials have said. 
Abourezk said that “Rita’s been 
getting a bum rap. She stood by 
him during die worst crisis of his 

' life, and now she looks like the bad 
person.” Abourezk said the reason 
Mrs. Jenrette wrote “The Diaiy Of 
A Mad Congresswife” for the 
Washington Post and posed for 
“those pictures” in Playboy, re¬ 
portedly in see-through negligees, 
was “to make money for John’s de¬ 
fense.” The pictures are to accom¬ 
pany an article in the March issue 
of Playboy.. 

* * * 

The Dalai Lama worshipped at 
the birthplace of Buddha, during 
his first visit to NepaL The 
Nepalese news agency reported 
that the former rarer of Tibet tra¬ 
veled by car from Gorakhpur, In¬ 
dia, to Lambini, about 356 miles 
southeast of Katmandu. The Dalai 
Lama has been living in exQe in 
India since T93T9, when he fled Ti¬ 
bet after the Communist Chinese 
took control of the country. 
Nepalese Foreign Ministry sources 
said he was “permitted to visit 
Lumbini purely on a religious pil¬ 
grimage in an individual rapacity. 

* * * 

Former Black Panther leader E3- 
dridge dearer, who converted to 
religion and conservative politics 
after living for years in foreign ex¬ 
ile, is investigating membership in 
the Mormon Church. Church offi¬ 
cials said in Salt Lake City that 
Cleaver has received lessons in the 
Mormon religion from missionar¬ 
ies in Menlow Park, Calif., and has 
talked privately with Elder Paid 
Ddbu. Dunn confirmed he had met 

with Cleaver, but ; 
would have to make I 
ments about Ms fedb 
the Mormons. Cleav 
be reached for com 
only recently that 
Church granted foil 
status to blacks by £ 
to bold the priesthc 
given to aft worthy 
age of 11 In 1978 N 
dent Spencer Knobs 
he had received a re 
God ending a cer • 
against blacks havii 
hood.. . 

* * 
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SUNNY 2 rooms, hen. HMvdass, ter- 
race. Frx.3900 net Toi 64752 82. 

166c eery nice room, phone, «*» bath 
/ UkteHL Cal 7Z71862evenew. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

UJXUOOUS HAT. LONDON W.1„ 

»*= "merji; 
BRPONA HNM SIUDUS far ectie, osrtrol heedno. reception room. Swing mg + Bedroom. AS wmiy fa, tegii 

■w*'""** 
«ek$ return. USl £2)00 each. WMe 6362941 
Bfa (O/U Bar 17. EHepona (McAsga). IMUMNHB) h London. 4 hodman 
Teh 80 04 62 (4S0 - 7 pua] period home overioofang Thames welh 

private mad Srfna dub next door. 

Rotes far UK. ACordinenfa Europe: 
S23Sr.1 Tear 
1125.-.6 Months 
$6S-.3 Months 

Fgyofah in doHon or equivolanl in locd 

Misery by Jet^Ai^ftaigbr frtw New 
York cwry bminea day. 

Send order with payment to 1 Pafanyi 
THE WAtLSTteT JOURNAL 

WertHWond Press Certre 
76 Shoe Lane 

London EC 4, England 

Cnquuiev Box 
92521 NeuPy 

Herald Irifaune, 

IN 24 HOURS 

ALLIED 
VAN UNES 

INTERNATIONAL 
GET A MOV® YOU KNOW 

FRANCEfo fait 12 
ConttKb Mr. McBobl 

Teh 3432364. 

GBCMANY: INS£ggriG 

CONTMEXi TB. 2*1 INI 

WE HAVE a number of Mothers' HWp- 
. an A Ironed Monntes uedMtle for I 
- year eortrads WORUTWIDE Write 

or tahwhem a nowi RdnbcMr Bureau, 
Mrs. Cteendorln. 6tn floor, Gmtyn 
House, Dexnfal Road, East Croydon. 
Surrey. 09366, England Teh 01 680 
Smjjr 01 771 OOK idler 6 pH Agy 

ENOUSH OBI seeks omfdoynmnl in 
America Loses dsUren, cnimcds & 
arpkwes. Driver, non smoker. Experi- 
enood Teb Newidc 2119 

BiOUSH MUM'S HB9. Nannies free 
now. Nosh Agency. 77, Grand fa 1 
rade^ Brighton. 1JK. Teh 682 666. 

AUTOMOBILES 
CHEVMXH BAZS (OR &A1E, 4- 

wheel drive, great for the mountains, 
only 13 months old aid with US 

^Z3£&p*mLT*m/51 
CADUACBDOSADO CONVBTTWE 

Last model madei 8 Iter VB. Fuel mo- 
lion. Ftty lootfad. Red/white ktienar. 
LHD. Us plates. £9jOOOL Teh 01 235 
95i6, UK- 

auto shipping 

AMERICAN tm 
and educated, Z 
toweled, fltefa C 
ballon and Spot 
81 « penond 
travel conyonio 
where. BfTBee 
homer Stir. 4% 
Germany. 

nUMBSt, CAB,. 
gives esnmatm t 
mnmgs, PaniS 
■UNGUAL BUR 

aaistant. Paris 50 

business exeattiw 
KTL MIEWV 

bueness eWKntie 
PARK BASH) iat 

SHltihn774 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: PubBth your Badness Message u lie laumaumal Herald Tribuna. 
155000 readme warUmde. engaged in humn and indmtry eill read your memtge: Just tele* us 
Paris 61S83S, before 10M am. ensuring that me eon telex you lade and year message mil appear 
within 48 hours. Yea unit be billed at US. S6.65 or load etjuiadent par Hue. You mast include 
complete and verifiable bHGngytddress. 

TUESDAYS 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

OPPORTUNITIES 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 

I DREAMS offers 

THE ANGLOPHONE SECTION OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE OF FONTAINEBLEAU 

AppGcaBom are krrihstd for tho foUowag posts: 

* PRIMARY TEACHER (all levels) who should be up to 
degree standard, have recognised teaching qualifications 
and at least 4-5 years' pedagogical experience hi a multi 
discipline situation. 

• EKOHPART TEACHER (grades 6-10) who should' 
have a degree in English Language, Literature and/or 
History and at least 5 years actual teaching experience. 

Candidates should have a working knowledge of French. The 

ability to stimulate extra-curricular activities in the aril 
and/or sport will be an advtntage. 

Successful applicants w91 be considered fcr the position of 
Section Director. Salary according to quofifeotions and 
experience. This fs a unique opportunity to parfidjpafo in the 
development of a thriving young section in very agreeable 

surrounduigs. Only desficated teachers should apply raid 
send C.V., references and a recent photograph to toe Presi¬ 
dent of toe Pn rants Association of the Angkqshone Section; 

CES International * 
56 Roe 5f. Honor*, 77300 ForttofneWecu, Franca. 

DREAMS bdongs to ms mast prasb- 

WKM Qfi rrw uw 

1 dfate a «r- 
wfth 15 years 

DREAMS proposal fhs wrira aulutfimi 
of cwartmsA mid far 
sola on tha Oxa d'Azur. 

DREAMS tabs axe of As 
net* of your 

DREAMS nTCKS 
06000 NK£ (931 87 2754. 

APARTMENTS 
CAWB, jtt Mt flat 133 saw* top rae- 
darfid area, 3 bodnoona.3bcria.paiv 
ornmc tymr igaftap JAntyeh Uwwy 

pool 

CAINS, rm psntimm, 50 maten 
CrohattA 3 bedrooms, Kwqj, braa tor- 
rens, moneflous view on ma/ieouv 
tairn. F2,100000 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

HOLLAND 

Renthouse International 
020-448751 -(4 lines) 

Amtenkn, Belmtein 43. 

SUN H.Y. TMESL fa EureriaEvMy. 
P.a Box 86, Modwin, Briglom. TA 
(3215)210463. - 

AGOUBL TOUR SBtVKE Often bt 
dess guidot Mlfc private car to orijoy 
your dor in Paris. 775 2100. 

IOMXM BUSMBS Aricfam - Phono - 
Triox 01 2724242. 

US TAX RETURNS jmporod by US. 
CPA in flare. Tot 2653m. 

FINANCIAL 

Wa « tooMng far 

FEMALE TEAOflBl 

Erinbfaliad 1928 
PaStewntrool 62, MOOD Artimrp 

Brimm - TofcQ 31 /34D7-51 
Tbc 717/9 h. Attiw Dnmond dub. 

Hoort of tha Antwop Oraoond industry. 

DREAMS 43! 
11 imMommLOui 

(93)^2754 

THAT WU NOT 5IICK 
n. jf-C— aaLjfaf) |u rmr am* IWraw* ROMM Of OUT npn wb 
tinw to Imap cor cSsrtit riwod of ractog 
Wkrion. And tim year Staitey Gilbm* 

■ 125 yam old. 

5end far our fret bradvsa toe 

MriwOMmiMMmSAJIL 
2 A waee Hsanr Aotenf 

■- Manta Caria, Moauca 
or teluphrnr fH} 30 68 62 to tpeofc to 

one of our BMOtmant odrins. 

OFFICE SERVICES 

DIAMONDS & JEWHJtY 
Mectfraa ear Oarifag factory 

efionondt cn gutratead.. 

age 25®!, faw wont* to look after a 7- 
year «4d girL The gw (Wendt the Ameri¬ 
can School mri a teri* in fagfah. K is 
fa itfenfai that gri is mseied v*h 
her sdtool wat is encx>un«ed to do 
sawd lands of aportt and fhtrf the 
teadwr b c±h to huid up a pteenant 
rafatfanhip. The gut Eves with her par- 
eri» in The Hogue pfafang. As Ihe par¬ 
ent! trawl ragrimty: fae position at-' 

fared requires a grart nttponrihdfty. 

Offansfa a, good salary, own cer and 

*-"b±t±SL± 
'xjssr 

TAX FRS CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

witii Swim Sconce plates, 

imJSSERS s*. mssa&s" 
TeL 031/4510 

BMW PARK LANE 

RHD-wt.LHD 

W-l- 

GLOOM. LOW a 
Sunshma Trawrit. 
Amsterdan. Tafc 3* 

EUROPE - N.Y. tn 
Fra. 163a res 2251 

KENYA 

(Indu. Me 
16-Days AS* 

SID1AM MVmMBNT 
■ninir. 15Q9Gwtre fa. flogior, 

15>h floor. 02/218 28 81 
Aatwenc Lam Herenkfaerir. 58 
031/331362-031/312576/77. 

mgm 

TAX«CAftS 
Afl Eurapecm mid Japanese 

HtANCIAL OfVICC, W. CBCQ 
' * wB convert & 601,428, Lyme, Germ. 

ptyte ■ > ty I gf, i 

'Sound Ash W 
field. Kart. TetLoogfi 

CHUIRAVW 
From owner'- 

™ype- Amwioanm 
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